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SITUATION IN WATERBURY. tFOUND UNDER A CLIFF. STIRRING SCENES IN HOUSE THE HOWE & STETSON STORES.MAN OF MANY MURDERSINVENTOR GATLING DEAD

STRICKEN WITH HEART FAIL- -.

VRE AT DAUGHTER'S HOME. RUBDRY TOWELS.
The 50c size for 37 l-- 2c.

The $1.00 size for 75c.

new and handsome designs in
paper napkins anywhere else
in this city.' We offer you a
special to introduce our stock
to you, napkins selling every
day at 5c to 8c dozen. '

Only Friday at Scdoz

Body of Well Dressed Woman Discov
ered at Xevrpsrf.

Newport, R. I., Feb. 26. The body of
a woman named Barker, whose given
name is unknown, and whose age was
about forty-fiv- e, was found under the
cliff walk in front of the Gammell es
tate this afternoon. Medical Exam-
iner Stewart gave an opinion that
death resulted from exposure. The
woman, about whom nothing is known,
had lived for six weeks at a house on
Marlborough street, leaving there for a
walk on Saturday afternoon and not
returning. The body was found against
a pile of rocks as if the woman had
fallen asleep there while reading. It
was well attired in a black sack suit.
In the pockets, among other things,
were a Liverpool made watch of old
style workmanship, a Pullman car
ticket from Los Angeles to Washing-
ton dated June 2, 1S93, and another
ticket for passage from Chicago to Ni-

agara Falls, September 23, 1893.

Appointment of Coadjutors 1'ostpouetl.

Rome, Feb. 26. The appointment of
coadjutors to the archbishops of Cin-

cinnati and St. Louis, which was to be
decided at a meeting of the congrega-
tion of the propaganda on March 2, has
been postponed owing to objections re-

ceived from America.

ROOSEVELT ON METHODISM.

ADDRESSES GREAT MASS MEET'
ING IN NEW TORK.

Fitting Celebration of the 200th Anni-

versary of the Birth of John Wesley,
the Founder of the Methodist Church

President Has Unexpected Meeting
With "Mike" Cronon, Who Had the

bast Stage of the Drive to Buffalo

When McKlnley Was Assassinated.

New York, Feb. 26. President Roose-

velt was the chief speaker ht at a

great mass meeting at Carnegie hall
held "to do honor to the fcharacter and
labors of John Wesley, the founder of

Methodism, scholar, missionary, philan-
thropist, preacher, gentleman," on the
200th anniversary of his birth. The
meeting was held under the auspices of
the New York thankofferlng commis-
sion, which has had charge of the local
work of the Twentieth century thank
offering fund of twenty millions of dol-

lars which has been raised by the Meth- -
odists throughout the country to cele-
brate the advent of the twentieth cen-

tury of the Christian era.
Samuel W. Bowne presided, with

President Roosevelt at his right and on
the platform were Bishop C. D. Foss.
Bishop J. M. Walden, Bishop D. A.
Goodsell, E. M. Willis. Bishop E. G.
Andrews, Dr. James R. Day, Bishop C.
H. Fowler, J. Edgar Leaycraft, Rev. Dr.
Tipple, executive secretary of the New
York thank offering committee: Rev.
Dr. J. W. Johnson, pastor of the Old
John street M. E. church; Rev. Dr. A.
D. Leonard, secretary of the Methodist
Missionary society, and Rev. Dr. J. B.
Remensnyder of the Lutheran church
The hall was crowded to the doors, and
hundreds were unable to gain admit
tance. President Roosevelt reached the
hall escorted by a detachment of mount-
ed police at 8:30. As he alighted from
his carriage he was hailed by a young
man who was struggling In the crowd
and whom the police were trying to
force back. "I'm Mike Cronin, Mr,
President, and I want to beard you
speak," he shouted. President Roose-
velt instantly recognized him as the
driver who drove him on the last stage
of his journey to North Creek to take

Lights Burned Fairly Well Last Night
Considerable Stone Throwing.

Waterbury, Conn., Feb. 26. The lights
in the city are burning fairly well to-

night. The company ha3 nearly enough
trimmers here to go the rounds, and
they did their work well y.

Each wagon carrying trimmers was
protected by a deputy sheriff of whom
there are about fifteen in the city.
Twenty-fiv- e new trolley men. linemen
and trimmers arrived on one of the
evening trains. Several of the trolley-m- g

wore the uniforms of the Brooklyn
Rapid Transit company.

A discharged trolleyman was arrest-
ed in the center of the city to-d- for
flourishing a revolver. He was follow
ed bv an Increasing crowd of striking
trolleymen and hangers on, and went
into a saloon to avoid them. He was
foUowed in and showed a gun.

The man was arrested by Detective
Dodds. There was considerable stone
throwing at cars on North' Main street

March miction"! Will, Yale.

Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 26. The Har
vard athletic committee ht sanc
tioned a swimming match with Yale,
but with the understanding that this
does not Include a return match next
season. A fencing competition with
Yale on March 5 was sanctioned and
$400 given to the lacrosse team.

DR.SMYTH ADDRESSES LABOR

PATS HIS RESPECTS TO ANTI- -

M1LITART AGITATION.

He Say Trades Unionists Need New

Tools to 'Accomplish Purpose Con-

ciliation and Mutual Agreement
Rceommended-Questlo- ns Ashed and
Answered Mr, Fife and Mr. Silver-

man Also Speak,
It was a red letter event In the af-

fairs of the New Haven 'trades when
Rev. Newman Smyth, D. D., of Cen-

ter church addressed Its members last
evening in Union haft, 97 Orange street.
Every seat in the hall was occupied at
8 o'clock when the meeting was
promptly called to order by President
Horan. He introduced Andrew P. Kel-

ly of the Locomotive Firemen's union
as chairman of the meeting. The labor
people had several of their prominent
speakers In the hall,, but only two of
them addressed, the meeting.
were Mr. Silverman of Boston, presi-
dent of the Boot and Shoe Makers'
union, and Mr. Frye, international vice
president of the Iron Moulders' union.
Several questions were asked the di-

vine, which he answered extemporane-
ously. These questions were certainly
sticklers. After the question box was
closed Mr. Frye answered Mr. Smyth's
propositions in detail, forcing his points
home with many pat truisms.

Upon opening the meeting Mr. Kelly
said in part:

Mr. Chairman, Brothers and Friends:
We claim a right to the most glorious
name any man can claim. We are
Americans. No one not a gentleman
has a right to it. No matter what is
said this evening, whether you agree
with the statements or not, do not 'for
get that you are gentlemen. (Ap
plause.) We have a gentleman who
will speak to us this evening who will
say things which you may or may not
believe. He is here on our Invitation
and it is his right to express them and
his right to make you believe them. We
want quiet and order as much as it is
possible to have.

At this point he asked Rev. Dr.
Smyth If he would answer questions,
The reverend gentleman said he would
be glad to do so, but would not agree
to supply information on them all. Mr.
Kelly then said that all questions
should be written out and passed to
the vice presidents of the meeting who
would consider their pertinency. All
Impertinent questions would not be pre-
sented. Mr. Kelly named as the vice
presidents Bernard Hope of the Trol-leyme-

union and President Horan of
the Trades Council. Rev. Dr. Smyth
was then introduced.

He said In part: Mr. President and
Gentlemen: I thank you heartily for
your courteous, fair and comely intro-
duction. I may say some things with
considerable force of speech but will
not say anything ungentlemanly to gen-
tlemen. I have read the constitution
of one of your trades unions and find

(Continued on Third Page.)

COAL STRIKE COMMISSION.

Good Progress on Keport Which May
be Expected Shortly.

Washington, Feb. 26. The anthracite
coal strike commission is making con-

siderable progress in its labors. It has
gone over rjractlcally all the important
points involved and a tentative agree-
ment has been reached on some of
them. No statement has been made
as tor when the actual framing of the
report will begin but it is expected
that the final conclusions to be em-
bodied in the report will be definitely
shaped very shortly.

I! I;; fr'lre Lowell.

Lowell, Mass., Feb. 27. The Burbank
building on Prescott street caught fire

at 3 a. m. an4 is fiercely burning; prob-

ably will be a practical loss. The Bel-vide- re

hotel, next, door, is on fire. Three
alarms have been rung in and practical-
ly the entire department is on the scene.

THE DEMOCRATS START THEIR

FILIBUSTERING TACTICS.

James J. Butler, of Missouri, Unseated

and George C. K. Wagoner Put In Ills

Place -- For This the Opposition Will

Keep Good Their Threat to Prosecute
a Policy of Hindrance from Now Until
March 4

Washington, Feb. 26. Amid scenes
which recalled the memorable and ex-

citing days of the Fifty-fir- st congress,
when party feeling ran fiercely and the
hall of representatives resounded with
denunciation of the alleged "high-hande- d

methods" of the majority, James J.
Butler, of Missouri, was unseated to-

day by the house and George C. R.

Wagoner was seated In his place. The
democrats had decided at their caucus

this morning that if this case was call-

ed up they would prosecute a filibuster
from now until March 4, regardless of

consequences to legislation, and they
began the fight as soon as the gavel
fell at noon. Roll-ca- ll followed roll-cal- l,

and it took over three hours to
approve the journal of yesterday's pro-
ceedings. Then when the decks were
cleared the case was called. A spirited
debate of two hours followed, and final-

ly, after repeated roll-call- s, the case
was brought to a vote. The democrats
then attempted to block things by leav-

ing the hall, but enough absentees final-

ly were brought in to make up the nec-

essary quorum.
The closing chapter was dramatic.

Mr. Dalzell, of Pennsylvania, who was
in the chair, declined to recognize a de-

mand for a division, and Mr. Richard-
son, the minority leader, stood in his
place and denounced his course in un-

measured terms amid the jeers of the
republican side. The handful of demo-
crats present were overridden rough-
shod, and Mr. Wagoner was seated.

The republican leaders, in deciding to
force this case to a vote, did so with a
perfect realization of the embarrass-
ments which would follow if the demo-
crats carried out their filibustering
threat, and they have arranged a pro-

gramme to reduce the minority's ob-

structive power to a minimum, so far
as appropriation bills are concerned.
This is to be accomplished by a special
rule, which has been tentatively pre-

pared, by which all the preliminary
parliamentary steps for getting appro-

priation bills with senate amendments
into conference can be cut off. But
later this afternoon republicans inter
ested in the omnibus public building
bill threatened to vote' against the rule
unless It made provision for the bill.
This disturbing factor in the situation
was not straightened out

The republican programme also in-

cludes a proposition to continue the
legislative day of to-d- until noon on
March 4 In order to obviate the long
and tedious work of approving the
journal against filibustering tactics. A
recess was taken ht until eleven
o'clock and a rule has been

prepared which hereafter will give a
motion to recess precedence over a mo
tion to adjourn. Under the operation
of these drastic measures it is believed
that none of the appropriation bills or
other necessary measures will be jeop
ardized, but the present situation un-

doubtedly sounds the death-kne- ll of
many minor measures.

D. A. R. OFFICERS.

Mrs. Falrbnnks President The List of
Vice Presidents.

Washington, Feb. 26. The election of
officers was the feature of
session of the Daughters of the Amer- -
lean Revolution. The unequivocal dec- -

cumbent.
The congress formally accepted the

invitation of President Roosevelt to a
reception Friday afternoon at the
White House.

Mrs. Charles H. Masury formally
presented the name of Mrs. Cornelia
Cole Fairbanks of Indiana for

Mrs. Donald McLean was recog-
nized and spoke from the platform. As
she seconded the nomination of Mrs.
Fairbanks, there was loud applause.

The following were nominated for
vice presidents general: Vice general
In charge of organizations, Mrs. Miran-
da B. Tulloch of this city; vice presi-
dents general, Mesdames Franklin E.
Brooks, Colorado; Mary S. Lockwood,
District of Columbia; Sally M. Hardy,
Kentucky; R. H. Fyfe, Michigan; W.
P. Jewett, Minnesota; John R. Walk-

er, Missouri; Walter H. Weed, Mon-

tana; Angle F. Newman, Nebraska;
Mrs. John A. Murphy, Ohio; Addison
G. Foster, Oregon; J. R. Melon, Penn-

sylvania; J. J. Estey, Vermont.

Twt ri.wnlnuM.

Ansonia, Feb. 26. Joseph Warto, fivs
years old, broke through the ice on the
Naugatuck river, near his home, this
afternoon, and was drowned. His body
was recovered a short time later.

Jewett City, Feb. 26. James Otis
Crawford, seven years old, was drown
ed this afternoon while playing on the
banks of a pond. The boy was kicking
snow into the water, when he suddenly
slipped and fell in himself. The body
has not yet been recovered. Young
Crawford was the son of J. J. Craw
ford, one of the most prominent men in
Jewett City.

Kins; Honors Herbert,
London, Feb. 28. King Edward has

conferred the Grand Cross of St. Mi-

chael and St. George on Sir Michael
Herbert, the British ambassador at
Washington.

CONFESSION OF ALBERT KNAPP

AT HAMILTON, O.

Admits Killing Five Women, Three of
Whom Were His Wives Cannot Tell

Why He Old Them-Selz- ed With Irre-

sistible Desire to Choke A Degenerate
Similar to "Jack the Ripper," Except
That He Finds Satisfaction in Choking
Women and Children. .

Hamilton, O., Feb. 26. Five murders,
the victims of which were all women,
and three of them his wives, were

acknowledged by Albert Knapp to-d-

in a sworn confession given by the mur-

derer before Mayor Bosch. Knapp, ac

cording to the police, is a degenerate
of a pronounced type. .The murder of

his third wtfe; Annie Goddard Knapp,
which led to Knapp's arrest yesterday
in Indianapolis, was done, "I don't
know why." to quote the prisoner.

Knapp's confession, which was sworn

to before Mayor Bosch, is as follows:

'On January 24. 1801, I killed Emma
Littleman in a lumber yard in Gest

street, Cincinnati! On August 1, 1894, I
killed May Eckert, In Walnut street, op

posite the Young Men's Christian as

sociation, in Cincinnati. On August 7,

1894, I killed my wife, Jennie Connors

Knapp. under the canal bridge in Lib-

erty street, Cincinnati, and threw her
into the canal. In Indianapolis in July,
1895, I killed Ida Gebhard. On Decem-

ber 22, 1902. I killed: my wife. Annie

Knapp, at 339 South Fourth street, in'

Hamilton, and threw her into the river
at Linderwald. This is the truth.

"I make this statement by my own
free will, and not by the request of any
officer or any one else."

The confession clears up the mys-
tery of at least one death that of Jen-
nie Connors Knapp, Knapp's second
wife. This woman's body was found in
a canal near Cincinnati. The most re-

cent of the murders-th- at of his third
wife, Annie Goddard Knapp of Hamil-

ton, led to Khaaa's arrest at the home
of his fourth bride in Indianapolis. An
uncle of the victim, hearing of Knapp's
marriage to a Miss Gamble n Indian-
apolis a few, days after the mysterious
disappearance of his niece; formerly
Annie Goddard, started an investiga-
tion; ;

- (Continued on Third Page.)

GREAT HIRE IN CINCINNATI.

Half of Best Square, Wiped Onl-Dn- m.

a About ta,0(0,00O.

Cincinnati, Feb. 26. More than one-ha- lf

of the best square in Cincinnati
was destroyed by fire y. The
square, bounded by Vine, Fourth, Wal-- f

nut, and Third streets, was concluded
to be the most solidly constructed por-
tion of the city. That half north of
Baker alley, with the exception of the
Carlisle building, at the southwestern
corner of Walnut and Fourth streets, is
in ruins, while the American Book Co.'s
publication house, the Woodrow Print-
ing works, the Zumbrlel box factory,
and other concerns on the south side of
Baker alley are also burned.

The fire was discovered at 1:30 a, m.
and it was 1:30 p. m. before it was ful-

ly under control, although all the de-

partments of the city and the fire de-

partments of surrounding towns were
constantly pouring dozens of streams of
the conflagration. There are. a dozen
or more streams still pouring on the
smoking ruins ht and they will
keep, it up all night. While the prop-
erty loss is the largest in the history
of the city by fire, it is believed there
was no loss of life, although two men
who lodged in the Pike opera house
building are still missing The
two men who were badly hurt while es
caping from the building buildings are
reported ht as resting well. Sev
eral forces of firemen who were caught
on the roos of burning buildings had
narrow escapes, but all were rescued by
ladders.

Manager Hunt, of the Pike opera
house, secured Robinson's opera house
to-d- ay and will finish his bookings for
this season, commencing with Mrs,
Fiske next week. One of the heaviest
losers is the Henrietta Crossman com-

pany, which was at the Pike this week
and lost everything, even the safe with
the receipts from a crowded house last
night. Their future is not determined,
but the company will not appear again
this week.

Dr. Thomas P. Hart, publisher of the
Catholic, lost $3,000, but many valuable
plates of prelates, buildings and other
matter that cannot be replaced were
destroyed. In some of the thirty law
offices that were burned were docu-ment-

that cannot be replaced for pend'
ing litigation and property rights. The
fire was such that few office safes with
stood It.

The total loss ht is estimated at
from $1,500,000 to $2,000,000, which is dis-
tributed among the occupants of four
large office buildings and other struc
turesj

AdfllcMS Mew Routed.
Dover, Del., Feb. 26. After a stormy

session this afternoon the regular re
publicans and democrats combined and
voted to reconsider the house bill re-

pealing the voters' assistance law.
When the bill came up in the House
several days ago the Addicks repub-
licans with the assistance of two regu-
lar republicans succeeded In defeating
the measure. To-da- y, however, the
two regulars who voted with the Ad-

dicks men returned to the ranks of the
regulars. The Addicks republicans
made every parliamentary move possi-
ble to prevent the reconsideration of
the bill but were defeated and the re-

peal bill was passed by a vote of 19 to
16.

Had Just Returned from Trip Down
Town Pasted Away Suddenly In Mr.
Pentecost's Arms VVa Eighty-fo- ur

Years Old Bis Mlud Conceived (he
Great Gib Which Bears His Name.

New York, Feb. 26. R. J. Gatling, the
Inventor of the Gatllng gun, died to-

day at the home of his son-in-la-

Hugh O. Pentecost.
Dp. Gatllng died very suddenly in the

arms of his daughter, Mrs. Hugh O.

Pentecost. At 1:15 o'clock Dr. Gatllng
returned home from a trip down town
on business at the offices of the Scien-
tific American. Being eighty-fo- ur

years old, and accustomed to resting
after any physical effort, he told his
daughter he would lie down. Shortly
afterwards he commenced to breathe
heavily and a physician was called and
he administered strychnine, but to no
avail, and Dr. Gatling died In his
daughter's arms a few minutes after-
wards. Dr. Gatling, besides the gun
which bears his name, invented a num-

ber of agricultural implements and a
gun metal. Although he graduated
from the Ohio medical college he never
practiced medicine.

ALEXANDER IN PORT.

American Collier 'lowed In by a Dutch
Steamer.

Hamilton, Bermuda. Feb. 26. The
Dutch steamer Beta, Captain Rijke-boe- r,

from Ship Island, February 12, for
Rotterdam, arrived here last night hav-

ing in tow the United States coliler Al-

exander, which broke her shaft Febru-nr- y

10 while on her way from San

Juan, Porto Rico, for Norfolk. The
latter had been adrift for ten days pre-
vious to the time she had been picked
up by the Beta, which towed her for
five days.

Captain A. P. Gove and Chief Officer
Charles Engman of the Alexander were
Interviewed by The Associated Press
correspondent and gave the following
account of their experiences: ..,
"."The Alexander left Pichiinque Bay

naval coaling station on November 23

and touched for coal at Valparaiso,
Monteviedo and San Juan. On Febru-
ary 10 at 5:40 p. m.. the tail end of
the shaft in 'the stern tube broke. The
Alexander was then in latitude 26.84

and about longitude 70. The engineers
were unable to undertake the repairs
at sea as the ship needed to be settled
by the .head to lift the stern out of
water. A boat under the command of
Chief Officer Adamson, with a crew of
four men was therefore sent to en-

deavor to reach NaBsau, N. P., which
was about 360 miles distant. For the
next ten days the Alexander drifted at
the mercy of the wind and went 200

miles to the north and wets and back
again south to within 80 miles of the
spot .'where she . broke down. Having
very little sail power the collier could
not get sufficient headway to enable the
crew to steer her. Storms and fair

' weather alternated during this period.
On February 20 the steamer Beta
highted them and took the Alexander
in to.w in latitude 28, longitude 40.20.
The next day a heavy gale parted the
hawser and it was four hours before it
could be secured again.

"On the fourth day they encountered
a circular storm which lasted thirty- -
six hours, but. after that the weather
moderated until the arrival of the

In Murray's Landing here."

RAILROAD MERGER TALK.

No Statement Issued Concerning St.
lionls San Francisco Deal.

New Tork, Feb. 26. Contrary to ex-

pectation no official statement respect-

ing the status of the St. Louis and
San Francisco railway deal was is
sued y. It is generally believed.
that matters have reached the stage
where only a iew unimportant details
remain to be settled.

President E. Yoakum of the Frisco
road had another conference with rep-
resentatives of J. P. Morgan & Co., but
declined to discuss the reported deal in
any way.

Latest reports indicate that the out-
come of the present negotiations will
disclose a scheme o im-

portance. It is the general belief that
a merger or consolidation of the

in the Frisco, Rock Island, Atch.
ison and Southern roads is contemplat-
ed.; Rock Island, according to current
gossip, will be the central figure in the
deal. Mr. Yoakum is reported to be
elated for the presidency of Rock Isl-

and which, it is predicted, will dom-
inate the situation.

All reports of terms and similar de-

tails, are, as yet, matters of conjecture.
A rumor ihat Rock Island would take
over the Morgan holdings in Georgia
Central as part payment to Morgan &
Co. for their management of the finan-
cial details could not be confirmed.

Yale Fencers Win.

Washington, Feb. 26. Fencing teams
from Yale and the Washington
ers club contested here There
were nine bouts. Yale taking six and
the Fencers' club three, the score by
points being Yale 40, Fencers' club 37.

Ilowen Signs Anotherl'rotncol.
Washington, Feb. 26. Mr. Bowen to-

night signed the protocol for the settle-
ment of the claims of Mexico against
.Venezuela.

In the Suit Room.
White mercerized cheviot waists,

tucked front, largest sleeve,
with puff cuff, large white
buttons, 1.50 value.

Only Friday at 79c
Odds and ends of silk and velvet

waists, slightly counter muss-
ed.

Only Friday at 95c
Six velvet coats, sizes 32, 34 and

36.
Only Friday at $4.98

2 winter coats, three quarter and
full length, were priced 19.50,

Only Friday at $5.50
One case (25 dozen) corsets, lace

trimmed, straight front, lull
gored and long hip, with tabs;
two side steels, 59c value.

Only Friday at 39c
Golf Vests. Two styles white golf

vests, double' preasted, white
buttons, 1.98 value.

Only Friday at $1.60
Extra heavy, knit underskirts,

grey and white, and grey and
black, have been 1.00.

Only Friday at 79c

Stationery. You will not find a
more complete assortment of

HOWE &

GENERAL GORDON STRICK EN.

Taken Seriously III on a Tralu Going to
Atlanta.

Atanta,,Ga Feb. 25. A special to the
Constitution from Jacksonj Miss., says:

Former Senator John B. Gordon, comma-

nder-in-chief of the United Confed-

erate Veterans, was taken violently ill

while on board a Queen and Crescent
train en route to this city from Clinton,

Mies., It was necessary "td

remove him from the train on a stretch
er and he suffered spells of nausea while

being carried to the Lawrence" hotel.'

Physicians were immediately summon-

ed and will remain at his bedside until
morning. General Gordon is suffering
much pain, which the sedatives admin-

istered by the physicians failed' to re-

lieve. He Is conscious.

A TWENTY-ROUN-D DRAW.

Fight Between Yon 11 g Corbett and
, Hanlon Last Night.-

San Francisco, Feb. 26. After twenty
rounds of the fastest fighting ever seen
in San Francisco; Referee Grany to-

night declared the bout between Young
Corbett, of Denver, and Eddie Hanlon,
of San Francisco, a draw. Young Cor-

bett clearly demonstrated; that he has
not gone, back, as some sporting writ-

ers would have the public believe. Han-

lon also showed that the. high opinion
in which he has been held by Califor-nia- n

boxing enthusiasts has been Jus-
tified. The contest, from a spectacular
standpoint, was the best ever witnessed
on' the coast, both men putting up a
clean, hard, scientific contest. . '

Corbett's experience and knowledge
of the game saved him on several oc-

casions from the defeat which seemed
to be his inevitable portion. But the
minute's interval did wonders for the
Denverite and he came back at the

always willing and ready to
take the blows which Hanlon rained on
his head and bddy. From the first to
the seventh rounds Hanlon had a shade
the better of the contest,' but the lucky
seventh was the turning point, appar-
ently, in the tide of battle in Corbett's
favor. At one stage in this round it
seemed as If the little Callfornian
could not ward off a knockout, but his
wonderful punishment-takin- g powers
stood htm in good stead and the call
of time was a welcome sound for him. ,

From the seventh round until the
twentieth it was a give-and-ta- con-

test, and to the n; audience
present it seemed as if the decision
should be his. But Referee Grany
thought otherwise and declared the
contest a draw.

During the last ten rounds Hanlon
had Corbett almost out oh several oc-

casions, but each time the Denver lad
came back strong and willing for the
fray, taking much punishment and al
ways awaiting an opportunity to send
his right to the! head or his left to the
body.

Towards the end of the contest Cor-

bett split Hanlon's right eye and had
the 'Frisco boy's nose beaten out of
shape. Hanlon beat down Corbett's
guard on at least four occasions and
had the Denver man In an almost de-

fenseless condition, and the Denver
man was forced to hang oh to avoid
punishment and a knockout, On sev-
eral occasions the gong saved the Den-
verite. The nineteenth round was all
Hanlon's and it seemed as if the cham-

pion could not possibly withstand the
terrible punishment administered. The
minute's rest p,recedipg the. twentieth,

Toilet Goods Counter
, Cuticura resolvent,

.
, Only Friday at 75c

Stewart's Dyspepsia Tablets,
Only Friday at 85c

Shears 21c. Full nickel shears,
7, 8, 9 inches, good value.

Only Friday at Sic
Butterick's Pattern Dept. -

Jewelry. A ten-ce- nt counter, to
include sash and beauty pins,
cuff links, brooches, and shell

. barrettes.
-

. Only Friday at 10c

Leather Goods. An entirely new
assortment of purses will go
sale Friday morning. They
come in alligator, seal, mo-

rocco, and calf, with handsome
strong metal frames; some

. have inside pockets. The
prices,

'
.

' Only Friday at '

4c, 9c, 12Hc and 19c

STETSON.
and final round worked wonders for
Corbett, and he toed the scratch as1

strong as during the early rounds of
the contest. It was give and take from'!
the call of time to the sound of the
gong in the last round, neither being
able to put in a finishing blow. '

Corbett was seen in his dressing room
after the contest and was strong in his'
praise of the Callfornian. He said that
Hanlon gave him the hardest fight of
his ring career,, and added that, with av
little more experience, the Callfornian
could whip the best of them. Hanlon'
also had many praiseworthy things to
say of his opponent and declared him-t- o

be the gamest man he ever fought.- -

He added that Corbett was one of the'
hardest hitters he had ever met,1 and',
credited the Denver man with being the
first pugilist in his ring experience to '

beat down his guard.
The men' fought at 130 pounds ring-

side. .

. INCREASED IT $40,000.

Stock of Connection! Fat Rendering
' and Fertilizing Company.

The stockholders of the Connecticut
Fat Rendering and Fertilizing corpor-

ation held a largely attended meeting
in their rooms in the Insurance building

yesterday afternoon, President George"
H. Pfaff presiding. By a unanimous'
vote of all present it was decided to in-

crease the capital stock from $10,000 to- -

that the organization intends to build a
fine new business plant in Allingtown, ;

furnished thoroughly with new machin-

ery. ' The contracts for the building '

have already been let and work will be
commenced on it immediately. D. G.
Carmlchael will do the mason work, D. .

H. Clark the wood work and Rourke
Brothers the plumbing work. ' 1 i :'

It is expected that the building will

be completed by the first of June., It;--

will take until about the fifteenth of

July to place the machinery, and at
that time it Is expected the company,
will commence to use the new plant.
When it is completed It will be one o

the best eaulpped of Us kind In Newu

England. The cost of the building Is

estimated at $20,000 and the machinery'
several thousand more.

' There were stockholders present from

all parts of the state yesterday, after- -'

noon, as well as nearly all the local,

butchers. The corporation is reported
as being in a most prosperous condition.

After the meeting the board of direc-

tors held a special meeting and discuss--e- d

the building plans.

BADLY CUT BY ITALIAN.

Cnraman for Consolidated Who Could
Mot Give Man a Job. I

Derby, Conn., Feb. 26. W. L. Hemen- -
;

way, a foreman employed by the New

York, New Haven and Hartford Rail- -,

road company, was badly cut by an
Italian whom he was unable to put to

' ' 'work. 1
t

The Ita'.ian accosted Hemenway this
afternoon and asked for work. The fore-

man said he would put him to work

next week, but the Italian insisted upon

being employed Immediately: Upon the
refusal of Hemenway the Italian sprang
on him and cut a deep gash In the back
of the neck. Unless complications set
in it is hoped that Hemenway will re-- '

cover, although the cut was so deep
that Hemen way's head was hanging on
his breast when the doctor dressed the
wound. The assailant has not beep apj

the train for Buffalo after being notified laration of Mrs. Donald McLean of
of the death of President McKinley. New York that she would not permit

"Delighted to see you," replied the her name to be presented as a candi-preside-

"let that man pass," and date for president-genera- l, left the
grasping Cronin's hand led him into the field clear for Mrs. Charles W. Fair-ha- ll

and saw that he had a seat near i banks of Indianapolis, the present in--
him on the platform. After the meet-
ing the president introduced Cronin to
the members of his party and told
them the story of his furious night
drive along the Adirondacks roads to
catch the train.

Chews and hand clapping announced
the arrival of President Roosevelt, wh6
advanced from tbt rear of the plat-
form accompanied by the presiding offi-
cer of the meeting, Mr. Bowne. When
he had reached the front of the stage
the president bowed slightly and then
walked over to the seat reserved for
him behind the reading desk.

In speaking of the meeting and its
purposes, Chairman Bowne said:

'iWe are just a little bit ahead of
time on this celebration which was to
have occurred on the of
Wesley's birth, but this day was chosen
by our president, and under the

where we are figuring cen-
turies, a few days don't count fort
much.

"I regret exceedingly that we could
not accommodate all our friends. If
Andrew Carnegie had known more of
Wesley and Methodism he would have
built this hall a good deal larger. We
will forgive Mr. Carnegie, however, if
he goes on giving public libraries and
throws in a church now and then."

Mr. Bowne then Introduced President
Roosevelt, the audience rising to greet
him. President Roosevelt spoke as
follows, and was attentively listened
to:

(Continued on Third Page.)

Kipling Celebrate Cliamberlnlu's Mis-

sion.
London, Feb. 27. The Times this

morning publishes a poem by Rudyard
Kipling in celebration of Mr. Chamber-
lain's mission to South Africa. It be-

gins:
Where my fresh-turne- d furrows run anil

the deep soil glistens red,
I will repair the wrong that waa done to
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WOODEX MODEL OF 2,000-TO- X

BOILER IX COURT.

. A COLONIAL TEA.
It is well to make legal holidays the

occasion of some observance more spec-
ial than a pleasure excursion, or a sim-
ple rest from the daily routine .of work,
though these are also quite to be re-

commended. The Phelps school is evi-

dently of this opinion, as all those who
were so fortunate as to be present at
the "Colonial Tea" given in honor of
Washington's birthday would willingly
testify.

The tea, though the "cup
that cheers" was not strongly in evi-

dence, and indeed was not at all neces-
sary to the cheerfulness of the occa-
sion, went off in, very pleasant fashion,
with telling toasts and happy response;
and when these were ended, .and the

Good Butter.
If the reader is sick of butter offered at a

Temptingly small price, the time is ripe for a
trial of our popular "Greenleaf" Butter, in
pound prints. We sell pure Tub Butter, too.

Good Cheese.
Quite as important as good butter. Buy

our American Cream, Neufchatel. 5 cts and
12 cts. Pineapple, Edam, or McLaren's, 16
cts and 25 cts. If any of these lack the proper
cheese taste, tell us. .

Proper prices and prompt delivery of everything
pertaining to the best Groceries and Provisions.

BOSTON GROCERY CO.,

Cecilian Recital
Assisted by

Miss Bertha M. Warner,

Saturday, Feb. 28,
At 3 o'clock.

TREAT & SHEPARD CO.,

S37 CHAPEL STREET.

OB1TVARY KOTES.

Sudden Death of Itev. Heory Im Huteh-lu- f,

a Well Known Congregational
Clergyman.
The large circle of friends of Rev.

Henry Learned Hutchins, of 192 Divis-
ion street, will be shocked to learn of
his death, which occurred very sudden-

ly yesterday.
Mr. Hutchins had not been ill, but, on

the contrary, had been about and at-

tending to his duties as usual. On
Monday he read a very interesting pa-

per before the New Haven Federation
of Churches. He was about town yes-

terday in apparently excellent health,
and among other places went to the
room of Professor Curtiss in the Yale
Divinity school. There he was sudden-

ly seized with a fainting turn. Dr. J.
W. Seaver, of the Yale gymnasium, was
called, but Mr. Hutchins expired soon
after his arrival. His body was taken
home shortly after 12 o'clock by Beech-e- r

& Bennett
Mr. Hutchins was extremely well

known in this city and about the state.
He graduated from the academic de-

partment of Yale in the class of 1870,

being a classmate of Treasurer Morris
F. Tyler, of Yale. In 1873 he received
his degree from the Yale Divinity
school. He held several pastorates in
the west and returned here to take
charge of the Taylor church, which was
then under the protection of Center
church.

Here he found a large field for his
work. Under his guidance and admin-

istration the church prospered and he
remained as its pastor for a large num-

ber of years. He was a man who al-

ways stood by his duty, no matter what
confronted him. He was an indefati-
gable worker, and was one of the
strongest men In the Congregational
ministry in the state.

Mr. Hutchins is survived by a widow
and four children, who are prostrated
over his death.

Mr. Hutchins was born in Brooklyn,
this state, and came here about thirty
years ago. He left later and came
back ten years ago, residing here since
then.

Investigation disclosed the fact that
Mr. Hutchins' death was caused by a
clot of blood on the brain. His age was
fifty-eig- ht years.

The arrangements for the funeral are
not yet completed.

Branch Store. 1231 Chapel StreL
'Phone 464-1- 2.

Chapel and Temple Streets,

, 'Phone 945.

nuMmf"""" "i

Canned French Peas.
A REAL BARGAIN.

We receive to-d- ay 10 cases fancy French Feas.(Tres Fins), very small,
fine flavor and uniform in size. A big bargain at loo per can.

OLIVE SALE.
We are selling a large bottle Little Queen Olives, stuffed with sweet

red peppers, or a large bottle Queen Olives; either kind 20c bottle.

FISH DEPARTMENT. ..
: Large Bloaters. 2c each. A fine medium sized Salt Mackerel, lOo each.

Bargain in Canned Salmon, 10c, 12 l-- and 16c can. Kippered Herring.
(Imported), large cans, 17c. They (w ill please you.

FRESH KILLED POULTRY.
TURKEYS, CAPONS, CHICKENS and FOWL.

CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES.
Fine fruit, cutting sweet, at 20c, 25 c and 30c per dozen. Splendid Val-

encia Oranges for cutting up, 15o per dozen. . ,

REX; FLUID BEEF EXTRACT. .

Add a little hot water and you have a perfect Beef Tea. ; Splendid for
2 bottle. - , ' -Soup, 20c for oz. -

D. M. Welch & Son,
Congress Aye. West Haven. Fair Haven.

Only Good Shoes.

Shoes that wear well, fit well and look well.
You have all there is to he had in footwear. Now
about the price. You may pay most any price, for
shoes are made to-d- ay to sell for any price the con-

sumer may wish to pay, but if you buy good shoes
you must pay a little more than for shoes that only
look good. Leather, both in the soles and uppers,
is manipulated to such an extent, and in so many
different ways? that shoes of very little inirinsic
value look very tempting.

The new styles this Spring will be a little less
manish, Utile higher heels, and not quite so thick
soles. Our Spring stock, which is now being made
up for us, will commence to arrive about March 1.

Cat I. That of Frank Hood', AdtnloU-trato- ra

t. Blgelow Boiler Work.
Verdict la Siim-Brow- u Cm-ci- ty

Court Caaes of Imporlanc.
A small wooden model of a 2,000-to- n

boiler jacked up on tiny saw-hors- es

In front of Judge Gager in the superior
court aroused much interest in the

county building yesterday. The model
is the chief exhibit in the 5,000 damage
suit of Archie Hood, administrator,
against the Bigelow Boiler works.

Frank Hood was killed last October
j in the boiler works. A big boiler on
which he was at work fell on him and
crushed out his life. No one seems to
know how the accident occurred. The
Hoods blarne the company.

James A. Stewart, a boilermaking ex-

pert from Worcester, Mass., was called
by the defense to show how well sup-

ported boilers are during the course of
construction. He said it was all two
men could do to upset a boiler.

JURY RETURNS VERDICT.
In the case of Nicholas Sasso vs.

Isaac and Sarah Brown in the court of
common pleas the jury returned a ver-

dict yesterday afternoon of $577.33 for
the plaintiff.

The plaintiff through his attorney,
Philip Pond, 2nd, claimed that this
amount was due on the building of a
house for the defendant at 20 Scranton
street. Hotchkiss & Asher appeared
for the defendant.

FRANKLIN VS. LET.
The case of Carrie Franklin vs. Fred

Ley et al then went on trial. This case
is one where the plaintiff claims 400

for the sale of a store at the corner of
Grand avenue and James street.

CITY COURT CASES.
In the city court yesterday morning

Judge Dow listened to the case of John
Larson, charged with improper conduct
on the streets. This is the third time
the man has been found guilty of the
same offense and he was fined $100 and
sentenced to six months in jail.

Frank Massaro and Bellsarlo Simeons
were before the court for fighting at an
Italian wedding which Massaro attend-
ed at Simeons' house. Judgment was

suspended In Massaro's case and Sim-

eons, the unhospitable host, was fined
$30 and costs.

John McKeon was before the court
on complaint of his wife who said that
he had done nothing for her support
for the past year. McKeon's case was
continued until the first of April on
the provision that he pay his wife $4

a week for her support.
Raffaele Marttoli, the man who

bought the clock shop dies stolen by
a youthful employe and afterwards
swapped by Marttoli for some solder,
was Med and found guiltty of theft. He
was fined $50 and costs of $61.18.

Samuel Warshafsky, held for thert,
was remanded untu tne aist or Marc...
He is the young man who disguised
as a messenger boy delivered fake

messages and collected toll for them.
Grove Robbie, held for theft, was

remanded until the 3d of March.
John McGuire, held for drunkenness,

was sentenced to thirty days in jail.
Victor Lundgren, held for drunken-

ness, was sentenced to ten days in jail.

LIBELLED FOR $30,500.

Resulting from the Sinking of the
Schooner Hargrayes.

Former Lieutenant Governor James
D. Powell, managing owner of the four-mast-

schooner R. & T. Hargraves of

this port, which was sunk in collision
with the four-mast- er Eagle Wing a

ago off Little Egg Harbor. N.

J., has caused the Eagle Winer to be
libelled for $30,500. The Eagle Winir ia

now in the custody of the United States
marshal at Norfolk, Va., until her own-

ers can furnish a bond for her release.
The owners of the Hargraves hold the
Eagle Wing responsible for the loss of

their vessel. They claim $23,500 for the
value of the schooner, $7,000 for the
cargo of coal, and $500 for the personal
effects of the crew.

The principal claim of the libellants
Is that the collision was due to the fact
that the master of the Eagle Wing
changed the vessel's course when in a
critical position.

The case is returnable to the United
States court for the eastern district of
Virginia.

Attorney J. D. Dewell, jr., of this city
Is counsel for the Hargraves' owners
and Robert M. Hughes of Norfolk, Va.,
is associated with him.

J. T. Montgomery of Taunton, Mass.,
Is the managing owner of the Eagle
Wing.

MRS. HEGEL GETS $1,100.

Jury Decided in Her Favor Yesterday
Afternoon Defense to Act.

The breach of promise suit which has
been in progress in the superior court
for several days past terminated yester-
day afternoon when the jury returned a
verdict for the plaintiff, Mrs. Lena
Hegel, who sued William F. Radon

The jury allowed Mrs. Hegel $1,100.
She sued for $5,000. The attorneys for
Radon assert that the verdict is con
trary to the evidence, and they stated
immediately after the jury's announce-
ment that a motion will be made to
have the verdict set aside.

The case has attracted a great amount
of attention and large crowds have at-
tended the trial.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE MEETING.
The special aldermanic committee ap-

pointed last summer to investigate the
conditions prevailing In the manage-
ment of the local trolley company held
a meeting in city hall last evening. The
committee's appointment was one of the
results of the recent trolley strike and
was an idea of Alderman Trueman.

The committee perused and discussed
quite a lengthy former report, but stat-
ed that it would not be able to give any
formal report until next Monday even-

ing at the regular meeting of the board
of aldermen.

SELECTMEN MEET.
The board of selectmen met In city

hall last evening. The purpose of the
meeting was a discussion of the coming
spring electipn No formal business Nvas

transacted, ' ,.i

ONLY GOOD SHOES:

scene changed to the gymnasium, which
was brilliant with light and color even
before the entrance of the' costumed
guests; and then became a sufficiently
animated spectacle, in which powdered
hair, high combs, black patches, 'ker-
chiefs and mob-cap- s, knee and shoe-buckl- es

performed a picturesque part,
to say nothing of the auaint faahlous
of coats and gowns, some of which,
though of a date not so far removed as
the colonial period, certainly could not
often have seen the light of day since
they ceased to be the fashion of the
time the prevailing mode. Very quaint
and peculiar they appear to modern
eyes, but not more so, perhaps, than
will those of the present day to the
fashionables of fifty or a hundred years
hence.

A number of characters were very
well personated. John Quincy Adams
would certainly have smiled Indulgent-
ly could he have looked in from the
spirit world upon his latter-da- y repre
sentative.

General Washington might have re-

pudiated the red coat as not of the pro
per color for a rebel of that date, and
might also have felt his dignity as
sailed at being himself so sadly shrunk-
en from Its generous proportions.

Uncle Sam was beyond criticism, ex
cept that his straps were missing, and
would have had to be very protracted
in order to reach from the bottom of
his striped trousers round under the
soles of his buckled shoes.

Ichabod Crane, the schoolmaster, was
a notable figure in solemn black, with
iron-gra- y pernlte, but happily with
nothing to remind us of the unlucky
end to his wooing. '

The prettiest and most graceful part
of the entertainment, however, was a
minuet, or Sir Roger de Coverly dance.
The costumes of both lady and cavalier
were true to the period lovely in color,
and greatly heightened the grace and
charm of the movement, which was the
very poetry of motion full of repose
and dignity.

The "favors" were bunches of che-
rriesreminders of the Immortal tree,
which might have attained to such
fruit but for the famous little hatchel.
This in spite of the recent attempts to
discredit the oft-ho- ld tale proof of the
Iconoclastic temper of the generation
which strives to pull down' the pedestal
upon which have stood William Tell
and the apple, little George and his
hatchet and many another legend or
truth of ,the picturesque past.

The old Virginia reel gave us another
backward glance Into the former times,
and of course the modern' "two step"
had its share of the "light fantastic
toe."

Patriotic songs had their place, too,
as well as the school glees, and nobody
could, wish to hear the Star Spangled
Banner more stirringly sung than by
the fresh young voices of the Phelps
school girls. H. C' I

"Yes, he left the old roof and the dear
old domestic hearth."

"Too bad. Why did he do it?"
"Well, the roof leaked and the chim-

ney smoked, and there never was much
sentiment about him." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

The one great value of Burnett's Vanilla
Extract 18 purity. It is real vanilla extract
and nothing but vanilla extract. (Always
use Burnett's).

Fresh Made
Emulsion
Cod Liver Oil.

Crosby's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil lg
prepared fresh, from the highest grade
Imported Norwegian oil. Made by an en-

tirely new process of our own, tlio oil is
so perfectly disguised tnat It Is ubsol-hitel- v

tasteless. The weakest stomach enn
easily digest It, and children readily, take
it.

Price 50 Cents.
City Hall Pharmacy Co.

Manufacturing Chemists,
159 CH0RCH STREET, NEW HAVEN, CT.

HOGARTH
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

42 CHUECI STEEET,
ROOMS 209, 210 and 213,

'First National Bank,
All Commercial Branches Penmanship,

Orthography, Mathematics.
Shorthand and Typewriting. Socratlc Meth'
od. No classes, each pupil taught separ
ately. Day and liiveniug sessions.

Prof. J. M. Lee, Prin.

The Dessauer-Troostwy- k

SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
WS Chanel Street.

Vocal and Instrumental Instruction Bit-
tern of liuropeau Conservatories.

33 tt

NEWMAN'S DANCING ACADEMY.

Pninnlete knowledge of the Waltz. Two.
Step and Turea Step guaranteed for Five
Dollars. Instruction by classes or privately
at the convenience of the pupil.

Particulars furnished on application at
Academy.

918 CHAPEL STREET.
Hours, 10 a. m. to 10 o. m.
26tf 3- - NEWMAN. Principal.

LEOPOLD BUILDER.
VOICE

INTERPRETATION. REPERTOIRE.
FORMERLY INSTRUCTOR, DRESDEN.
BTUDIO. 55 iNSURSCril BUILDING.

ft m WW SHOE COMPANY

842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET.

furnished by Weil's orchestra.
Supper was served at the conclusion.
Among those present were the follow-

ing: Colonel and Mrs. I. M. Ullman.

CHARLES H. FALES.
Charles H. Fales. a prominent citizen

of Meriden, who died yesterday, as pre-
viously announced, at his residence on
East Main street, aged sixty-nin- e years,
retired from the shoe manufacturing
business about two years ago after be-

ing stricken with a paralytic shock.
Grip was the immediate cause of his
death. Besides a widow he Is survived
by two children, Harriet, wife of Rev.
Theodore Fisher, of Medford, Mass.,
and Mrs. H. H. Doolittle. of Meriden;
two brothers, Parker H. Fales, of Wor-
cester, and George Fales, of Brockton:
and a sister, Mrs." Leonard Sibley, of
Spencer, Mass. Mr. Fales was born in
Framlngham, Mass.

FUNERAL t)F MISS GRANT.
The funeral of Miss Anna L. Grant,

daughter of Michael and Mary Grant,
whn dIpd vesterdav morninir. will take

. - - . - .t.I HI l (J II Villi 1117(1117 IJ- 11 I'Ul t.lll'l "J.

Shelter street, Sunday afternoon at 2

o'clock, and services will be held at St.
Francis' church at 2:30 o'clock. The
deceased was twenty years of age, and
leaves, besides her parents, a brother,
William Grant, and a sister. Miss Mary
Grant. "

THE LATE HENRY W. COSGROVE.
The late Henry. ,W. Cosgrove, whose

death was mentioned in yesterday's is-

sue, had suffered from a paralytic
shock last September, and since that
time had been confined to his home. Mr.
Cosgrove was born in New Haven and
on Hamilton street, where his death oc
curred, fifty-fo- ur years ago, and was a
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.' William

His younger days were spent
in attending the public schools of New
Haven, and when he was fifteen years
old he secured a position with the New
Haven Clock company in the framing
department. Here he continued to be
one of the most reliable employes until
the firm discontinued business for a
short time. On again resuming the man
ufacture of clocks Mr. Cosgrove was of-

fered a position with the concern, but
he had secured a cosjtion as conductor
with the Fair Haven and Westvllle
Railroad company, and would not sever
his connections with the road.

In December, ,1878, Mr. Cosgrove mar-
ried Miss Ann Fisher, a well known
young lady, and together they lived
on Hamilton street, the house having
been occupied by the Cosgrove family
for many years. He leaves to mourn his
loss besides a widow, one sister. Miss
Mary Cosgrove, and a host of friends.
The Trolleymen's union will send a del-

egation to the funeral services, which
will take place from his late residence
Saturday morning at 8:30 o'clock and
trom a reauiem high mass at the St.
Patrick's church at 9 o'clock.

The interment will be in St. Bernard's
cemetery.

CORNELL DEFEATED.

Yale Basketball Team Played a Fast
Game and Won.

The Yale basketball team played one
of the fastest and snappiest games in
the Yale gymnasium last evening ever
witnessed by a New Haven audience.
A large attendance marked the game,
and more than half of those present
were other than students. The Cornell
team were the Yale quintette's oppo-
nents, and they tried their uttermost
to keep down the score.

For Yale, W. Hyatt and Colton were
the star performers, their passing and
accurate completely
phasing their rivals. Wadsworth and
Pruyn excelled for Cornell. The final
score stood 32 to 5 in favor of Yale.
George Velte, of Trinity, was the ref-
eree. The line-u- p.

YALE. ., CORNELL.
Left Forward.

Barber, Anderson Brinkerhoff
Right Forward.

W. Hyatt Hermes
Center.

R. Hyatt Wadsworth
Left Guard.

Colton , Pruyn
Right Guard.

Church, Donahue Townsend

BOARD OF FINANCE.
The board of finance held its regular

weekly meeting last evening. The
weekly payroll was approved and noth-

ing but routine rbuslness was trans-
acted, My: ;;: "?W;iiV i : -

'gvavisioxts, Sec.

Hot Pancakes
made from H. O. Pancake Flour are'
delicious; 9 cents package, - three for 25
cents. ,

We are selling a large nt pack-
age of Toilet Paper of 1,000 sheets for
5 cents. .

s

Two-poun- d package Kolled Oats, 8

cents.' See window display.
Fresh Country Eggs, 25 cents dozen.;
Fresh Western Eggs, 18 cents dozen.'- -

Bakery Goods
Hot from Our Own

Ovens.
Biscuits, Buns and Rolls, 7 cents doz.
Angel Cakes.'lO cts; Loaf Cakes, 8 cts
Crullers, 8 cents dozen.
Bread, 3 cents loaf; large loaves, 7 cts
Baked Beans. 6 cents pound.;
Fresh Buns & Bread every afternoon.

S. S. ADAMS,
Cor. State and Court Sts.
745 Ginuil Avenue. 253 Davenport Avb
247 Howard Avenue. 7 Suelton Avenue.
876 Howard Avenue.- - 148 Rowtte Street

166 Llojd St.

THIS IS FOR YOU.
Big Bargains this weeK ,;'

AT THE .

Schoenberger Stores,
Palace Market, 88-0- 0 George; Central Mar-

ket, Congress Avenne; Howard Avenue
Market, cor. Columbus Avenue.

Philadelphia Chickens,
Philadelphia Capons, Fine
Broiling Chickens, Choice
Prime Rib Roast Beef, Sad-

dles of Mutton, Crowns of
Lamb, French and English
Chops.

"

Hothouse Vegetables, great
variety.

Florida Oranges and Grape
Fruit. . ; i

Tg 1 1 mm CO.

TELEPHONE 872.

BRANCH STOKE. 273 KDGEWOOD AVE.
TELEPHONE 264-8- .

Florida Oranges
Direct shipment, 35 boxes,;

GENUINE INDIAN RIVER
FRUIT. -

This Fruit is from the

E. A. Chatfield Cedar Point
Grove. f

A delicious, solid, sweet,
juicy fruit.

R E. Nichols,
ijcU'pUoue BC8-1-

'
378 STATU STREET.

HART
Market Company.

C. E. Hart's Store in State
Street was headquarters for

years for the

Celebrated Lyman Lambs.

There is nothing' better.
We sell them served in all

styles to-da- y in coir Temple
Street Market.

Do you want the best com-

mon Potatoes sold in New
Haven? They were raised
in the sand plains of North
Haven and cannot be ex-

celled. '

180 Temple St.

THE

ELM CITY

COMPANY.
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mould-

ing and House Trim.

Water St., foot of Olive

FIRE CAPTAIN KILLED.

Fatal Blaze on Broadway, New York,
Yesterday.

New York, Feb. 26. A Are which
started on the sixth floor of the eight-Stor- y

"fireproof" building on the north-
west corner of Thirteenth street and
Broadway at i o'clock this morning did
$250,000 damage before it was extin-

guished, Captain iTohn Andariese, of
Engine No. 1, was killed and several
firemen were injured before the fire was
under qontrol. ,,. .", -

FIGHT AGAINST SMOOT BEGUN.

Jfetition Against Admission Presented
to Senate Charged With Polygamy.'
Washington, Feb. 26. Senator Bur-

rows to-d- presented the formal peti-
tion against the admission of Reed

'Smoot, senator-ele- ct from Utah. It
was drawn by Dudley & Michener, at-

torneys here, and evidently foreshad-
ows a determined contest.
.The case Is different in many ways

from the Roberts case in the house; he
was a democrat, and his party was in
the minority. Smoot is a republican.
The senate democrats would on parti-
san grounds have most to gain by the
exclusion of Smoot, since it might

' break the friendly relations now exist-

ing between the Mormon church and
the republican organization. And the
Mormons now hold the balance of pow-

er in several Rocky Mountain states.
The petition presented this morning

Is signed by Rev. J. L. Leilich, repre-

senting the Ministers' association of
Salt Lake, and accuses Smoot of being
a Dolveamist. which, it is believed, has
not before been charged. He resents
this attack and defies the petitioners
to prove their case. They say thaj: the
only record of his plural marriage is
the secret one kept by the authorities
of the church; they ask the senate to
compel him, as one of its Twelve Apos-

tles, to produce this record. The peti-

tioners say that it is inexpedient at this
time to give particulars concerning
Smoot's plural marriage, or the maiden
name of his plural wife, but they im-

ply that they will do so at the proper
time.

Mr. Leilich also asserts that Joseph
F. Smith, the president of the Mormon

church, is living in open polygamy and
that President Lorenzo Snow lived and
died in the practice of polygamy.

HARMONIE CLUB.

The Harmonie club gave an informal
entertainment and dance last evening
about ninety couples being present. The

programme was given by talent pro-

cured from Mr. Poll's theater. Colby
and Way entertained with ventrilo-

quism and doll specialty; the Great
Almond, the eccentric dancer, was well
received. A feature was the dancing on

a tall pedestal on which was a slab of
marble. In this act he wore ordinary
ice skates. The effect was startling
and effective. Madge Fox, the flip-flo- p

lady, performed some startling feats of

tumbling in an evening dress. Her coon

songs were good and were repeatedly
encored.

After the entertainment the floor was
cleared for dancing. The music was

Joseph Johnson and wife, Isaac Wolf,
H. C. Bretzfelder, jmis Ullman and
wife, Jacob Ullman and wife, Rev. Mr.
Levy, Morris Weiss, Miss Adler, Attor-
ney Strouse and wife, Joseph Ullman
and wife, Max Adler and wife, Alfred
Rosenberg and wife, Max Strouse and
wife, Henry Herz and wife, Louis C.
Heller and wife, I. Freedman and wife,
A. Mendel and wife. Dr. Mailhouse and
wife, Dr. Gompertz, Dr. Nadler, Louis
Rothchild and wife. Dr. Isaac Heller of
New York, and Miss Freund of New
York, A. Rogowskl and wife, M. H.
Tuch of New York, O. Conn, the Misses
Metzger, Mr. Metzgar, Harry Hyman
and wife, Michael Sonnenberg and wife,
G. Osterweis, Fred Myers and wife, M.
Myers and wife, N. Myers.

YALE AND HARVARD

Conference Committees Meet To-D-

Settlement Desired by All.
The Yale and Harvard conference

committees will hold an Important
meeting in this city this afternoon. The
session will begin at 2 o'clock and will
be held at the home of Secretary Anson
Phelps Stokes, jr., on Elm street.

The purpose of the meeting is to per-
fect arrangements for the new, long-ter- m

athletic agreement.
Among the Yale students there is a

strong feeling that the agreement
should be reached as soon as possible.
Opinions and sentiments to this same
effect have been expressed by the alum-
ni of both Yale and Harvard at recent
reunions and banquets, and it has be-
come very evident that to the under-
graduates and graduates the petty dis-

agreements and ut pro-
ceedings have become tiresome.

SOCIAL WHIST

At Young Men's Republican Hall Fine
Dance Programme.

The entertainment committee of the
Young Men's Republican club has plan
ned a social whist and dance to be held
at Republican ball, corner of Temple
and Crown streets, this evening. Lov-
ers of whist who may attend ere assur-
ed of a pleasant evening, as every ef-

fort for their entertainment and con-

venience will by the commit-
tee in charge. The music will be fur-
nished by an orchestra, which will ren-
der a splendid dance programme.
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1 BOB SLED SMASH DP. be availed of only in the interest of
evil. The church he founded has
throughout its career been a church for
the poor as well as for the rich, and has
known no distinction of persons. It has

THE OLD RELIABLE

New Spring Suits.
Every day we receive new Suits, C6ats and

Dresses. As these goods will have no dupli-
cates this season first choice means, something.

$25 to $150.

of labor unions, he said the working-me- n

must combine; the .individual
alone was not industrially free. Co-
llective bargaining is necessary, but to
make a good collective bargain labor
must control labor market.

The speaker next took up several par-
ticular points and said the effort of
labor to secure a minimum was
desirable; but with a minimum wage
as its condition should not go a mini-
mum amount ci work. He next spoke,
of the effect of organized labor on the
efficiency of labor. He said the wages
of labor has direct relation to pro-
ductive power o labor. Lower the ef-

ficiency of labor and ultimately wages
will go down with it. Labor unions
were often accused of impairing eff-

iciency of labor and tendency to lessen-
ing of productive power alleged.

On the effect of labor unions in lim-

iting the output, he said the imagining
that by limiting amount of labor per-
formed the work will go round farther
and last longer was a fallacy. Only
within very limited areas and short
time might that happen. The largest
productiveness of labor is for the great-
est benefit of all.

He took up the cudgels asainst the
boycott and spoke forcibly on the liber

;

lib. Prints
Butter
35c each.

fered and overcame every hardship in
common with their flock, and who in
addition tamed the wild and fierce
spirits of their fellow-pioneer- s. It was
not a task that could have been ac-

complished by men desirous to live in
the soft places of the earth and to walk
easily on life's journey. They had to
possess the spirit of the martyrs; but
not of martyrs who could merely suf-

fer, not of martyrs who could oppose
only passive endurance to wrong. The
pioneer preachers warred .against the
forces of spiritual evil with the same
fierfiy zeal and energy that they and
their fellows showed in the conquest
of the rugged continent. They
had in them the heroic spirit,
the spirit that scorns ease if it
must be purchased by failure to do
duty, the spirit that courts risk and a
life of hard endeavor if the goal to be
reached is really worth attaining. Great
is our debt to these men and scant the
patience we need show toward their
critics. At times they seemed hard and
narrow to those whose training and
surroundings had saved them from sim-

ilar tempetations; and they have been
criticised, as ail men, whether mission-
aries, soldiers, explorers, or frontier set-

tlers, are criticised when they go forth
to do the rough work that must inevit-
ably be done bv those who act as the
first harbingers, the first heralds, of
civilization in the world's dark places.
It is easy for those who sta yat home
in comfort, who never have to see hu-

manity in the raw, or to strive against
the dreadful naked forces which ap-
pear clothed, hidden and subdued in
civilized life it is easy for such to crit-
icise the men who, in rough fashion, and
amid grim surroundings, make ready
the way for the higher life that is to
come afterwards; but let us all remem-
ber that the untempted and the effort-
less should be cautious in passing too
heavy judgment upon their brethren
who may show hardness, who may be
guilty of shortcomings, but who never-
theless do the great deeds by which
mankind advances. These pioneers of
Methodism had the strong, militant vir-
tues which go to the accomplishment
of such great deeds, Now and then
they betrayed the shortcomings natural
to men of their type; but their short-
comings seem small indeed when we
place beside them the magnitude of the
work they achieved.

And now, friends, in, celebrating the
wonderful growth of Methodism, in re-
joicing at the good it has done to the
country and to mankind, I need hardlyask a body like this to remember that
the greatness of the fathers becomes to
the children a shameful thing If theyuse it only as an excuse for inaction
instead of as a spur to effort for noble
alms.

I speak to you not only as Methodists
I speak to you as American citizens.

The pioneer days are over. We now all
of ,us form parts of a, great civilized
nation, with a complex industrial and
social life and infinite possibilities both
for good and for evil. ' The instruments
with, which and the surroundings In
which we work have fcbanged immeas-
urably from what they were in the days
when the rough backwoods preachers
ministered to the moral and spiritual
needs of their rough backwoods congre-
gations. But If we are to succeed the
spirit in which we do, our work must
be the same as the spirit in which they
did theirs. These men drove forward
and fought their way, upward, to. suc-

cess, because their sense of duty was
In their hearts, in the very marrow of
their bones. It was not with them
something to be considered as a mere
adjunct to their theology, standing sep-
arate and apart from their dally life.
They had it with them week days as
well as Sundays. They did not divorce
the spiritual from thesecular. They
did not have one kind of conscience for
one side of their lives and another for
another.

Well, if we are to succeed as a nation
we must have the same spirit in us.
We must be absolutely practical, of
course, and must face facts as they are.
The pioneer preachers of Methodism
could not have held their own for a
fortnight if they had not shown an in-

tense practicality of spirit, if they had
not possessed the broadest and deepest
sympathy for, and understanding of,
their fellow-me- n. But, In addition to
the hard, practical common sense need-
ed by each of us in life, we must have
a lift toward lofty things, or we shall
be lost, individually and collectively, as
a nation. Life is not easy, and least of
all Is it easy for either the man or the
nation that aspires to do great deeds.
In the century opening the play of the
Infinitely forces and ten-
dencies which go to make up our social
system bids fair to be even fiercer in Its
activity than in the century which has
just closed. If during this century the
men of high and fine moral sense show
themselves weaklings; If they possess
only that cloistered virtue which
shrinks shuddering from contact with
the raw facts of actual life; if they
dare not go down into the hurly-burl- y

where the men of might contend for the
mastery; if they stand aside from the
pressure and conflict. then as surely as
the sun rises and sets all of our great
material progress, all the multiplication
of the physical agencies which tend for
our comfort and enjoyment, will go for
naught and our civilization will become
a brutal sham and mockery. If we are
to do as I believe we shall and will do,
if we are to advance in broad human

been a church whose members, if true j

to the teachings of its founder, have
sought for no greater privilege than to
spend and be spent in the interest of
the higher life, who have prided them-

selves, net on shirking rough duty, but
on undertaking it and carrying it to a
successful conclusion.

I cqme here ht to greet you and
to pay my tribute to your past because
you have deserved well of mankind,
because you have striven with strength
and courage to bring nearer the day
when peace and justice shall obtain
among the peoples of the earth.

ELECTRICITY AND MATTER.

Remarkable Qualities Possessed By
Newly Discovered Radium.

Sir Oliver Lodge, principal of the
Unversity of Birmingham, . recently
gave a lecture at Bedford College on j

"Electricity and Matter." A quarter or
a century ago he would have said that
electricity had a property resembling
inertia. Now he would not only "say
that electricity had real inertia just as
real as matter, but that there is no
inertia but electricity, and that the in-

ertia of matter had to be explained
electrically. In other words, what we j

were now arriving at gradually was
the electrical theory of matter. We
were endeavoring to explain the pro-

perties of matter In terms of and by
means of what we know of electricity.

Although it might sound a paradox to
people who had not studied physics.
more was known about electricity than
about matter. This Idea of electric in-

ertia first took shape in a mathemati-
cal paper by J. J. Thompson, of Cam-

bridge, which, when it appeared, in
1881, was simply regarded as a mere
mathematical curiosity. He should also
mention that Sir William Crookes had
called attention to a phenomenon he
had observed of matter in a' fourth
stage, which was neither solid, liquid,
nor gaseous. Further research sug-

gested the hypothesis, not yet' by any
means completely evolved, that all
atoms of matter may be composed of
these substances corpuscles or elec-

trons.
Passing rapidly through the various

phenomena found" along the line of his
subject. Sir Oliver referred to the im-

portant developments made by M. and
Madame. Curie, in France. Having be-

come familiar with the remarkable
powers of uranium, they then

discovered polonium and, later, radium,
which had the property possessed by
uranium in a most remarkable degree.
The rays given off by this substance
had marvelous penetrating powers,
even more intense than the X-ra- and
would bjlster the. skin. They will pene-
trate not only aluminium or wood, but
three-inc- h thickness of leadl and then
be as strong as the rays Of uranium.
Sir Oliver Lorge finally endeavored to
give some conception of the size'' of
electrons, the smallest bodies known, by
asking his audience to conceive of the
atom as being the size of a chunk two
hundred' feet long, eighty feet broad
and forty feet .high, and the electron
the size of a full-sto- p. London Stand-
ard. ' '

DOSES "OF MUSIC EFFECTIVE. '

Its Magic Properties Charm Away
Plain and Banish Insomnia.

Few people are aware that music, can
be utilized to lessen very considerably
the sufferings of a patient who has to
undergo a surgical operation, and it is
only quite recently that it was first
scientifically put into practice.

Naturally enough, it was a society
composed of medical men and musi-
cians who made an exhaustive inquiry
and various experiments. Of course the
effect which music has is, directly
speaking, on the mind, but the mind
reacts on. the body, and it must, there-
fore, ibe obvious that the patients who
are most likely to be benefited by the
judicious use of music are those whose
complaints are of a mental character-su- ch,

for instance, as melancholia and
hysteria.

Guided to a large extent by the in-

formation, one of the leading dentists
of Paris, M. Bonier, has been1 enabled
to lessen the horror of tooth drawing.
He has three large establishments in
the busiest part of the French capital,
and he noticed that those patients to
whom he was obliged to give an
anaesthetic no matter of what kind,
even if it were only laughing gas-sho- wed

very unfavorable symptoms
when they awoke from unconsciousness,
their condition being largely due to the
effect of the noise of the trafic in the
street outside,. They suffered from
very severe headache and interference
with Vision, but what distressed them
most was that during the time they
were under the influence of the anaes-
thetic they had usually horrid dreams
or imaglnngs.

The dentist saw that if he could keep
the noise from the ears, and conse-
quently from the mind also of his pa-
tients, great good would be done. The
only way to do this was to create a
louder counteracting noise or sound
which should be pleasant, not nerve ir-

ritating. Obviously music was the
thing. He tried a phonograph, and still
uses it. When a patient is seated in
his chair he places the photograph's
tubes to the ears and allow the instru-
ment to work for a little while. Then
he administers the anaesthetic, and he
finds that the patient becomes uncon-
scious much more quickly and easily,
and. requires much less anaesthetic
than was formerly the case.

Not only that, but he can perform the
dental operation without interruption,
and when the patient recovers con
sciousness the after-effec- ts are very
slight Indeed, compared with those
which nearly always presented them-
selves before the phonograph had been

DOUBLE RIPPER ACCIDENT IX A

LITCHFIELD STREET.

Ripper Had a Load of TwelTa Yanng
People and Several Were Serloual;-Injure-

Blood PaUuntng Feared In One

fate Dog IimlKntly Killed.
Litchfield, Feb. 26. A serious coast-

ing accident occurred la3t night on East
Hill, when a double-ripp- er with twelve
young people upon it ran into a bob-

sleigh driven by Aaron Crutch, jr. He
did not see or hear the sled until it was
close to him, and had barely time to
turn his .horses into the ditch, while
the end of the sleigh remained in the
road.

The ripper ran into this, and Martin
Moraghan, who was steering, had bis
collar-bon- e crushed and was seriously
bruised. Edith Mason had a ligament
in one ankle torn and it will be several
weeks before she will be able to use it
(again. Edith Crutch was badly bruised
and scratched.

The most serious injury was that sus-
tained by Reginald Hutt, a double com-

pound fracture of the arm, the bone
protruding through the flesh. The arm
bled all night, and grave fears of blood
poisoning are entertained. The other
occupants of the sled escaped with
bruises and scratches. Mr. Crutch's
dog was caught between the sled and
eleigh and instantly killed.

There has been a good deal of coast-

ing on this hill this winter, but this is
the first serious accident that has oc-

curred.

VARIOUS ITEMS.

A mission will be open in St. Joseph's
Church next Sunday.

Vice President Merrill, of the Conso-
lidated road, is on a brief' outing trip tj
Pinehurst, N. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanton, of 128 Carlisle
street, are receiving congratulations on
the arrival of a ten-pou- baby boy.

Mrs. Schoef, president of the National
Congress of Mothers" Clubs, will honor
New Haven with a visit on March 5.

The Elks' state association has voted
to hold the annual meeting at the At-

lantic hotel, Bridgeport, on Wednesday
evening, April 15. Officers for the en-

suing year will be elected and a ban-

quet served.

NAOMI REBEKAH LODGE

Held Important Meeting Whist and
Refreshments Followed.

Naomi Rebekah lodge No. 1, I. O. O.

P., held a largely attended meeting last
evening and transacted considerable
business of importance. After the reg-

ular business the members and many
visiting Rebekahs enjoyed whist, suit-

able prizes being awarded to the win-

ners. Refreshments were served and a
social period brought the affair to a
successful termination.

PIANOLA RECITAL.
At the pianola recital to be given in

Steinerfs hall on Saturday afternoon a
new feature "will be introduced; the

being used. F. E. Edgar will

sing "The Palms" with orchestrelle ac-

companiment.
The other soloist of the afternoon will

by Miss Harle Hugo, contralto. Miss
Hjiovi ih nnnpnrefl before the rmbllc
several times of late and always with
success. She nas a voice oi gooa range
and sinis pasilv and artistically.
, The recital will begin at 3 o'clock and

all 'are invited, no cards being neces-

sary. ,t

SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.
Mrs. Catherine Moran of Southington

who has been under treatment for eye
trouble in the New Haven hospital, has
returned to her home. She withstood
the operation well and her condition has
considerably Improved. She is still un-

der treatment and her eyes are kept
bandaged, but it is believed she will
regain' her sight within a short time.

PLEASANT OCCASION.
Last Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs.

E. R. Smith of 607 Elm street enter
tained Alpha commandery of the Order
of the Golden Cross in characteristlcal'
ly hospitable manner, being ably assist
ed by Mrs. W. O. Staples.

DR.SMYTH ADDRESSES LABOR

(Continued from First Page.)

that it disqualifies from membership
lawyers, bankers and professional
gamblers. But none of your constitu-
tions have connected gentlemen of my
cloth with that combination. (Ap-

plause.)
I do not hold in my hand a brief for

the Standard Oil company. Neither am
I a politician seeking your votes, and
prophesying smooth things to organ-
ized labor. I do not intend to discuss
any scheme of socialism, for trades
unionists generally are not socialists.
Trades unionists may be socialistic in
some directions, and not in others. I
shall seek to discuss trades unionism,
its objects, methods and conduct; what
seems to me right in them, and what
not to be tolerated. I have read some
fifty of your constitutions and I shall
quote one or two as specimens. He
here read from the constitution of the
stone cutters of New York. There is
much here to be commended and little
in statement of objects to be criticised.
All have one common economic error,
or half truth, that labor creates wealth.
This is often shown to be false by
economists. Something besides labor-tim- e

enters into value in exchange. He
said trades unions have accomplished
much and spoke of their history in
England. The present effect of the ex-

tent to which they are carried is doubt-
ful on prosperity of England. They
have relieved many evil conditions;
raised standard of wages. Some of
these results might have come from
general growth of humanitarian senti-

ment, but probably have come faster
through organization of labor. One
fact should be fully recognized. Or-

ganized labor hast become counter-
weight in the scale of social equity
against the possible overweight of too

great capitalistic monopoly. All the
more reason why the public, who hold
the scales, must not let this counter-
balancing power of labor to be thrown
away by reckless leadership or irre-- ,
sponsible labor unions.'

Speaking of the methods and conduct

numbered among the dentist's profes-
sional instruments.

Another form of suffering, 'more or
less mental, which music has the power
to relieve, is insonmnia. At a time
when the great majority of people were
quite unaware of this, the first Napole-
on put his knowledge of the fact into
practice. After his banishment- - to St
Helena sleep was for a long time al-

most denied to him, and the effect on
his general condition became seriously
alarmed. At last he said:

"I must have a couple of hours of mu-
sic before going to bed." And night af-
ter night he took the pleasant "dose" he
had prescribed for himself. So unex-
pectedly good were the results that in-

stead, of the "long wakefulness" that
Lord Roseberry, refers to in "Napoleon;
the Last Phase," the fallen emperor
slept comfortably for eight and some-
times eleven hours.

But perhaps the strangest use to
which music can be put Is to stop the
flow of blood from a wound. An army
doctor noticed that when a wounded
soldier was taken to within easy hear-
ing of music, hemorrhage was either
greatly reduced or actually ' stopped.
Neither he nor others who confirmed
his observations understood how this
phenomenon was brought about, but it
is now believed that the vibrations of
the air produced by the music cause. the
patient to become faint, in which case
the action of the heart Is so considera-
bly lessened that the overflow of blood,
from the wound Is necessarily reduced.

It would almost seem that the day is
not far distant when the phonograph or
some other musical instrument will be
regarded as almost as greata necessity
to the medical man as the lancet or the
stethoscope. London Answers.

AT

PLEASANT

THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW
AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

My doctor tars it acta gentljr on ths stnraaoh, IWar
and kidneys and is a pleasant laxattae. This drink is
made from herbs, and is prepared for use as easily as
tea. It is called "Liine'ii Tea" or '

LANE'S FAMILY MEDICINE
All dnunristaorbrmailSiDOta. and Boots. Buy It to

day. I,auc Family Mmlioine moves thebo weld earn day. In order to be healthy this is
necessary. Address, Box 1106. Ia Boy, H, V. ' ,

CABINET AND HARDWOOD

WORK, '

ALSO SAWING. TURNING
And JOBBING IN WOOD of all kinds,

KDWABD P. BRETT, Builder, '
18 ABTISAN STUBHXa

7
Everybody

Wants . 1

, Tenants won!t move in
unless the property is

piped for gas. v

Tenants will move out if
'

the property they occupy-i- s

not piped for gas.
If you live in your own '

house, then surely you
'want all the comforts you"
can have

. at reasonable
cost. ;

We install concealed .
piping, furnish fixtures
and globes for these prices

i Rooms, $17.05
& " 20.05
6 23.05
7 - 26.05

THE NEW HAVEN "

GAS LIGHT CO.,
Salesroom, 93 Crown St. t

Telephone, 474.

JL

Restaurant for Ladies
and Gentlemen.

QUICK LUNCHES, SELECT DINNERS,
CHOICH SUPPEBS.

IMPORTED BEERS.
CLUB DINNERS AND SUPPERS.

torch of 1214 B'way.Opp?5iteW6b?r&neldl

Absolutely Pure
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

Mary Eckert. I choked that woman
with a towel, but I could have done it
with my hands. I got acquainted with
Mary in Dayton, Ohio, through an ad-

vertisement, and when she went to Cin-
cinnati I visited her at her room and
choked her to death one night."

Every doctor who has seen Knapp
here agrees that he is a moral pervert,
similar to "Jack-the-Rippe- except
that he finds satisfaction in choking
women and children.

Cincinnati, Feb. 26. The parents of
Knapp ht said that Albert was
insane and his confession should not be
believed. Albert had given them so
much trouble that they believed he
would be better dead. Mrs. Sadie
Wenzel, his sister, on hearing of the
confession, went to the Cincinnati po-
lice headquarters and thence to Ham-
ilton. She said? her brother, when five1

years old, was kicked by a colt and
later was struck by lightning, and but
for her parents she would have had
him adjudged insane. She said Han-
nah Knapp was separated from her
husband, who lives in Chicago. She
denounced those who charged Albert
with giving her jewelry that belonged
to deceased wives.

Terre Haute, Ind., Feb. 26. Alfred
Knapp, who confessed to five murders
at Hamilton, Ohio, formerly lived here.
He was sent to the penitentiary for one
iyear in 1884 for burglary. His first
wife was Miss Emma Stubbs, a seventeen--

year-old girl, whom he married
about 1883. After living with him a
few months she left him and obtained
a divorce.

ROOSEVELT ON METHODISM.1

(Continued from First Page.)
Mr. Chairman, Ladles and Gentlemen:

I am glad to have the chance of ad-

dressing this representative body of the
great church which) Wesley founded,

the occasion of the commemoration
of the two hundredth anniversary of
his birth. America, moreover, has a
peculiar proprietary claim on Wesley's
memory, for it is on our continent that
the Methodist church has received its
greatest development. In the days of
our colonial life Methodism was not
on the whole a great factor in the re-

ligious and social life of the people.
The Congregatlonallsts were supreme
throughout most of New England; the
Episcopalians jn the seaboard from
New York southward; while the Pres-
byterian congregations were most nu-

merous along what was then the en-

tire western frontier: and the Quaker,
Catholic, and Dutch Reformed church-
es each had developments in special
places. The great growth of the Meth-
odist church, like the great growth of
the Baptist church, began at about the
time of the Revolutionary war. To-

day my theme is purely Methodism.
Since the day of the Revolution not

only has the Methodist church in-

creased greatly in the old communities
of the thirteen original states, but it
has played a peculiar and prominent
part in the pioneer growh of our coun-

try and has in consequence assumed
a position of ' Immense importance
throughout the vast region west of the
AUeghenies which has been added to
ouf nation since the days when the
Continental Congress first met.

For a century after the Declaration
of Independence the greatest work of
our people, with the exception only of
the work ot under
Lincoln, was the work of the pioneers
as they took possession of this conti-
nent. During that century we pushed
westward from the AUeghenies to the
Pacific, southward to the Gulf and the
Rio Grande, and also took possession
of Alaska. The work of advancing our
boundary, of pushing the frontier
across Jorest and desert and mountain
cha'.n. was the great typical work of
pur nation; and the men who did it
the frontiersmen, the pioneers, the
backwoodsmen, plainsmen, mountain
men formed a class by themselves, It
was an iron task, which none but men
of iron soul and iron body could do.
The men who carried it to a success-
ful conclusion had characters strong
alike for good and for evil. Their rug-
ged natures made them powers who
served light or darkness with fierce
intensity; and together with heroic
traits they had those evil and dreadful
tendencies which are but too apt to be
found in characters of heroic possibili-
ties. Such men make the most efficient
servants of the Lord if their abound-
ing vitality and energy are directed
aright; and if misdirected their influ-
ence is, equally potent against the
cause of Christianity and true civili-
zation. In the hard and cruel life of
the border, with its grim struggle
against the forbidding forces of wild
nature and wilder men. there was
much to pull the frontiersman down. If
left to himself, without moral teach
ing and moral guidance, without any
of the influences that tend toward the
uplifting of the man and the subduing
of the brute within him, sad would
have been his, and therefore our, fate.
From this fate we have been largely
rescued by the fact that together with
the rest of the pioneers went the pion-
eer preachers; and all honor be given
to the Methodists for the great propor-
tion of these pioneer preachers whom
they furnished.

These preachers were of the stamp
of old Peter Cartwright men who suf

3 lb. Boxes

Codfish
The best part of
the Cod and no
bone to it.

Ftesh. Eggs
Could not be fresh-e-r

and have a shell
on them. 30c doz.

When you order any
of the above of us you . '
get the best to be had. i,.'.

JOHN GILBERT & SON,

Tel. 2160 9.18 Chapel St

MARRIED IN THIS CITY.'
John .Knight, assistant manager ol!

the Hartford division of the New Torlc
and Eastern News company, was mar-
ried Sunday in this city to Miss Rachel
Cohnsteiri, of this city.

lite Vtitbii life
Wells & Gunde,;

The Old Bellabl Jwlera.

788 Chapel . Street

GLASSES that do not fit are "much
worse than, none at all, Go to an
Optician when the eyes are weak, then
the glasses will be absolutely correct.1
No charge Is made here for testing the
eye. "We carry a full line of Specta--
cles-an- s. --

'

J. H. G DURANT,
Optician arid Jeweler,,

71 Church Street,' '
Opp. Post Office. .

i

gYE AND NOSE

TORTURE,

Do your glasses annoy
you ? The fault may be
corrected by a skilled ad

justment. Or may be the

clips are not right. We
have helped others, ,may
we try and help you? No
fee is charged for adjust
ing or eye testing either.

C. J. MONSON, JR. & Ca
857-85- 9 Chapel St.
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ty to work of non-uni- men. He flay- -
ed the Painters' union for their opposi- -
tion to the militia, and said although
it was not treason under the United
States constitution, it was constructive
treason under the common law.

Speaking of the bill before the general
assembly which will make the incorpo-
ration of trades unions compulsory, he
said, it was unnecessary, inexpedient
and injudicious, and made a suggestion
for a bill which he thought would be
more just.

The speaker had ascertained that the
TafC Vale decision which has held labor
unions responsible for damages for un-
lawful infringements of the rights of
others would probably hold as good law
also in Connecticut, and that trades
unions can be held legally responsible
both In their collective treasury and
Individually In civil suits. The speaker
then suggested the voluntary adoption
by organized labor of a proviso that in
cases of semi-publ- ic corporations, such
as railroads, gas and water companies',
etc., employes must give notice of say
fourteen days of an intention to strike,
together with some, provision for' an of-

ficial enauiry into the facts of the al-

leged grievance, not for arbitration
purposes but for the enlightenment of
the public, and to give the public time
to get necessaries of life that would be
shut off in case of a strike.

He appealed to labor unions so to con-

duct their affairs as not to compel those
who would be their friends to become
their enemies. It is folloy to make nat-
ural allies foes. The larger humanity
was brotherhood, but to have brother-
hood we must first have brothers who
do right towards one another. (Ap-
plause).

One of the questions asked was
whether the medical association,-whic-

was organized in the seventeenth cen-

tury for the mutual protection of Its
members, could be classed as a, trade

" '

union.. ."; " '

Answer it can. But I w ill not vouch
for the efficiency of all the members.

, Mr. Kelly said it was therefore ineli-

gible to membership in the Trades
Council, ,

. Another euesUoriv,astiM;Members of
the bar association that offend against
the amenities of the profession, doctors
who do likewise against the medical as-
sociation are called quacks, while tinde
unionists who offend against the union
were called scabs. Do, hot the trades
unionist have the same moral right to
ostracise these unfair members of their
union? '.'.'..'Answer: They have; so have ministers
the same right to so ostracise heretics;
but quacks, scabs and . heretics have
rights, chief among these Is the right
to earn a living. -

Enthusiastic speeches were made in
answer to Dr. Smyth by Mr. Frye and
Mr. Silverman. They received the un-

qualified approval of their hearers, if
the occasional bursts of applause were
any criterion.

In conclusion a vote of thanks from
the Council was extended to Dr. Smyth.

MAN OF MANY MURDERS

(Continued from First Page.)
After his confession Knapp admitted

that he had repeatedly assaulted wo-
men. He said: .

"I met the Littleman child in the lum-
ber yard and choked her to death when
she made an outcry.

"I went into the room with the Eckert
girl, sat down with her. She cried, and
I strangled her with a towel and hur-
ried from the house.

"I was mad at my wife, Jennie Con-
nors Knapp, when I killed her. We
were walking along Liberty street. I
sat her down under the bridge and
choked her to death. I denv that I
poisoned her. I never told any one I
did. After she was dead I threw the
body into the canal.

"Ida Gebhard I killed but my memory
is not. clear as to what I did. I cannot
lell what made me kill these people. I
could not help it. Some kind of a de-

sire to kill took hold of me and I could
not resist the temptation to kill. I
am sorry for my crimes, but now I hope
they will be easy with me."

After the confessions a formal charge
of murder in the first degree was filed.

A Cincinnati attorney was allowed to
see Knapp, and told him to make no
further statement. Knap? was sur-
prised that his people had secured a
lawyer for him.

Knapp talks much of the Pearl Bryan
murder and is afraid of being lynched.

Alfred Knapp make a long statement
ht at the Jail. He adhered to his

written confession and added some
points. Of these, the, most interestingrelates to the fate of his first wife,
Emma Stubbs, whose fate had been
overlooked. Knapp declares that she is
still alive and is now in Louisville, Ky.
He says that she got a divorce from
him. Another chaster was added to
Knapp's list of confessed crimes to-

night when he asserted that he was im-
plicated in several hold-up- s here last
December. Knapp was asked why he
committed his various crimes, and how
he felt when he was choking a woman
to death.

He said: "I can't tell. I was seized
with an irresistible desire to choke
them, and I can't help it. I could not
let go when I once began, even if I
wanted to. I never feel any remorse,
only a feeling of satisfaction when I
know that they are dead. I used my
hands in every case except that of

ity, in kindliness, in the spirit of broth-

erhood, exactly as we advance in our
conquest over the hidden forces of na-

ture, it must be by developing strength
in virtue and virtue in strength, by
breeding and training men who shall be
both good and strong, both gentle and
valiant men who scorn wrong-doin- g

and who at tin same time have both
the courage and the strength to strive
mightily for the right.

Wesley said he did not Intend to leave
oil rrrA timed tn thp a rtf tha
devil. He accomplished so much for
mankind because be also refused to i

leave the stronger, manlier qualities to
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plaintiff contended that his bicycle was rTHE FIG II T AO A IXST SMOor.
If Reed Smoot, United States Senator--

elect from Utah, is allowed to take
and hold his seat he will have to defeat
e stronger attack on him than was gen

AiW BAT icy. conn. Weather
Fair

Bulletin!
Friday,

the countryside, only too glad to enter
into conversation with a stray hedger
and ditcher, or have a talk with the
hangers about the portals of rural inns.
Yet a few the tiniest minority suc-
ceed in obtaining lucrative work, but
the home market is overstocked with
younger and fresher material; competi-
tion is ultar keen; for; one vacancy no
matter in what there are hosts of ap-
plicants: Interest and nepotism are

so where has the willing-to-wor- k

Anglo-India- n a chance? London
Court Journal.

Patent Medicines and
Household Remedies, Underprised.

in this sale is the freshest and is at the
EVERYTHING price-Lo- ts

of people took advantage of the special . event to
lay in their Spring stock of Patent Medicines and House-
hold Remedies. .

A few prices today that are good enough to bear a second
telling.

beyond that to-- which they are accus-
tomed, will treat him to a dose of
"cheek," or give "warning," as soon as
look at him. These, and many other
uncongenialities in his surroundings,
nonplus him, extinguish him, and con-

vert all his dreams of homelike beati-
tude into gall and wormwood. The
general officer, fresh from commanding
a crack brigade, the commissioner or
collector, the chief engineer, the direc-

tors or htads of other organizations,
governmental or mercantile, who or
what are they, once they retire for all
time to settle down in England? Ab-

solute nonentities or something very
akin to such. What becomes of Major-Gener- al

Sir he who
was knighted and decorated for dashing
work in a frontier war? Where is Mr.
Pucca-Bundobu- C. B., C. S. I., C. I
E., the man who, as commissioner of
the Bussr-o-Chuss- m Provinces, made a
name for himself during plague or
famine? You may well ask.

Walk down St. James' or Pall Mall
on a warm summer afternoon, and you
will see the prototypes of these very he-

roes and satraps pottering about, or
seated in the club reading rooms. Go
into any one of these yourself, and note
the weary, tired-of-li- fe expression on
the countenances of the majority; men
whom, perhaps, you last saw In all the
heyday of their Indian career, bowed
down to by thousands of natives,
looked up to by hundreds of their com-

patriots as leaders and big-wig- s. The
time hangs heavily, indeed, on . their
hands, and they pass day after day in
an aimless shiftlessness pitiful to be-

hold. Say you are In the country; here
you come across the resourceless Anglo--

Indian thrown equally on his beam
ends as those of his brethren who
choose London and its vicinity for a
habitat. Some, a few, take employ-
ment of an honorable nature; you will
find an erstwhile colonel of Royal En-

gineers the chairman of some parochial

Lydia Pinkham's Vegetable Com- -
pound, 79c.

Atwood's Jaundice Bitters, 17c

Scott's Cod Liver Oil. 69 c

Phillips' Palatable Emulsion, 79c

Angler's Emulsion, 79c

Wampole'g Cod Liver Oil, ?c

Hood's Sarsaprilla, 79c

Oyer's Sarsaprilla, 36c

Green's Neryura, 79c

Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, 79c

Kennedy's Medical Discovery $1.19
Kilmer's Swamp Root, large, 85c

Maltlne's plain and combination, 75c

Hoff's Malt, plain, 27c
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ADVEUTISINQ BATES. X

Situations, Wants, Rents, and other small
advertisements. One Cent a Word eacn. In-

sertion, live Cents a Word for a full week
(seven times).

Display advertisements, per ineo. one In-

sertion, $1.20; each subsequent insertion, i

cents; one week, J3.20; one month. $1; one

year, $40.
Obituary Notices, In prose or verse, la

cents per line. Notices of Births. Marri-
ages, Deaths, and Funeral, SO cents each.
Local Notices, 15 ecnts per line.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their
own immediate business (all matter to be
unobjett-lnnable)-

. and their contracts do not
Include Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc.

A tiumber of Portuguese capitalists
are combining to effect the monopoly of

all the cocoa produced in the Portuguese
possessions, and thus to control the
world's cocoa market. The capital of

the combine is $2,500,000.

The most hazardous section of the
Manila telegraph cable is that complet-
ed between San Francisco and Hono-

lulu, in which the seabed is precipitous,
with valleys 31,600 feet deep. The next
two sections, extending to Guam, will

cross level plains of mud at a depth of

about 18,000 feet, while the last section
Is over a series of mountains.

Russia's hold upon Persia is contin-

ually increasing, as is shown by the
announcement of the establishment of

increased Slavic banking facilities
there and the supplementary announce-

ment of a new commercial treaty by
which the Czar's traders will profit at
the expense of other countries.

Rugs and Bedsteads
In An Extraordinary Sale.'

day brought more people and more money than
SECOND You ought to have seen our; delivery room

this morning. Piled ceiling high with Rugs of all sizes

, Recently compiled statistics show

that the; proportion of twins born as

compared with other infants is one in

eighty births. Of triplets there is only
one instance in 6,400, and quadruplets
are as one to 612,000; while the chances
of a quintette are even more remote,

. the ratio being one in 40,980,000 births.
A case is known of a woman who pre-sent- ed

her husband with seven succes-- "

give triplets.

sr.- -

not a carriage hung on springs within
the meaning of the act, and, therefore,
that he could not be charged more than
a penny the same terms as for a
wheelbarrow. Mr. Justice Wright was
against him on this point, but held that,
while the bicycle was a carriage on

springs, all such carriages were joined
in the statute with the words "horse or
other beast of draught;" therefore,
neither the full toll of sixpence' per
.wheel nor the modified toll of twopence
could be charged by the company for
the bicycle. The plaintiff appealed on

this point, and the defendants on the
point that there could be no toll unless
the carriage was drawn by a horse or

other beast of draught. Both appeals
were dismissed, the final court accept-

ing Mr. Justice Wright's view of a bi-

cycle being a carriage on springs, and
yet holding that a toll could not be
levied at all on a bicycle, as such a

carriage, under the act of the company.
The Lord Chancellor remarked that in

interpreting a taxation act the first
thing to be considered was the manifest
motive.

loe la llm Fonir Heart.
When your cerebellum's reeling
And you have a creepy feeling,
And the pains are o'er you stealing

Lite you a scamperea on a ihi-- ;
When your neck is nearly breaking
Aud your every bone is aching.
And a billion Imps are making

Footprints up your cringing back;
When you're full of griefs infernal,
And your pabulum durnal
Is in enter put on external,

And you do not care to eat;
When your head is madly jumping
Aud your love of life Is slumping,
Aud you're bumping and you're thumping

mom your topuot to your jeer;
When with fever you are burning,
And the throbhings, oft returning,
To the start, bring on a yearning

For a bucketful of ice;
When you thrash the bed and swear, too,
That there's nothing can compare to
ah tuc ncmngs yon are neir 10

That are anything but nice;
When you hurt from bead to toe, sir,
And you draw the Ice pan closer,
Then it is that you should know, sir,

That it's got you on the hip;
And for all your frantic wailing
lou will have to keep on atuug
For you've got the grand prevailing

Malady and that's the grip!
It's the crip,

grip,
grip,

and it's got you
on the hip!

You are home when It goes calling,
And you can't give It the slip;

You can howl and kick and holler,
But you bet your bottom dollar

That your pleading will be wasted
On the

grip,
grip,

grip!
Baltimore News.

COSllfiVtiK

"What's your hurry?"
"I. promised my husband I would

meet him atNl o'clock."
"But It's only 2 now." Life.
"Ah," sighed Mr. Henpeck, "it's a

pity the way most great men's sons
turn out. It's only in rare cases that
they amount to anything."

"I hope," the lady returned, "that you
are not worrying about our child in
this connection." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

No Danger. "Do you think there is
any danger of America being dominat-
ed by Europe?"

"No, sir," answered Mr. Meekton
with extraordinary emphasis; ' "not so
long as eminent Europeans continue
to marry American girls." Washing-
ton Star.

Lord Russell once asked Mr. Hume:
"Mr. Hume, what do you consider to be
the object of legislation?"

"The greatest good of the greatest
number."

"And what do you consider the great-
est number?"

"Number one," was Mr. Hume's re-

ply. Green Bag.
"Will your employer be in after din-

ner?" inquired the visitor Of the office
boy.

"Nope," was the laconic reply.
"What makes you think so?" was the

next query.
" 'Coz," replied the boy as he prepar-

ed to dodge, "that's what he went out
after." Judge.

The Suburban Child. They were su-

burbanites, and they sat at breakfast,
when a letter was handed to the moth-
er, which she read with rapidly increas-
ing consternation. "How unspeakably
dreadful!" she exclaimed. "Cecilia
Rodney's entire family has been prac-
tically wiped out. Her mother has
died, and her father, ber brother and
her cousin, all in the satne month!"

Ethel (four years old, who in her
brief career has experienced all the
joys and woes of the suburbs) Did the
cook die, too, mamma? Harper's Mag-
azine.

THE RETIRED ANGLO-INDIA-

Look at the home-retire- d Anglo-Indi-t- n

of the present day. Only very rare-

ly is the man met with who clings, or
makes a pretence of clinging to his In-

dian association and habits; he may or

to do so at the outset, but they
soon become impossibilities, and before
he has been six monthse in England he
succumbs. For instance, he finds that
chota haziri (early breakfast) at five in
the morning is impracticable unless he
turns to and prepares it himself; he has
no crowd of obsequious menials to wait
on him, but instead one or more

Independent servant girls
who, If he gives them the least trouble

aking (Dings
Bcantirm costs no mere,

but does, boiler, mate

Pern more desira&k. &

QKMicy counts aiso,

inspect tfte Rcu? stock
in mrp department of
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erally etpected. The formal petition
against his admission charges bim with
being a p'djygamist. The petitioners
say that the only record of Smoot's
plural Jnarriage is the secret one kept
bjr the authorities of the Church; they
ask the Senate to compel him, as one
of the twelve Mormon apostles, to pro-
duce this record. They say that it is

inexpedient at this time to give partic-
ulars concerning Smoot's plural mar-

riage, or the maiden name of his plural
wife, but they imply that they will do
so at the proper time.

This is interesting. The talk about
Smoot has hitherto been that though he
was a good Mormon he did not practice
polygamy. He now defies the petition
ers to prove their case, and they will
answer his defiance by proving it if
they can. If they can Mr. Smoot will

hardly be admitted to the Senate, even
if the Republican organization is as
friendly to, him as it has been said to
be. The progress of the case will be
carefully watched by all interested in
keeping the Senate of the United States
pure.

A fOUKlOX HACK fKHRI.KM
This country isn't the only one afflict-

ed with a race problem. In the Austro-Hungarl-

empire Czechs hate Germans
and German hate Czechs. The Czech
Credit Bank failed recently on account
of maladministration. The Czechs then
determined, if they could not have a
bank conducted by men of their own

nationality, that they would have none
at all. They therefore set to work to

destroy confidence in the Bohemian
Savings Bank of Prague, a prosperous
institution under German control.
Anonymous letters and telegrams were
sent to depositors, who at once began to
draw their money from the institution.
More than $1,000,000 was taken out by
panic stricken depositors. Fortunately
the bank' has the assistance of several
strong institutions and has not been
forced to close its doors. The Czechs
make no concealment of their desire to
ruin the Prague institution. Their prin-

cipal newspaper organ expresses the
hope that a "mortal blow" may be dealt
to it.

This Is carrying race animosity far,
but men will do strange and mean
things under the influence of prejudice.

STRESVOVS SISTER IIOLMFS.
Sister Alice P. Holmes of Lexington,

Kansas, may occasionally be a little
strenuous, but there can be no doubt
that she means well. She is a Baptist
and is the secretary of her church and
also secretary of the B. T. P. U. Her
pastor, the Rev. Mr. Howell, called on
her the other day about some of her
church clerical work, and he criticised
her because the minutes of the B. Y.

P. U..were not correctly prepared. Sis-

ter Holmes was not prepared for this
criticism and arose from her seat and
slapped Brother Howell in the mouth.
Brother Howell with surprise shoved
her back, but she made the second at
tack upon him, then he arose and
shoved her down on the floor; this oc-

curred for three times in succession,
but did riot quiet her and every time
she gained her feet she looked for

something to renew her attack upon
him, but the third time he pushed her
down upon the floor he held her until
her mother arrived and took charge of
her. This is the way the deacons of
the church, who exonerate Brother
Howell, tell the story. Sister Holmes
also exonerates Brother Howell. She
says: I sustained no injuries from
any blows whatever. He threw me
down three times and each time I arose
for combat, and the third time that I
fell, my head struck the floor very
hard, and I was stunned for a moment
or two only. The very absurd report
that he stamped me and seriously in-

jured me is ridiculously untrue and I
have made no such statements to any-
one. In conclusion I feel it my Chris-

tian duty and also in justice to our

pastor to say .that I am sure I am to
blame for the affair, for had I not
struck him first, I' am sure he would
not have touched me.

Sister Holmes has done right in ex-

onerating Brother Howell, though she
didn't do right in hitting him first. It
is to be hoped that the peace which
prevails in the church may continue
and that Sister Holmes' great spirit
and energy may hereafter be used in

assailing Satan instead of her beloved
pastor.

THE LEGAL HICYVI.h.
Is a bicycle a carriage on springs or

a wheelbarrow? In England there has
been a long fight in a suit brought by a
bridge company to recover toll from a
wheelman who was willing to pay one
penny as a pedestrian, but refused to

regard himself as a carriage and pay
twopence. By the company's statute,
passed in the reign of George IV., a
toll could be charged for every person
on foot, or with "a wheelbarrow or such
like carriage one penny." In another
clause a great number of vehicles were

mentioned, including a curious member
of the class described as a whiskey car,
all distinguished by the quality of being
hung on springs, and for these a toll of

sixpence for each wheel was chargea-
ble, as well as "for each horse or other
beast of draught twopence." The

' An Edinburgh paper tells about a
r
keen old curler who always appeared
on the ice with a cap having useful

flaps which he pulled down over his
.!!, ears, and who appeared one day in new

. ' headgear. "Hullo!" said a friend,
"Where's ye're auld lug warmer?" "Ah!

f I've never worn it since my accident."
''Accident? I'm sorry to hear of it;
what was it?" "A man offered me a

dram, an wi' they dashed flaps I didna

A WAY TO .

Increase your Income
FOR LIFE.

Many persons of advanced
ages find their incomes reduced on
account of the present low rates of
interest Savings Banks will pay
4 per cent, on Ji.ooo but only 3J$
per cent, on larger sums.

One Thousand Dollars used to
purchase an, annuity will yield the
following Incomes for Life,

At age of 60. . . . $ 93.81
" " 65.... 112.61

" 70.... m.77
" " 75.... 1SS.7S

" 80.... m.ie
A joint annuity can be . taken,

which will protect the last survivor
and the cost is not greatly

increased.
SI

Ho. 3 HOADLEY BLDG,
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

We sell
No Cigars,
Soda Water,
or Candy,

But cater to the wants of physicians, nurses
and their patients. In a word, we endeavor
to make our

DRUG DEPARTMENT.

Such as physicians will recommend, know
ing their prescriptions will he properly pre-

pared as directed, and a drug store where
svery one will feel that he can Bet Just
what Is called for In the line of Medicines
and invalid supplies of every description;
get it promptly, and at the right price-Havi- ng

the patronage of physicians of
all schools of practice our stock includes
probably a larger variety of remedies than
any other store In the state, and with a

spacious laboratory and store room (recently
enlarged) yon can nowhere be better served.

We solicit your orders for anything you
need, either In person, by mail or by tele-

phone,

E. I. WASHOURH & GO.

Manufacturing and Prescription
DRUGGISTS,

84 Church & 61 Center Sts
NEW HAVEN, ONN.

Old Furniture
Re-Upholst- ered

And Repaired.
UPHOLSTERY
MATERIAL

Sold by the yard.

SLIP COVERS Cut
and Made to Order.

Estimates Submitted.

THE BOWDITCH

FURNITURE CO.,
J0O-10- 6 Orange Street.

OFF CHAPEL.

Paints, Oils
AND

Glass.
& BBLDEN

402-40- 4 STATE ST.

Read This:
To every person presenting this Coupon
to any druggist they will receive
a large 2 ounce 25 cent box of Bird's
German Tar Salve FOR ONLY 10 CTS.
Every box guaranteed to cure Chapped
Hands, Burus, Plinples, Eczema, all
Skin Eruptions and Piles, It also re-

lieves a painful corn or bunion. If any
druggist refuses you a box at this
special price, send us .this Coupon and
10 cents, aud we will send it to you by
return mail.

Bird Medicine Co.. Albany, N. Y.

Hoffs Malt, with Iron, 29e
Horlick's Malted Milk, email, 35c

;lorlick's Malted Milk, large, 6Sd
Horlick's Malted Milk, hospital $2.0S

small, 35c .

Mellin's Food, small, 39c

Mellin's Food,' large, - y 55a

Wyeth's Kissingen, - 35c

Wyeth's Vichy, 31c

Wyeth's Sodium Phosphate, ' ' 31c

Wyeth's 3 grain lithia, .;. 19c

Wyeth's 5 grain lithia, ;: 25c
--grain Quinine Pills, 100 for ISo

Brandreth's Pills, 15o

Lydia Pinkham Pills, 13c

we were in the midst of the
you how good are the values

as this.

tSSftffffSfSS$SSSSfSfS

1 BARGAINS

-I- N-

! Door fats!
J

8 ' ':
! 48c. !
Jg m i

w

n $ '3

8 - a

S Mallett Hardware Co., 3

861 CHAPEL ST,'. ,

S m

M Four Doors Below Church Street.' (ft

r '
,'- - ;'

Security Insuranc3 Co

" of New Haven.
OFFICE 87 CENTER STREET,

ash Assets. Jan 1, l02. Si, V97.ii98.69
Charles S. Leete, Chas. E. Curtis,
james D. Deweli, .

' ' H. Mason,
Joel A. Sperry. K. G. Stoddard, ,

S. E. Merwiu. William R. Tyler,
John W. Ailing, : John T." Maason, '

Cuas. E. Sheldon.
CHARLES S. LEETE, H. MASON,

President. Secretary.
J. D. DEWELL, H. C. FULLER, '

.Vice President .Ass't Secretary.' '

A Pretty '

at Free
with every Go-Ca- rt or Car-

riage. , The "Hey wood"
vehicles combine the best in
materials, workmanship and
modern carriage building;
Great variety of styles at
special low prices.

EASY PAYMENTS...

P. J. Kelly & Co.
Open evenings except Tuesday and ;

Thursday.
831-3- GRAND AVENUE,
S6-- 3i CHURCH STREET.

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works
No. f06 Court Street.

Carpets called for and delivered. v

Carpets cleaned and laid, also mude over;
in iaci, everytmug uone m me --uiu uuo.

All work satisfactorily and promptly done.
Telephone call. 1832-2- . (jive us a can,

my iv n n. V. KNAPP .ca
gaEsaBsas!!

pi

In the Window
you may see a fine display of
ideal Mattresses.

The "Ostermoor."
That they are even better than

they look, may be proven by
pointed questions. . Please cate-

chise us.

Chamberlain Furniture Co.

v him."

At a recent debate among the mem

bers of a Philadelphia literary society
oh tha question, "Should Capital Pun-

ishment be Abolished?" a speaker in

the negative took the position that as
' the general sense of justice of man-

kind for centuries had justified the
death penalty for great crimes, there-lor- e

those of this generation ought not
;to abolish it, "for," said he, "if hang-

ing was good enough for my father, it
ip good enough for me."

or municipal institution; peradvanture
you will recognize him in the act of
presenting the church offertory plate to
you. A collector of a dis-

trict as large as England may be met
accompanying his wife on a round of
cottage-to-cottag- e; visiting; trotting in
and out of slum tenements, and actual-
ly carrying the basket stocked with the
good things wherewith this once reign-
ing lady of a large collectorate station
now supplements her ghostly and spir-
itual advice to a somewhat skeptical
clientele. Others who do not "see the
fun" of thus giving their services gra-
tis, and who do not believe on eleemos-
ynary wander about

Ct&sti. ceratr smt strut

Fur Buying
Risks.

This is a season of reduced prices.
How many wohien appreciate the '

risk implied?, it is at this time that
worthless furs are thrust upon the
market hastily sewn together to
catch the unwary "bargain hunter."

t W.e advise flrs be careful when
you buy. Second, make sure the re-

duced prices are not inflated values
dropped about where they belonged
months ago.

To reduce our stock before time
for storing we have revised our
price list for the last time this
season and invite a critical exam-
ination of every garment and fur
price, and the price asked, so that
you may see the standard which is
earning prestige and confidence for
the Brooks business.

Special offer on made
to order Seal and Per-
sian Lamb Coats.

CORSETS
Made to Order.
tm Paris Shapss

Straight Front

Low Bust, Long Hip

HENRY H. TODD

282-28- 4 York St.
fc.lUStic5tO!5itlllX,

eCs

FOR.
Dainty Desserts,

NCLUDED in our new
line of tin ware are many
odd things not often
found outside of large

cities. Among them are a number
of patterns of imported jelly and
pudding moulds, border moulds,
tinbale moulds, etc.

Then we also have ice cream
moulds both in the large sizes and
in the small individual ones. Thess
are all strongly made of heavy tin
and are the same as are used by
New York's imported chefs.

AS TO PRICE S--
You will find we sell
these things as low as
goods of like quality are
ever sold.

and Beds and Mattresses.
It's for all the world as though

Sorine selling. No need to tell
when we're having such selling.

Strawberries.
There ore 'a lot o( them here this morn-

ing, and prices are very low for this season
of the year, ' '

It is unnecessary to mention our tine
grade of FLORIDA OKANGES and GRAPE
FRUIT. They sell themselves.

There are' PEARS, and GRAPHS, and
PINEAPPLES, and TANGERINES, and
SWEET APPLES,' and various other fruits

the best of their kind.

J. B. JUDSON,
856 CHAPEL STREET.

LUMBER
Of Every Kind

And Description.

WE SELL

ParoidRooiing.
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD

505 Grand Ave.

Is always First Class,
High Grade,
Best Quality

W. F. Gilbert ft. Co.,
65 Church Street,

City Engineer Rosewater, of Omaha,
thinks the law should make voting
compulsory on all qualified voters who
are physically able to go to the polls,
and a bill embodying his ideas is to be
Introduced in the Nebraska legislature.

' 'I do not believe," he says, "in sending
carriages, variously labelled, for people
on election day. I do believe, however,
that" if every man is compelled to vote

- cr pay a fine we will get an honest ex-

pression at all times, either in special
or general elections."

The mining engineers of Johannes-

burg presented to Mr. Chamberlain
during his recent visit a report on the"

history and( present condition of their
Industry from which it appears that the

market valuation of the property of 120

companies is $1,100,000,000. Of the
shares 81 per cent, are now owned by
British holders, against under BO per
cent. In 1899. This indicates that Ger-

man and French stockholders, lacking
faith in the ability or will of the British
to conquer the Transvaal, sold out to
the latter during the war, probably at
a heavy loss.

The library of congress has just re-

ceived as a gift the great collection of

papers of President Jackson which were

in the possession of Mr. Montgomery
Blair, postmaster-gener- al in President
Lincoln's cabinet, and on his death
passed to his four children, Mr. Wood-

bury Blair, Mr. Gist Blair, Mr. Mont-

gomery Blair, and Mrs. Stephen O.

Richey. The collection comprises thou-

sands of manuscript pieces and volumes!

It Includes not merely letters to and
from General Jackson, but muster rolls,
military reports and various memoran-
da. They run back prior to the year
1800,' and come down to the time of

Jackson's death in 1845. The most im-

portant of them are of date subsequent
181S.
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WXixnts.

isfcop una
liea and one or two foreigners, who, of
course, are used for the purpose of
making trouble. A number of children
will also form a prominent place in
the many stage pictures.

The sale of seats opens Saturday.
Prices $1. 75c. 50c.

next Sunday's
Breakfast rr.i'V'Mifaai Y

WORKING A DOCTRINE BOTH
WAYS.

Not to invade the rights of an Ameri-
can State is to the United States an
obligation with the force of law; to

permit no European State to infringe
them is a mater of policy; but as she
will not acquiesce in any assault upon
their independence or territorial integ-
rity, so she will not countenance by her

mm
Here Mre
Chances

Oaa cent a word for caea InMrtion;
Ave casta a word for full weak, atraa
times.

WANTED.
SALESLADIES to lutrodure new, attractiveand quick gelling article in city and nearbytowns, il.. Courier-Journa- l. lip
Jcnss' Reliable Employment figensy,

49 Church. Telephone 1524-- 4.

.We are headquarters. Only best helpfurnished.- - Trial order will convince you.i2l tf j

Employment Agency, Whallcy
39

Jala, aud female can find the twnr sit.
u. ons. Work of all kinds. The besthe can be obtained here. Gncn

1 year
" EMPLOYMENT AC.FXC.Y .

MRS. S. A. GLADWIN'S. 102 ORANGE
bxhuux', Booms 4-- The best olace to
get-- , good help and obtain situations.
fmumsKeepmi, nurses, .gins ior generalhousework.' WflitrvtflROS fnnVhmon urjl- -

eners,' cooks, laundresses, etc Germans,Swrdes and all nationalities. Situations
for city and country. Hours, 8.30 a. m.

SLEEMAN'8 RELIABLE EMPLOYMENT
AUfaiMUJ, YiO UHAjfKU STREET. Estab- -
Ilshed 16 years. Largst, best in the state.
Best male and female help for any and all
kinds of work. Sent anywhere. n2S tf

Xiscslliixxtaxxs.

- tf. R. MALLHRY
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, HI Orange,

ouuseiiom sues a specialty. jyg u
Patint Store Brick lit any .tore.

FOR SALE.
A GOOD cob built bay horse, suitable for

lamuy or pnysicians use. Address Box
144, New Haven. f7 tf

PIGEONS FOR SALE.
FAN-TAIL- trumpeters, barbs and laco- -

uiuo. Appiy ui iota Laartii ex. ixv tr

HIGHEST CASH price paid 5
for Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Cast-of- f Clothing. Send postal
card to P. O, Box 1527, and I m

will call. L. KOSENBLUM.

FOR SALE 1,000 set Patent Stove Brick:
every set warranted one year. Orders r
ceivea tva bxaiis sikuex. i

MASSAGE.
MASSAGE AND ELECTRICAL TREAT"

MKNT. MISS E. E. LEEKE, Specialist.
Wrinkles removed In six treatments. Best
results In all branches of Massage. Room
411, MALLEY BLDG. Take elevator.

Patent Store Brick are Cheapest.

FOR SALE,
THE Residence 638 CHAPEL STREET,

opposite wooster Square, to close an
estate. ,

CHARLES H. WEBS,
850 Chapal Stras:.

FOR SALE,
Or may be Leased, PEACH

ORCHARD. :

25 ACRES, 3H MILES FROM THE GREEN
TXOTMRF, OR" THE OWNER

EDWARD M. CLARK.
WASHINQTON BLDG. 30 CHURCH ST.

For Sale,
THfl very desirable modern house. In ex

Xlcva Scotia Co5. Order "one
fish." (cost

about 15 cts). Place it in water
Saturday noon and leave it, until
Sunday"morning. Take it up, dry
in a towel as you would a head of
lettuce, then broil it, whole, over a
quick fire.

33rOttm 33reat. Get a can of ours, j

lio tenia;, upcu u
in the middle so that it will come j

out unbroken, then cut in slices
and toast slightly --don't overdo it.

MS e'ther boiled, dropped or any' nther wnv vnn like hut
country eggs fresh laid the only
kind we have to otter.

28 cents a dozen. -

Tin above Menu will serve
three or four persons costing

Nova Scotia Cod, $ .15
Tin of Brown Bread, .18
Six Hen's Eggs, .14

$ .47
andyou haven't had a
belter breakfast this winter I

, 381 State Sir--

Ithe w. hTohaham cm
I UNDERTAKERS 1

1 No. 1096 Chapel Street. 3

DEATHS.
HUTCHINS-- In this city, February 26, at

ins litre residence, iw uivision street,
Rer. Henry Laniard Hutchins, aged 58
years and 18 days.

Notice' of funeral hereafter. It
MARSH In this city, February 28, 1903.

Ann M. Button, widow of Charles A.
Marsh, aged 63 years.

Funeral eerviees will be held at her late
residence, 133 Rosette Street, Friday even-
ing, ot 8 o'clock. Friends are Invited to
attend. It

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Joseoh Glleh desires to exnress tn

her many friends her heartfelt thanks for
tne many expressions or love ana svmpatlivIn the hoiir great affliction and dur-
ing the Illness and death of her beloved
husband, Joseph Glleh.

8 .Mechanic Street,
ltp New Haven, Conn.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

FEBRUARY 27.
Sun Rises, 6:31 Moon Sets High Water
sun sets, o:3 om 11:13 p. in.

MARINE LIST.

ARRIVED.
Sell Kllnsea (Br.), Cuthbert, Hull, Eng.
Sell Avonmore (Br.), McNIel, Shields, Eng.
Sen Onward, Miller, New Yorw.
Sell Expedite, Oshorn, New York.
Sch Margnretta, Clark, Salem.
Sell Acme, Collins, New York.
Sch Keystone, Mdulton, Amboy.

ri.HAltlCl).
Sell Phoenix, Carlton, New York.
Sen Express, Culver, New oYrk.
Sell Amelia, Fisher, New York.
Sch Rebecca M. Smith, Shepard, Norfolk.
Sch Sylvia C. Hall, Falkeuburg, Savannah,

Ga.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE.
The Special Committee, to whom was re-

ferred the resolution of Alderman Hosier,
appealing to his Honor, the Mayor, to peti-
tion the Inspector General of Gas Meters
to appoint a deputy to Inspect gas meters
used In New Haven, will meet In Room 14,
City Hall, Friday, February 2", tl)03, at 8
p. m., for the purpose of considering the
matter assigned to them and to afford a
public hearing to all who appear In refer-
ence thereto.

Per order,
WILLIAM J. O'KEEFE, Chairman.

Attest: JAMES B. MARTIN,
f25 3t Asst. City Clerk.

BAKED
GUILFORD

CLAMS.
This Is the week for these luscious

clams, no finer In the world; also for
nice large fat

ROE SHAD.
Among other sea foods that are in

their prime are: White halibut, salmon,
blue fish, snapper blues, Spanish mack
erel, cod, perch, eels, sea trout, buck
shad and haddock.

Live lobsters and hard crabs, West
Haven steamers,

" Round clams and Little Necks.

Oysters in large varieties.
FURS? COD LIVER OIL.

Tie I Me Co.

353 State St. Tel. 2050.

Stores, Benj. H

Offices,

Lofts. 132

HOUSE OWNERS
who have houses or parts '
of houses that will be for .

rent this season, would do
well to let me know of It, as
I make a specialty of secur-- ,

ing tenants for the better '
grade of rents. Some of my
best rentals are made with-
out advertising the rent, or
putti ng out a sign the ten-
ants- being supplied from
my "waiting list,-,- ,; I tn
always pleased to explain
my method of conduct-
ing this department of my

. business. ,

"' ' FOR SALE.
HOUSE and Lot. No. 118 St. John Street.

inquire or H. c WAlUtEN fic UU.. urn
Orange Street. 129 tf

MOST PROMINENT. DESIRABLE.
ACCESSIBLE offices In the city for rent.

cnapei, corner of state. o u

FOR RENT.
BRICK dwelling house, situate No. 392

Orange Street. Inquire of H. C. WAR-
REN & CO. f!4tf

FOR RENT,
OFFICE In The National New Haven Bank

Building, corner of Chapel ami urange
Streets, with heat. For terms inquire nt
the NAT. NEW HAVEN BANK. . flOtf

The New Haven Real Estate
Title Company.

192 Oranfie Street, New Haven. Conn.
INCORPORATED 1SK5.

Insures against every defect of title for
purchasers and mortgagers. Mortgages oa
New Haven Real Estate, double security,
constantly on hand for Investors.

JAMES GARDNER CLARK, President
JAMES KINGSLE1S BLAKE. Secretary.

FOR SALE,
SMALL, FARM, near tbls city, Cheap

for Cash.

GEO. Ai ISBELL,
KOOM 612, MALLET BUILDING.
a22 tf

FOR RENT,
A 13 ROOM HOUSE, all modern "Improve-

ments and fully furnished, on YORK
STREET. Good part of rent will be taken
In board and roums. A rare chance for
the right party.

Inquire at ,
' '

BEERS PHOTO STUDIO,
760 CHAPEL STREET.

BARN FOR RENT.
BARN, located In the rear of 12 Hughes

Place, four stalls and plenty of room
for wagons and carriages. Rent very
reasonable. .

W.D.JUDSON, .

Room 3. 808 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR RENT,
TWO MODERN FLATS, with Improve-

ments, of 5 rooms each, situated in the
"CADIZ," No. 00 HOWE STREET.

MONEY TO LOAN IN SUMS TO SUIT,

L. G. H0ADLE,
Eoom 2, Iloadloy Bulldin- -,

49 Church Street.
Office Open Evenings.- -

For Rent,
THE desirable dwelling honse, 653 ChapelStreet. Lower corner bouse In the brown

stone front block opposite Wooster
Square. Inquire at this office or nt office

myS tf , 828 CHAPEL STREET.

For Sale, on Easy Terms,

Dwelling, Store and Barn,
189 SaltongtalL Avenue.
cor. lviiu otreet, 2,300.

House, tj Mill St.. Si.tdo- -

Dwelling, Store and1 Barn,
301 vvanace at., $2,000.

IBi SON
Eeal Estate and Fire Insurance
851 CHAPEL STREET.

One Family House

All Improvements.

172 Thompson St.

Factory Booms,

Steam fQwer,

Heat & Elevators.

Stuart Robson, who at sixty-si- x is as
hale and hearty as many men of half
his years, is perhaps the most consci-
entious and painstaking actor Amerca
has yet produced. This is newly evi-

denced in the production he is making
this year of Shakespeare's "Comedy ot
Errors," which he will present at the
Hyperion on Wednesday night, March
4. Apart from the magnificence of the
stage setting to be shown in Mr. Rob-son- 's

Shakesperian revival the actor
will be found surrounded by a com-

pany of unusual excellence. Their
names follow: Edward P. Morton,
Maclyn Arbuckle, George Holland, Clif-
ford Leigh, Walter Pennington, Cecil
Kingston, Edward Nolan, Charles
Lane, Eleanore Barry, Frances Gra-ha-

Mayo, Jennie Relfferth and Laura
Thompson.

Seat sale Monday. Prices $1.50, $1,
.TSa.

Particularly attractive as a feature of
the forthcoming production of "The Old
Homestead" at the Hyperion on Sat-

urday, March 7, matinee and night,
will be the positive appearance of Den-ma- n

Thompson himself in his well
known characterization of the typical
Yankee farmer, Joshua Whitcomb.

Playgoers at the Hyperion theater
will have a treat offered them on Tues-

day, March 10, when Mrs. LeMoyne,
the distinguished New York star, will
appear in a comedy by Glen McDon-oug- h,

entitled, "Among Those Present."
It is a vivid picture of the doings and
characters of the Four Hundred both
in New York and its aristocratic sub-
urbs. The part taken by the star is
likewise described as fully of high com-
edy opportunities with a strong touch
of the sensationally dramatic in the
climaxes.

Grnnf Optim House.
Paul Leicester Ford's famous ro-

mantic revolutionary story, "Janice
Meredith," has been read far and wide

; by the people of the country and the
Interest is ever increasing. In the
dramatization by the author, assisted
by Edward E. Rose, the story has lost
none of the finer qualities or intense
Interests, in fact the same sweet pathos
and patriotic sentiment have been kept
intact and are produced in a manner
which appeals to the finer sensibilities
and brings one face to face with the
problems presented during those stir-

ring days of the revolutionary war.
It is a play which awakens and fires
the heart with true patriotism and
love of country. "Janice Meredith"
was presented at the Grand opera house
last night by one of the moat capable
and perfectly balanced companies ever
in New Haven. It was witnessed by
an exceptionally large audience and
their commendation was evidenced by
the tremendous outbursts of applause.
Comparison would be invidious but
special mention must be made of the
clever acting of Miss Rose Stahl in
the role, and William Bonelli as
Charles Fawnes, afterward John Bere-to- n.

Their standard is an exceedingly
high one and they fully sustained
their previous reputation last night.
They were the recipients of a curtain
call at the conclusion of each act. The
costuming and tage settings are all In
keeping with the times In which the
action takes place and are very elab-
orate and true to history.

Janice Meredith will be repeated at
the Grand ht and Saturday, with
matinee as usual.

"At Piney Ridge," with the authors,
David Higglns and Georgia Waldron In.

fhelr original creations of Jack Rose
and 'Cindy Lane, will be the next

at the Grand opera house,
where It appears on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, March 2, 3, 4. Without
those stagey effects of "coon choruses,"
"whickey," race horses" and other ad-

juncts Which the "real stage Southern-
ers you know," sleep by, eat by, 'end
live by, according to the usual stage
play of the "Sunny," this grand drama
presents the best, truest and most in-

teresting picture of the southland yet
put forward in dramatics. It is full
of meat, full of humor and rollicking
fun, full of deep pathos and humanity,
and it is told In a natural way that
pleases all sorts of people and for this
reason it is a success. Matinee Wed-

nesday.

Poll'. Theater.
Professor Techow and his performing

trouple of cats are the feature draw-

ing crowded houses to Poli's this week.
Professor Techow through skill and pa-

tience perfected the first of an exclu-
sive cat show and is known as the
"King of Cats." His animal act Is a
wonderful performance.

Tom Almond and his long shoe fea-
ture, William Adair and Ha,ttie Dahn
in a marvelous tight wire act, Madge
Fox and her flip flaps, Shaddern and
Gardner with George Henry Trader's
sketch, "Jimmy's Marie," are delight-
fully Interesting, Hickey and Nelson
in "Twisted and Tangled," Lynch and
Jewell with Illustrated ballads and
clever dances and peasing songs are
on the bill. Colby and Way as the ist

and dancing doll, and the
vitograph makes up the bill. Prices,
evenings 10, 20, 30; matinee 10, 20; la-

dies at matinee 10c.

GEORGE NEVILLE NEXT WEEK.
George Neville and company with

their laughable comedy. "A Cold Deal
or Just Off the Ice," will head the Poll
bill all next week. This is the laugha-
ble absurdity that has the young fel-
low In the Ice chest.

The Karseys and their seect musical
act and the giant myerophone are
coming with the superb selections.

The Three Nevarros in the acrobatic
act, Dainty Anna Caldwell, Barney
Furgeson and John Mack In "The Dim-

ple Sisters" and the ballet girls, Charles
Ernest, C. W. Littlefleid with hia
character oddities will make up one of
the numbers on the bill.

The vitograph will make up a spe-
cial number with interesting series of
views.

OABTOBtlA.
fears tie 9

ThB Kind You Hava Always

Have yqu any trouble in
getting GOOD canned peas?

CUR

Fredonia Beauty
Sx. Sifted Stvtst iPaai

.22 tin $2.25 doz

TJom TJhumb Sifted SPeas
.20 tin $2.00 doz

Carly une JPeas
.18 tin $1.85 doz

are as fine as it is possible
to pack. All the vegetables
packed under the Fredonia
Beauty brand will suit those
most particular.

3oftnson $ Brother
411-41- 3 State Street, corner Court

Linoleum.
A Sanitary Floor Covering.

Cool in Summer. Warm in

Winter. Six feet and 12 feet
wide. Plain or Figured; in all

qualities.
We make a specialty of Do-

mestic ' and Imported Inlaid
Linoleums, New Carpet Tile

and Wood Floor effects. They
will wear for years.

Carpets, Rugs
and Draperies

75-8- 1 ORANGE STREET,
Icttel Center St Open Saturday Evening

Superinendent Charles D. Morris.
Assistant superintendent Frank E.

Birchfleld.
Yesterday afternoon was held the an-

nual meeting of the Valentine-Linsle- y

Silver company, the directors elected
comprising Clifford W. Leavenworth,
Charles D. Morris, Frank A. Wallace,
Walter J. Leavenworth, Frank W.
Morris.

The officers elected by the directors
were:

President Clifford W. Leavenworth.
Secretary and treasurer Charles D.

Morris.
The hearing on the petition of the

Wallingford Gas Light company for ex
tension of its gas mains to North Ha- -
ven and the increasing of its capital

' stock is down for 11 o'clock this morn- -

ing before the committee on Incorpora-
tions at Hartford.

The Y. P. S. C. E. will have a social
at the Baptist church parlors this even-

ing.
Another case of diphtheria is reported

on Center street, opposite town hall.
The junior auxiliary will meet this

afternoon r.t St. Paul's parish house.
Miss Mamie Cassidy of South Cherry

street won the $200 prize at the T. A.
B.'s fair In New Britain.

The last time the town hall bell was
tolled for a departed fireman, before
yesterday, was on October 24, 1900, for
Alfred Bampton.

Attorney Fowler will represent the
interests of the Wallingford Gas Light'
company at the hearing at Hartford

yi

Rev. Mr. Carpenter of Meriden will
conduct the services at the Masonic
home on Sunday afternoon.

EKTEM'AIXMENI S.

Hyperion 't'ltenter.
Among the theatrical events none is

of more general interest than the ap-

pearance of N. C. Goodwin and Miss
Maxine Elliott, who will present their
latest success, "The Altar of Friend-
ship," In this city next Monday night,
March 2, at the Hyperion. The fact it
is now a certainty that these charming
actors whose work seems to fit together
with such delightful results will star
separately next season, will without
doubt cause our theatergoers to take
advantage of this last opportunity to
see the joint stars in one of Madeleine
Lucette Ryley's most successful com-
edy dramas. The scene is laid in Eng-
land and Miss Elliott plays the part of
a beautiful heiress, who, like all heir-
esses, beautiful and otherwise, wears
no end of stunning gowns. Mr. Good-
win has one of those characters whose
heart is so big that he doesn't have
time in his constant looking out for the
interests of others, to think of himself.
The result is that, as in other plays,
in which he has been seen, shabby
clothes worn without care are made
most desirable and attractive.

On Tuesday evening, March 3, An-

drew Mack will present his new play,
"The Bold Soger Boy," at the Hyperion
theater. It is different in construction
from any previous play which a sing-
ing comedian has interpreted and bears
the stamp of a genuine Frohman pro-
duction as is a high class production,
in which the excellent supporting com-

pany of Mr. Mack's will fairly revel.
As all of its scenes are laid at Fort
Wadsworth, the United States fort
which commands the view of New
York harbor, in which Mr. Mack will
represent the Irishman. The other
characters represented will be officers
of the United States army, their faini- -

support any shirking of their Interna-
tional responsibility. Neither will she
undertake to compel them to observe
their international obllgatiofis to others
than herself. To do so, which has been
by some most inconsequently argued a
necessary corollary of the Monroe Doc-

trine, would encroach on the very in-

dependence which that political dogma
defends; for to assume the responsibil-
ity which derives from Independence,
and can only i transferred by its sur-

render, would be to assert a quasi suze-

rainty. The United States is inevitably
the preponde'rant American power; but
she roes not aspire to be paramount.
She does not find the true complement
of the Monroe Doctrine in an undefined
control over American states, exercised
by her, and denied to Europe. Its cor-

relative, as forcibly urged by John
Quincy Adams at the time of formula-
tion, and since explicitly adopted by
the national consciousness, is abstenta-tio- n

from interference in questions ter-

ritorially European. These I conceive
embrace not only Europe proper, but
regions also in which propinquity and
continuity, or long recognized occupan-
cy, give Europe a priority of interest
and influence, resembling that which
the Monroe policy asserts for America
In the American continents and islands.
In my apprehension, Europe, construed
by the Doctrine, would include Africa,
with the Levant and India, and the
countries between them. It would not
include Japan, China nor the Paclfls
generally. The United States might for
very excellent reasons abstain from ac
tion in any of these last named quar
ters, In any particular Instance; but the
deterrent cause would not be the Mon
roe Doctrine In legitimate deduction.
Captain A. T. Mahan in the National
Review.

THB WORLD'S FAIR AND THB
WELKIN.

For three days Is the countryside in
the vicinity of Skinker Road to be bom-
barded with fireworks along about
April 30, on the occasion of the dedica-
tion of the World's Fair. There are to
be millions of rockets and billions of
bombs and trillions of one thing or an-

other that sparkles and cracks and
flashes and explodes, and if Skinker
Road and Clayton, Delmar Gardens and
Westmoreland Place have hearings af-

terward it will be a wonder. Among
ftther things, the pyrotechnists will
make "the welkin ring." If you have
never beheld this phenomenon, you
should go out and "take it in" on April
30. It may be the last time that it will-b-

rung. Of late years it is very sel-

dom that anybody rings the welkin. It
was rung so much for awhile that It got
out of order, and if its use hadn't been
stopped when it was, we should have
had no welkin. But on great occasions
like the dedication of world's fairs it
may be rung, and Mr. David R. Fran
cis and Director of Works Taylor are
to pull the rope. Besides this "one
thousand electric blue and seashell pink
shells" will be discharged in the air, to
be followed by bunches In chrome yel
low, lilac, lavender and Tuscan red,
shading off into terra cotta, burnt am-

ber, salmon and shrimp, with ruchings
on the sides and silver gilt passemente
rie, gored in full Widths up the backv
and eleven revers In white and black,
covered with hammered brass spangles.
These fireworks are in all the latest
spring styles. It is promised now that
there is to be a double polychromatic
canopy, changing color five times, ac-

companied by one hundred thousand
"Ah's" from the assembled multitude
and Well's Brass Band. There are, be-

side these, Innumerable others, togeth-
er with Incomprehensible descriptions
sent by the man that makes the fire-

works, whose verbal pyrotechnics are
nearly as elaborate as these he makes
with gunpowder and chemicals. But
when it is all done and the fifty-fiv- e

thousand dollars spent, you will find
that the fair has been more thoroughly-dedicate-

than any ever held on earth.
St. Louis Globe-Democr-

ABOUT NEW HAVENERS.
Clifford A. Bowers, formerly of the

New Haven Fruit company, arrived
home yesterday from a trip to Jamaica.

Charles H. Loomls, the piano mer-

chant, arrived home this week from a
very pleasant trip to the West Indies.

Clifford P. Thompson, formerly head
clerk at Spalding's drug store, now
managing partner of a large drug house
In Springfield, Mass., was in town yes-
terday visiting friends.

District of New Haven, bs. Probate Court.
February 25. 1903.

ESTATE of LOUIS PIERPONT, late of
New Haven, In said District, deceased.

Mary E. Wooding, of New Haven, a credi-
tor, having made written application pray-
ing that administration of said estate may
be granted, as by said application on file
In this Court more fully appears, it Is

ORDERED, That said application be
beard and determined at a Court of Prolinte
to ba held at New Haven, in said District,
on the 4th day of March, 1903, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, and that public notice of
the pendency of said application, and of
the time and nlace of the hearinir thereon.
be given to all parties Interested lu said
estate, by publishing this order three times
in a newspaper having a circulation lu said
District.

By order ot Court.
JAMES KINGSLEY BLAKE,

f26 3t Clerk.

CERTIFICATE
CHARTER.

Treasury Department,
OtftVe of Comptroller of the Currency.

Washington, D. C, February 24, 1903.
Whereas, bv satisfactory evidence rtre- -

sented to the undersigned, It has been made
to appear that The SECOND NATIONAL
BANK of New Haven, located In the City
of New Haven In the County of New Haven
and State of Connecticut, has compiled with
all the provisions of the Act of Congress
"to enable National Banking Associations
to extend te exlstance, and lor
other purposes" approved July 12, 1882, as
amended by the Act, approved April 12,
1902.

Now, therefore, I, William B. Ridgely,
Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby
certify that The SECOND NATIONAL
BANK of New Haven, located in the City
of New Haven in the County of New Haven
and State of Coneeticut is authorized to
have succession for the period specified in
Its amended articles of association: namely,
until close of business on February 24, 1923.

Currency Bureau. IN TESTIMONY
Seal of the WHEREOF witness

Comptroller of the my hand and seal
Currency. of office this twenty

Treasury Department. fourth day of Feb-
ruary. 1003.

Wm. B. Ridgely,
Comptroller of the Currencv.

Charter No. 227. Extension No. 52.
f26 30t

That are not often found. The
remainder of our ultra-fashionab- le

wraps (copies of Paris models)
marked at prices that you usually
pay for ordinary kinds. The
material alone in many of them
is worth the money we ask.

If you want a handsome even-

ing wrap, a carriage coat or a very
elegant street garment, now is the
time to get it for very little money.

One Slack Vclour Coat, in Louis style,
lined entire with heavy white satin.
White satin revers to the waist with
Hungarian trimming ; box-plait- ed

kimono sleeve over under-sleev- e of
white satin gathered into black
velour cuff; heavy black silk pen-
dants in front and on cuffs. CriFormer price $100.00 Now, Pj"

One Tull-Leng- th Carriage Coat of black
peau de soie, lined with white satin ;

beautiful Persian trimming down the
front and showing inside of wide
kimono sleeve; black silk pendants.
Former price $65.00 f
Now, $32.50

Tull-Leng- th Slack "Broadcloth Cape
Squirrel-line- d throughout; black

1 marten collar and front. f- -r
Former price 675 Now .00

Slack Broadcloth Capeiw length;
. squirrel-line- d; Persian lamb collar

1 .1 'bottom.
Former price f38.50--N0-

Stunning Kersey Ulster in castor color,
Skinner satin lining; tight fitting
back, box front; bell sleeve; large
beaver collar very fine quality
kersey. Former price
$58.50. Now 010.00

Monte Carlo Coat of Trench Slue Broad-
cloth triple capes trimmed with
hunter's green velvet strappings;

. large Bishop sleeves with green vel-
vet cuffs to match; heavy black
taffeta lining Very elegantFoimer price $36.50
Now, $l8.25

Slack Camel's Hair Cape beautifully
appliqued with silk, braid; storm
collar edged with Persian lamb; gros
grain ribbon ties ; black taffeta
lining. Former price
$25.00. Now, $10.00

Monte Carlo Coat of "Richelieu (Cardinal)
Broadcloth blowing kimono sleeves ;

military cape; large pearl buttons;
lined with cardinal taffeta very
swell for an evening or opera wrap.
Former price $38.50 .
Now, Qiy.2)

I The Household.

W The Household Range
W we believe to be as near
3fj? ly perfect as a range can
i& be. It is
m "BUILT TO BAKE"

and every range is fully
ojy, miarnntood fc

$20.00 and up.

Household Sewing
Machines are strong,
easy running and the
favorite in thousands of
homes. $25.00 and up

New spring line of Go-Car- ts

with adjustable
backs and dashboards w
now ready for inspec-tio- n.

$7.50 and up.

Any Range, Sewing
Machine or Go-Ca- rt j.

I Rrnwn Durham S
Complete House Furnishers.

CHANGE AND CENTER STREETS.

WALLJNGFOllD.

The number of friends whom the
late Thomas E. Fitzgerald had en-

deared to himself was shown by the
large attendance at the funeral yester-
day morning from the Holy Trinity
church shortly after 9 o'clock, mass
being celebrated by Rev. Father Kier-na- n.

Nearly every seat in the church
Was taken. The fire department of
fifty-sev- en members, including Chief
McCune and Assistants Gardner and
Ross, attended in a body, Assistant En-

gineer Ross acting as marshal. The
fire department were at the head of the
procession.

The annual meeting of the R. Wal-

lace &i Son s Manufacturing company
was held yesterday afternoon at their
office at 2 o'clock. The directors elect-

ed were: Frank A. Wallace, Henry L.

"Wallace and Walter J. Leavenworth of

Wallingford, George M. Wallace of New
Haven, and George M. Curtis, W. W.
Mosherand Selah A. Hull of Meriden.

These were the officers elected:
President Frank A. Wallace.
Secretary Henry L. Wallace.
Treasurer Walter J. Leavenworth.
Assistant treasurer Clifford W,

Leavenworth.

cellent condition, JNo. v liAK.ll jfIjACK,
is offered at a price well worth' consider- - ,
Ins- - .u- - .U4.uiLiiJ.V

JOHN C. PUNDERFORO,
118 CHCRCH STREET. ,

The Chas. W. Scranton Go,

INVESTMENT BROKERS,

103 Orange Street,

LOCAL SECURITIES

a specialty.
District of New Haven, ss. Probnte Court.

February 24. laoa.
ESTATE of VIRGINIA G. INGKRSOLL,

late ot iNew Liaven, in sain District, de-
ceased. " !..,

Francis G. Ineersoll. of New Haven, hav
ing made written application praying that
administration of said estate may be grant-- 1

cd, as by saldMippllcation on file In tlia
Court more fully appears, It Is

ORDERED, That suld application tie
heard and determined at a Court of Probate-- ;
to be held at New Haven, in said District,
on the iii'd day of March, 1903, at ten o'clock
In the forenoon, and tnat nnhllc notice of
the pendency of said application, and of the
time and place of the hearing thereon, lie
given to all parties Interested in said estate.
by puDiisning tnis oraer tnree Times in a
newspaper having a circulation in said Dis
trict.

LIVINGSTON W. ClriSAVBLAMY
f25 3t Judge. '

COMMITTEE ON SEWERS AND
SQUARES.

will meet in Rooms 10 and 11, City Hull,
Friday, February 27; 1903, at 8 p. in., when i
the following matters will be considered:-

xetluon OI ri. lu. UliUL'U vi i, jyr SBwerr

Avenue and Newhall Street.
Petition or w. s. compron ei ni. ior sewer

i Ativiitpr Ktropt. hetwepn Grnnd Avenue;.
and Grafton Street..

Petition for sewer in Rock Street, be-

tween Grace and State Streets, and In State
Street, between Rock and Grace Streets.

t'ominiimcntiou or xne uepnnmeiu i
T...llrt Wn,ta. rammtiianillliir. fin Avpl'flow
for the Chestnut Street sewer.

Petition ior a sewer m rue proposeu ex-
tension of Mansfield Street to the proposed
extension of Starr Street, and In the pro-
posed extension of Starr Street from High-
land Street to the proposed extension , of
Mansfield Street.

Petition for a sewer in Ann estreet ro nt?t
Street and through West Street to Kossuth
Street, and a remonstrance against same.

Petition for a sewer In River Street, be-

tween Poplar Street and the east side of
Ferry Street, and in Ferry Street, between
River Street and Chapel Street.

are notified to attend and be heard lu rofer ?
enee thereto witnout runner nonce...
Ter order, '

JAMES P. McGILLi Chairman.; :

Attest: JAMES B. MARTIN, .
'

fjsst ' Asst. City Clerk. ;

l . tf .. A t... II II - ft U
jjjjfg t m wna ion naw Always mga

English,

RENTS.
Orange St.

7 cZ&Sh. of
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WITH THE LEGISLATORS. LATEST PAIR HAYEN NEWS gratrultrs finite
PIOSPO FOOD COIPAIT.

Incorporated Under the Laws of New Jersey.

CAPITAL STOCK, .... $1,000,000.

SHARES S100 EACH.

FULL PAID AND NON-ASSESSABL- E.

BLOOD JUFiURS
Skin Homcars, Scalp Humours

Hair Humours,

Whether Slmpla Scrofulous cr

Hereditary

Speedily Coral ty Goticora

Soap, Glnfihehf and Pills,

When ill Other Retnsdles end

Best Physicians Fail.

COMPLETE TREMENT, SfaOO.

In the treatment of torturing,, disfig-
uring;, itching, scaly, crusted, pimply,
blotchy and scrofulous humours of the
skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair,Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills have
been wonderfully successful. Even
the most obstinate of constitutional hu-
mours, such as bad blood, scrofula, in-
herited and contagious humours, with
loss of hair, glandular swellings, ulcer-
ous patches in the throat and mouth,sore eyes, copper-color- ed blotches, as
well as boils, carbuncles, scurvy, sties,ulcers and sores arising from an im-
pure or impoverished condition of the
blood, yield to the Cuticura Treatment,
when all other remedies and methods
fail ,. v

And greater still, if possible, Is the
wonderful record of cures of torturing,
disfiguring humours among infants and
children. The suffering which Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment have alleviated
among the young, and the comfort
they have afforded worn-o- ut and' wor-
ried pareuts, have led to their adoption
in countless homes as priceless cura-
tives for the skin and blood. Infantile
and birth humours, milk crust, scall
head, eczema, rashes and every form of
itching, scaly, pimply skin and scalp
humours, with loss of hair, of infancyand childhood, are speedily, perma-
nently and economically cured when
all other remedies suitable for children,
and even the best physicians, fail.

Officers and Directors:

.PRESIDENT, FRANK J. MILES, New York City, of Miles & Holman, Member of
Produce Exchange.

Vice-Presiden- t; JOHN I. BRADLEY, Jr., Elizabethport, N. J., Managing Director.

JOHN V. HECKER, New York City, Former President of Hecker-Jones-Jewe- ll Milling
, , Co., Member of Produce Exchange.

TREASURER, GEO. VVM. BALLOU, New York City, Treasurer of New York City Mil-

ling Co., Member of Produce Exchange.

SECRETARY, CHAS. F. SHIRK, New York City, Vice-Preside- nt and Manager of New
York City Milling Co., Member of Produce Exchange.

Two members will be added to the Board by future subscribers.

Applications for a limited amount of stock of the Phosfo Food Company will be received at the low

price of $25 per share for each share of $100, par value. This is a bed rock opportunity to get stock in a
'new and substantial Cereal Company, under good management and with great prospective profits.

TViia l"VYriT!i.Yitr Tiao cnnniiArl nmnarfir anil Kiioinaca if fho Prftn.l "PVinanrinxA PTinil flnmnanv. of

ITE3IS OF INTER EST FROM BOTH
SIDES OF THE RIVER.

Reapportionment of Fair HaTea Ward
Considered --Opinion Expressed
Llifkihoa.e Point Leased by Deanl.
Keane Perianal Mention.
The several plans for reapportioning

the Fair Haven wards, pending in the
general assembly, are being discussed
here. One plan is to divide the Elev-
enth and Twelfth wards into three
wards, to be called the Fourteenth, Fif-
teenth and Sixteenth wards. There are
different opinions concerning thi3 plan.
Some object to changing the ward
numbers on general principles. But
those who favor the plan say that if
these wards are not divided it will be
necessary to have two election districts
in each ward. The wards are now so
large that voters in the more distant
sections find it difficult to get to the
polls. The outcome of the discussion in
the general assembly will be watched
with Interest

The services at Grace P. E. church
this evening will include evening pray-
er and a sermon at 7:45 o'clock. Rev.
Henry Macbeth, of Willimantic,- - will
preach.

The announcement is made that Den-
nis Keane, secretary of the Yale Brew-
ing company, has leased Lighthduse
Point for a term of years. His plans
with regard to the property have not
been disclosed.

The new two-ce- nt postage stamps
are being sold at Station A. There is a
good demand for these stamps, but not
the rush usually attending the sale of a
new stamp.

Mrs. Mary C. Hall, of Augusta, Me.,
Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Graves, the
wife of Principal Sherman I. Graves, of
Strong; school, at'her home on Grand
avenue.

One of the Yale eight-oare- d crews
was out for practice yesterday aftern-
oon.- Rowing on Mill river at dead-lo- w

water, and an unusually low. tide,
the narrow channel afforded an ex-

ceedingly narrow course, and specta-
tors remarked that a very slight swerv-
ing of the rudder would have plunged
the shell almost Instantly into the
muddy bank on the margin of the flats,
jwhich were completely bare of water.
The crew rowed very well and came up
the river at a lively pace..

It is expected that, a class of about
one hundred will graduate at Strong
school in June. Last year's class num-
bered ninety-si- x.

Willian H. Jacobs, of 92 Grafton
street, and George W. GraVes, of 227

Blatchley avenue, will sail from New
York next Monday on one of the Clyde
line steamers for Jacksonville. They
will also visit St. Augustine, New Ber-
lin and Rock Ledge, and will be away
about a month.

Two men from the telephone office are
at work changing the telephones so as
to conform to the new system, soon to
be Inaugurated, which does away with
a customer ringing the telephone bell
to call central. The call is made by
taking down the receiver from the
hook. They are working at present on
Grand avenue and have gone nearly the
length of the street readjusting the tel-

ephones.
The proposed new. clubhouse at Mor-

ris Cove ifor the Yale Corinthian Yacht
club will prove a valued addition to
that pleasant seaside resort. As pre-

viously stated, the club has secured
from Edwin A. Morris the rental ' of
water-fro- nt 160 feet long and 100 feet
wide. Upon this property a clubhouse
will be built, and It is understood that
It will be completed by May 1. The
property is to be owned by Mr. Morris,
who rents to the club during, May,
June and July each year, and at other
times he is privileged to rent to whom
he pleases.. The club has been handi-

capped for some years by lack of prop-
er clubhouse facilities, and the new
building will give it splendid facilities
for yachting.
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fll-t- m., 12:08, 1:45, 2:Do. 5:00, 5:5$
8:00, 10:00 p. m. 8.uidays-h:- 10 a. inT!
12:08, 6:62. 7:00. 8:28 D. m. '
SHORE LINE DIVISION.
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branch and of ivniimnnu wwv:rJ
district and C. V R. K.; at Turnervllle withColchester branch;nor fcueiuurnu Falls, Turner's Falls, Wil- - "

Hanuburg. Holyoke, New Hartford and in- -
teimediate stations 7:50 a. m. and 4:00 d.

. . , .111. Vtir WACt--lll.- nn 1... Jl... "l

5:o7 p. m. .

Farmlnptoa, New Hartford and pointsWfeiiiS. t "V.1. 4:00, 5:57 p. m.;
12:15, 2:30, 6:10. 6:55 p. ui. s'undays- -9 il
BERKSHIRE DIVISION.'

7:40
6 :35V 8 :40 p. inT" .
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J" Ht?rbury-8:l- d. 7 :10, 8 :00, 9 :45 a. '

12:17 2:30, 5:25, 7:40, 11 30 p. m. Sun? .
davs-8:- 25 a. m.. 6:35 p. in.r

Wlnsted-7:- 10. 9:45 a. m., 2:30, 7:40.

"tkV """"i- Jeu-oir- , Cincinnati.'is t- - i
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Express Trains. . xLocnl Express. '
' C T. HEMPSTEAD, VGeneral Passcnzer Agent.

New Haven Steamboat Una
For New York, the South and West. ' ',

Steamer Chester W Cllapin
.IN cdMMISSION. "

'T P tl V flO Vdv TTnAi O.IK a .ltlM t
Mhntlays; due New York 7:15 a. m. '

Pasengers are privileged to. board Steamer'
at New Haven at any time after 10:00 p. m.

From New York Steamer leaves 4:00 p. m.
dally except Sundays; due New Haven 9:00
P. m."

Dock, New Haven, and Pier 40 N. R., foot
of Clarkson Street, New York. i

For tickets and staterooms apply at the
office on Belle Dockv also at Bishop & Co.'s,
703-70- 5 Chnpel Street, or at Purser's office
on Steamer. ,

W. E. MORGAN Agent, Belle Dock, '

New Haven.- -

Starin New Haven Transportation Lins
Daily, Except Saturday.Steamer John H. Starin (Oapt. McAllis-

ter) leaves New Haven from Starln's Pier,foot of Brown Street, at 10:15 p. m., Sun-
days, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steamer
Erastus Corning, Mondays, Wednesdaya
and Fridays. Steamers leave Pier, 13, North
River, N. Y., at 9 p.. m. daily (except Sat-
urday), Fare, 75 cents. Excursion tickets,
$1.25. Staterooms, $1.00. Tickets and state.
room' for sale at J. B. Judson's, 867 Chnpel
St., Peck & Bishop's, 703 Chapel st. Free
stage leaves depot on arrival of Hartford
train and corner of Church and Chapel sts;
every half hour, commencing-- - 8:30 p. hv
Through freight rates given and bills of lad-
ing issued to points west, south and south-
west. Order your freight via Starin Line.

- C. H. FISHER, Gen'l Freight Agent,
Office, 150 Orange Street.

F. J. GREGORY, Agent, Starin Pier, -

ftamhurg-Jkmerica- n.

For riymouth Cherbourg Hamburg.
Twin-Scre- w Expres& Piss'ger Service
Pennsylvania, Mar. 7Waldersee ...April 4
Patricia .... Mar. 14 Deutschland, April 9
Btuooher .... .Mar. 21 MoltUe . ... .April 16
Pretoria .....Mar. 28l Pennsylvania, Apr 18
Samburii-Amerlca- n Line. 37 B'way, N.V.

H. E. Sweez-ey- , 102 Church St., M. Zunder
& Son. 249-25- State-St.- Newton ft Parish.,,
88 Orange St., Bishop & Co., 703-70- 5 Cliapel
St., Agents. , 115 tf

AMERICAN LINE.
vwr vnnir-Lsnrrv- rt ajipton WSnns
Phlla., Mar.ll.lOamlVndefland, Mar.21,l0am '

St. t'aul, Mar. 18, iu amrmia., ai". oui

RED STAB LINE.; ,
.

( NBW YORK ANTWERP PAUI3.

Kr'Iand, Feb.28,10 nmFinland, Mar.M.lOam
54!laud,Mar.7,10aniVaderland, Mar.21,10am
Piers 14 and 15 ' North River. Office
73 Broadway, cor. Rector St., N. Y.; Peck' &

Bishop, 702 Chnpel St., M. Zunder & Sons,
253 Slate st., Newton & Parish, 86 Orange
st: H. E. Sweezey, 102 Church St.,

, daeod .

' BESIUBA'--'- ;

Bv the- Palatial Twin Screw S. S, M
PRINZESSIN VICTORIA MUSE,

450 Feet Long, 5,000 Tons.
From New York, March 11. 1!)03. 11 A. M.

'RATES $40 AND UPWARDS. '

Pa. niiHtlnnlavn riamnhlnf oto ' r

HAMBURG AMERICAN IIXE.
35-3- BKUA1WA1. il'jv M..'iu.

tt Tf c..kAtf ' m) niittrih Rt AT Knnrtor- -

& Son, 249-25- State St.; Ncwtrn& Parish, ;

stt orange St.. jsisnop os jo.( uoiwa , f27

history or legend, or freauent use. In a;
pleasant connection,, may soften the
offence In many place names; but. oh,
if some localities could have had a
happier baptism! .

As for a man, he often has to live hia
name into respectability in more senses,
than one. Heaven help the unfortu,
nate who so has to conduct the busi-

ness of life that Shooks or Seroggins
may become pleasantly familiar. Such,
a task is one forHercules or a second
Barromeo; and yet it is done, and many,
a strange name loses its jmcouth sound-in- g

in a noble history. (Harold Ismay,
in Longman's Magazine.

Mr. Topllght, having come into pos f

session of more money than he 4conveniently spend, had hit upon th
idea of having a bust of himself made;
and was negotiating with a sculptor.
"Could you make' it heroic size?" he

'
suggested.

"Yes, I can make it that way If you
warft it," said the sculptor,-- , "but it er

won't look natural." Chicago: Tri- -.

bune. , '',

HOUSE AND SENATE CONSIDERED

. IMPORTANT 3IATTERS.

Poor School Chlldr.a be Helped by

Tiwm. Cornier'. Cage-T- he Scaate
' tou Arm. Zucher and Keliejr Salarlea

Reported.
Hartford, Feb. 26. Speaker Michael

Kenealy being again absent from his
desk this morning, Mr. Banks, of Fairf-

ield, took his place.
The committee on new towns and

probate districts reported to the house
the resolution which provides that
South Norwalk and East Norwalk shall
be incorporated together as one new
town. Tabled for printimg.

The committee on judicial nomina-
tions reported favorably on the ap-

pointments of Edward M. Judd, judge,
and Lewis M. Phelps, deputy judge, of
the borough court of Wallingford.

The committee on education reported
favorably a substitute bill, concerning
attendance at school, providing that
any scholar unable to secure proper
clothing to attend school shall receive
aid from the town.

Mr. Grant, of South Windsor, just be-

fore adjournment, moved for a recon-
sideration of the resolution, rejected
yesterday, appointing Judge William
H. Comley as judge of the city court of
Bridgeport. The matter was finally
tabled.

At 1:15 p. m. the house adjourned un-

til next Tuesday at 12:30.

FINAL HEARING TO BE HELD.
Chairman Scovllle, of the house com-

mittee on constitutional amendments,
announced hat the final hearing on the
proposed plans for reapportionment of
representation in the house would be
held next Wednesday afternoon at two
o'clock. He stated that at that time it
was desired by the committee that all
persons desiring to. speak on constitu-
tional reform take this final opportuni-
ty, as there will be no further oppor-

tunity at this" session of the legisla-
ture.

THE SENATE

Passed Number of Calendar Matter- s-
Adjourns to Next Tuesday.

Hartford, Feb. 26. The senate passed
a number of calendar matters, among
them the bill providing that the pen
alty for obstructing street crossings by
railroad trains for more than five min-
utes should be increased from $10 to $25.

The appointments of Edwin R. Kel- -
sey, jr., as deputy judge and Edmund
Zacher as judge of the town court or
Branford were reported favorably to
the senate. '"

The committee on appropriations re
ported a substitute!, for the resolution
making up deficiency appropriations for
salaries of state attorneys, placing the
salaries at $1,875 for Hartford county,
$2,500 for New Haven, $1,200 for New
Haven at Waterbury, $1,662.50 for Fair-
field county, $250 for Windham county,
$250 for Litchfield, county, $600 for Mid-

dlesex county, and $500 for Tolland

county.
The resolution authorizing tne comp

troller to pay to the treasurer $6,000 to
cover the state's loss in the National
Bank of Willimantic was reported fa-

vorably.
Adjourned until next Tuesday at ia:iu

o'clock. i

NOTES. . ull
Attorney W. S. Pardee of New Haven

was before the committee on new towns
and probate districts yesterday arter-noo- n

to advocate hU bill to settle the
question of fair representation of New
Haven's population by dividing me
town into fifteen towns, with a repre
sentative for each in the house.

At a meeting yesterday afternoon of
the special committee on the reception
to United States Senator Piatt reports
were received from on
decorations, carriages, transportation,
etc. The decorations plan Includes the
draping of the pillars of the capital
corridors with the national colors.

The senate redisricting committees
had arranged to hear representatives of
New Haven county yesterday after-
noon, but the interested parties were
not ready, and the committee postpon-
ed the hearing to March .18. This was
at the request of New Haven city men,
as the bill changing the wards of New
Haven is yet pending before the cities
and boroughs committee. The city sen-

atorial districts cannot be arranged' un-

til the wards are designated.
THE PROPOSED FIRE AND MA-

RINE INSURANCE COMPANY IN
NEW HAVEN.
The hearing on the resolution incorpo-

rating the Atlantic Fire and Marine
Insurance company of New Haven was
concluded by the committee on insur-
ance Wednesday afternoon. Jacob B.
Ullman of New Haven appeared as at
torney for the incorporators. He said
he had prepared a substitute resolution
making the minimum capital $200,000

and the maximum $300,000. There is al-

ready pledged $50,000, and there should
be no difficulty in raising the capital.
There is a large marine insurance bus!
ness in New Haven, much of which
might as well remain at home and Come
to the new company. Charles E. Bur
ton of New Haven said that he belonged
to a firm which had been in the insur
ance business for fifteen years. The
company would be sure of a consider-
able volume of business from, that firm
alone as a starter. Mr. Ullman said
that it was the intention of the incor
porators to sell stock above par and re-
tain the excess as a surplus; '

NEW HAVEN'S CATCHER

Is Reported as Being a Star Man Be-

hind the Bat.
Emery Dennison, the new catcher

signed by Manager' Canavan for the
New Haven team the coming season, Is
by no means new to professional base-
ball. He has played in various leagues
since 1893, when he was a member of
the Gardiner (Me.) team. The next
two years he played with an independ-
ent team through the eastern states,
and in 1896 joined the Camdens, of the
Knox County league. In 1897 and 1898
he played with the Freeports, in 1899

with the Oaklands, in 1900 with the
Alerts of St. John, In 1900 with the
Freeports again, and in 1901 with the
Bath club.

Dennison is five feet ten Inches tall,
weighs 165 pounds and is twenty-fiv- e

years old. He Is said to be a good
thrower and a reliable hitter.

jcjiizaDemport, jsew jersey, manuiacturers oi tne oniy urganic rnospnaie r ooo prouucc m me
market; and proposes to increase tbe capacity of the plant to meet the demand to 300 or 500 cases per day
of Phosfo, Phosfo Flakes and Phosfo Crisps. These fully cooked foods are made by ex-

tracting from wheat and barley the Organic Phosphates (malted) which everybody must have to
build up the nerves and brain.

It is carefully estimated that with an output of 300 cases per day of Phosfo. Phosfo Flakes
and Phosfo Crisps a net revenue of fully $112,500 per annum will be realized by the Company; and
with an output of 500 cases per day it would yield a yearly profit of $187,500.

The minimum estimated yearly profit of $112,500 will be sufficient to pay 10 per cent dividends on
the outstanding capital stock of $700,000, which requires $70,000 in cash, leaving a cash surplus of $42,500.

' There is an enormous demand throughout this country for fully cooked cereal foods ready for use, and
all the leading Cereal Companies are very prosperous; it being stated authoritatively that one Cereal Com-

pany in Battle Creek, Mich., is, making a yearly net profit of about $800,000, while shares in other Com

panies have risen to very high prices in the market. "

' There is no limit to the business the Phosfo Food Company can do, as Phosfo, Phosfo
Flakes and Phosfo Crisps will sell readily all over the world, because Phosfo is the best and
most bracing, most stimulating lood lor nerves and brain in existence, better than any other food made
lrom cereals, better than meat.

Chemical analysis shows five times the amount of Organic Phosphates in Phosfo as that
contained in lean meat; which means it has five times the amount of food for the nerves, brain and bone;
it has also two and one half times the food for the muscles, than lean meat; and is iree from starch. This
remarkable Health Food has never been produced before; it is entirely a new process of extraction of
the Organic Phosphates from the cereals long sought for, now discovered by an eminent chemist.

This offering of stock at the present low figure is made to furnish the necessary funds to complete the
payments to the Cereal Phosphate Food Company lor the purchase of all of its properties, rights, trade-
marks, processes, machinery, apparatus, good will, stock on hand and other assets; to increase the factory
capacity, and obtain sufficient working capital to meet and supply the demand for Phosfo Food in this
and other countries.

Subscriptions have already been received for 3,500 shares or one half of the 7,000 shares of stock
offered at the present low price of $25 per share, and the right is reserved to close the subscription or
raise the price of the remaining stock at any time without notice. When the subscriptions are closed
there will still remain 3,000 shares or $300,000 of stock for future uses of the Company. '

Only such applications for Btock will be accepted as are approved by the Company.

PRICE OF STOCK HAS BEEN ADVANCED TO $32.50 PER SHARE.

. Write for Prospectus to the Office of

Phosfo"Pood Company,
PRODUCE EXCHANGE,

NEW YORK CITY.

DROPPED DEAD.

Mrs. Ida Underbill's Sudden Demise at
Her Home on Arch Street. '

Mrs. Ida Underhlll, thirty-si- x years
of age, of 88 Arch street, died suddenly
at her home at 4 o'clock yesterday aft-
ernoon. , i Mrs. Underhlll leaves two
children, one, a year old, the other born
a week ago. She arose from her bed
yesterday for the first time in a week,
and as she stepped on the floor fell to
the floor and expired in a few moments
before medical aid could be summoned.
Medical Examiner Bartlett rendered a
verdict of death by heart disease.

LET THY TONGUE TWANG.
A grand thing is a fine, sonorous

bundle oi vowels and consonants.
Hallllula!

It may seem sweeping and' revolu-
tionary to talk of a measure for the
abolition, except for mean and ugly
uses, of peasy, ill sounding and ludi
crousfor there are words whose very
appearance raises a pitying smile but
we have had the courage to revise the
Testaments, and from that to a spring
cleaning of our mother tongue la not a
far journey. I have met Americans
who would undertake it.

- No familiar language is richer than
blessed English in words worth speak-
ing a second time, brave, ... vigorous
monosyllables and sonorous com-
pounds. Let us have them to the front
on all proper occasions, and away with
trivial conversation.

Grandeur of secenery, association of

ESS

Bought and which has been
has borne the signature of.

has heen made under his per--

Signature of

ly-fj''- , sonal supervision since its infancy.
AllmtfTinnnAftftrlAftaivA von in this.thorities are inclined to remain indif

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-goo- d" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It;
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
nd allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

MEXICAN MINE OWNERS RETURN

Messrs. J. E. Hubinger and Frank D.
Wetmore.

J. E. Hubinger, of 827 Elm street, and
Frank D. Wetmore, of 165 Whalley avenu-

e,-have just returned from an ex-

tended visit to Mexico, where they are
Interested in a copper mining company
which is capitalized at three million
dollars.

The shaft has been run into the
mountain side, where it will meet a
perpendicular shaft excavated down
from the top of the mountain. They
report the indications as highly satis-
factory, an abundance of rich copper
being assured.

The mine is located about thirty miles
from the gulf, so that most of the ore
will probably be shipped by water. The
Southern Pacific can be also reached by
a railroad line which runs near the
mining section, but the former method
of transportation is cheaper.

Mr. Hubinger is a director and presi-
dent of this company, and Mr. Wetmore
Is a director. During their stay they,
in pleasant weather, slept on the
ground, with only a , blanket above and
beneath, such being the mildness of the
climate.

The mine is located but a short dis-

tance from Sonora. The party killed
eight Mexican wolves during their stay
and could have shot many more. These
animals are. not particularly dangerous
to the human family, though there are
many of them in the country districts.
The New Haveners are enthusiastic
over the country. Their visit was en-

joyable to a high degree. They will
probably return in a month or two .to
make another short stay.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Those Filed in the Town Clerk's Office

Yesterday.
The following deeds were filed for rec-

ord in the office of the town clerk yes-

terday:
Quit claim deeds Charlotte G. Bish-

op, executrix, to Edward F. Bishop, 42

feet on GeorgePtetreet, 24 feet on George
street and 42 feet on Little Orange
street; Sumner T. Thayer to John
Bright, 48 feet on Elm street; John
Bright to Oliver S. White, 48 feet on
Elm street; Oliver S. White to Inez A.

Bright, 48 feet on Elm street; James W.
Coyne et al. to Morris Steinert, 112 feet
on a new street at Morris Cove; Jqhn
0. Rowland to Peter Dunn et al., 150

feet on Middletown avenue and 100 feet
on Smith avenue; Elizur H. Foote to
Prentice W. Chase, land and buildings
on Welcome street, Fair Haven East.

Distribution In the estate of Robert
1. Couch, of New Haven, house and
lands, 103 Park street and 41 feet on
Garden street, to Mary Gilbert Couch.

Mortgage deed Edwin S. Hesse to
Emma A. Spless, 29 feet on Winthrop
avenue, $250.

Judgment liens By Peck Brothers &
Co., on property of Lawrence F. Grady,
73 feet on Columbus avenue, for judg-
ments of $466..06 and $539.61.

TALE MEN SURPRISED

By Statements Made by Harvard's
Athletic Advisor.

Concerning the charge made by E. J.
Wendell at Harvard before a meeting
of the track candidates on. Wednesday
night, stating that Yale won tbe track
meet last year by theft, the Yale au

ferent to the affair, but it is known
that they are surprised to hear such
charges made against Yale by so prom
inent a man as Mr. Wendell.

On the campus the statement has
aroused considerable comment, and the
feeling is that it is, in every sense of
the word, very unjust. Coming as it
does just before the final settlement of
the five-ye- ar agreement, it is all the
more surprising. When seen Captain
Thomas said that he wished to make
absolutely no statement in regard to
the matter.

SPRING AT YALE.

Seniors With Their Tops Straw Hats
Next in Order.

On the campus signs of approaching
spring are in evidence, despite tbe fact
that the snow is still on the ground and
slushy streets are In evidence. In front
of Osborn hall the seniors are taking
advantage of the special privilege of
their class and have out their tops for
the first time this year.

Tbe next sign of the spring that will
put in its appearance on the campus
will be the resumption of straw hats.

PROFESSIONAL COACH HERE.
"Red" Donahue, a pitcher on the St.

Louis team, who Is to have charge of
the Yale pitchers until May 1, is in the
city and took charge of the irien in the
cage yesterday afternoon. Captain
Winslow and Head Coach Murphy have
a number of good pitchers on the list,
and Yale men expect Donahue to round,
them into fine shape.

Bears theS3

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bn Use For Over 30 Years.

THE OCNTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STRICT, NEW YORK OITV.
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point despite rumors of the issue of an gutcrtaiumrits.

WORDS cannot describe the
tone of our pianos.

do pfd
North American
Northern Sec. Co
Pressed Steel Car

do pfd
Pullman Palace Car Co
Reading

do 1st pfd
do 2d nfd

Kep. Iron & Steel Co
do pfd

Southern Ry
do pfd

Southern Pacific
St. Louis Jc San Franeisco...
St. Louis & Southwestern...

do pfd
Teun. Coal & Iron
Third Arenue
Texas & Pacific

If you call and hear them and learn our
prices and terms, you will be agreeably
surprised. ,

A. B. CLINTON, 37 Church St.

Ri fflra Trust Cmjur
NEW HAVEN.

CHAUTZUKU tt tue burnt ot Connecti-
cut wilU autUuril iu at; us xecuior,

buafUiau, iieceitcr or 'irunu-e-,

under will ur deed.
1 a legal depository of money paid lot

Court aud ail Public Trust Funds. Acts as
Xrustee for Uuuicipeiities, Corporations
and iudividuala, and administers, trusts of
all kinds. Ewpoweied to act as registrar of
slocks, bonds, or other evidence of iudebt
edness, manage sinking fuuds, and do fll
business sucb as la usually dona tf irust
Companies.

It also does a general Banking bushiest,
collecting checks, notes, coupons, aud re-
ceives deposits. The principal of each Trust

New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, fiostoa.

J. L. McLEAN & CO.,
BANKERS 5 BROKERS

840 CHATEL ST, NEW HAVEN, CT.

NORMAN A. TANNER. Manager.
Telephone 1043.

StocKs, Bonds, Grain,
and Cottons. .

Bought and sold for cash-o- r carried on
margin. . .

MAIN OFFICE.

25 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.
Direct Private Wires.

. 90 92

.110 113

.110 111
C2 63

. 93 94

.225 230
61 6.1

85 80
. 74 76
. 21 21
. 79 80
- 34 34
. 95 05
. 62 62
. 85 80
. 27 27
. 01 61
. 60
.123 128

40
Twin City Rapid Transit .120 120
Union Bag & Paper Co Jf 14'4

uo piu . 78
Union Pacific . 9S 9S

do pfd . 92 92
U. S. Express Co .140 150
U. S. Leather Co . 13 13

do pfd 92
U. S. Rubber; Co . 17 13

do pfd o3 55
U. S. Steel Co . 38v4 :sn

do pfd . SS 88
Virginia-Carolin- a Client. Co . . 04 64,
Wabash . 30 31

do pfd .. . 53- K, 53
Wells-Farg- Express Co .... .225 235
W. U. ToL Co . 89 89
Wheeling & Lake Erie 25 20

do 2(1 pfd ..30 37
Wisconsin Central . 27 27

do pfd 52'4

Gartrnmeiil Bonds
Bid. Asked.

. re 1930 . . . .10SS109
2s coup., 1930 . ..10S109
3s, reg., 190S .. ..107 ftil07
3s coup. , 1908 ..107 fulOS
3s small bonds ..10gj ..
4s reg., 1907 .. ..110 ffiUO
4s coup. , 1007 . ..110 110
4s reg., 1925 .. ..134Val35.
4s coup. , 1925 . .135'2l37
5s reg., 1901 .. ..102'iil03
5s coup. , 1904 . ..102&103
D. C. 3s , 03 . . . ..121 ..

Collttii.
Reported over private wire by J. L. Mc-

Lean & Co., No. 25 Broad street. New York.
New York oHIcp, No. 840 Cuuuul gtievt,
Norman A. Tanner, manager.

Open. H iKh. Lo w. Close.
March 9.70 8.84 9773 9784
May 9.72 9.82 9.70 9.04

hlei' .llnrUet.

Reported over the private wires of J. L.
McLean & Co., 25 Broad street, New York.
New Haven Office, 840 Cbnpel street. Nor
man A. Tanner. Manager.

Open. High. Low. Close.

Wheat-M- ay

71 71 77 77

July .... 73 73 73 73
turn

May 40 4014 46 40

July .... 44 44 44 44
oats-M- ay

35 33 35 35

July .... 33 33 32 32

17.75 17.87 17.75 17.85
17.35 17.35 17.35 17.35

9.67 9.70 9.65 9.65
9.75 9.02 9.57 9.57

la tnVOSlca 1J llbeiL auu .epi separate au!l
apart from tha general assets of the Com.
pany.Thia fnmnanT Is b law resrularlr Mm.
laed by the Bank Examiner of the Stat of
Connecticut

atttnttx Li. uuiLniviog,SUGBSal & BUISfoC Trtasat J

We offer, subject to Sale,
any part of

80 SHARES
Fair Haven and Westville

R. R. Co. Stock
at $41 per share.

This Is a first-cla- ss home Investment.

L0MAS 4 NETTLET0N,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

137 Orange Street.

Priics Hlelf,
BANKERS AND B30EBRS.

tie. E2 Eroadwa?, tiew hri
- AND -

Jfi Oanisr Strait. Kaw Haven

Ifembers N. T. Stock Exchangs, Prodnes
Rxcbasg. and Chicago Board of Trade,

C. B. BOLMER.
llanager New Haven Branca,

. ALL CLASSES OP RAILWAY BTOCKI
aid BONDS, also URA1N, PROVISION
and COTTON, BQVUU'C AND SOLD 04
COMMISSION.

Connected by Private Wire with Ne Tari.
dusiud una i;nicsfO

investment Securities.

ni?FY BURGLARY, FIRE
FORGERIES,

By airing a Bate In the Vault of

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Auuual Reulal of saJe from FIVE- - ,a

81XT DOLLARS. Absolute security for
Bonds, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Pirte, Jew-
elry, Precious Stones, end ail evidences of
vulues. Access to vaults through tii i.nt--.

Ing room of the Mechanics Bauk.
T uuma, cor. cm axKit STREET

Coupon rooms for convenience f patrons.All persons Interested are cordially tnvliad
to Inspect the company's premises; onen
from 0 a. m. to S p. m. -

mm a ceoiBE,

Bankers,
tOfl EroEt'way, Kew W&,

Members New York
Stock Exchange.

Execute commission orders In Stocks,
Bonds and Investment Securities.

List of current Investment offerings sent
on application.

NEW HAVEN BRANCH:

36 CENTER STREET.
rVILLARE C. FITCH.
HERBERT J. FITCH. Monaaars.

Private wire to New York and Cblrago.

y" wlw! 1 I kJUMfeJrn.i3vsU
I

Investments Paying

order for a strike and the unfavorable
showing in January net earnings. Some
of the iron and copper stocks made
some show of resistance to the prevail-
ing depression owing to favorable trade
reports, but the whole market gave way
at the last and sold down rapidly until
the weak closing.

The uneasiness over the rapid deple-
tion of New York banking reserves was
slightly relieved by news of the
receipt of $800,00 in gold from San Fran
cisco. But the market nad to race as
an offset the news of the shipment of
$750,000 in gold to Buenos Ayres. In
the international exchange markets
there was a relaxation of pressure all
around. The private discount rate
both a London and Paris went quickly
lower and gave ground tdt the suppo-
sition that the reduction In the Bank
of England rate is deferred for only a
week. But it is feared that further
shipments will be made to Argentine
from here and that Chicago will make
further demand for currency. Operators
in the market are also Inclined to be
discouraged about the prospeht of action
at this session on the Aldrlch financial
bill. Time money, whclh is the true in-
dex of the present money situation,
hardened further to-d- and practically
no business was done at less than 5

per cent for periods longer than three
months. One of the features of the
day's market was the wide concessions
necessary to find a market for small
offerings of some of the expensive high
grade stocks. Chicago and Northern
was a notable example, the price declin-
ing eight points on quite feverish fluc-
tuations. The subscription rights to
the new stock sold at 13, compared
with 15!4 on the first day they were
dealt in last week.

Wabash debentures B bonds made a
sharp recovery and gave an Irregular
tone to the bond market, which was
otherwise rather easy. Total sales par
vale, $1,875,000.

United States bonds were all un-

changed on the last call.

NEW YORK STOCK 31ARKET.

Opening, Highest, Until anotatton
Following are tbe closing prices reported

by Prince & TVliltelj. bankers and brokers,
62 Broadway. New York, nod 13 Center
street street. Ken Haven:

Men. Low. Open. Close.

Arnal. Copper .... 73 74 7294 72
Am. O. & F 40ft 40l,4 40ft 40
Am. Loco 30 20 29T4

do pfd !K t5 JVit, mis
Am. S. & It 13214 13214 131 131
A. , T. & S. Fe 86i m 85 Soft

do pfd WOii 101 100 100
B. is O 9714 97(5 87 97
B. H. T. Co 08ft (Wft 7 07-f- t

C of N. J ISO 180 180 ISO' & O RH4 5014 50V4 50&
C. & A 85V 3514 35Vi 3514

do pfd 72 72 72 72
Chi. Gt. Western .. 2tfft 'M 2ti 20
C, M. & St. P 170 177 17514 175(4
C. & N 195 193 192 192
C C C. & St. L. . 9414 44 U4tf 943
Col. Fuel & Iron... 7314 TUM, 7H 7H
Con. Gas x216 21614 215'A 215
D. & H . .170 17014 177 177
Eric aSli 88fc 3774 87

do 1st pfd 0914 6!ft ti8 68V4
Gen. Electric 11)8 108 11WV. l!MSy
Illinois Central ....144 144 143 143
L & X 121 125 12114 1241,4
Man. Elevated 141 142 141 141
Met. St. Ry 13514 130 13514 1354
M., K. & T. pfd.... 81 61 Gl 01
Mo. Pacific 11214 112H 111 UWt
N. y. o. & H 14714 1.7& 14H$ 14014
N. Y o. & W... 33 33 32 32'A
lT. & W 74 74 T6 7H
Pacific Mall 39 314 30 89
Pcnn , 148, 148 147y4 14714
People's Gas 103 103 103k 103 14
Heading 01 02 (II 61
K1- - I. & S. Co 22 2214 Sl 21

do pfd 80 80 80 80
K. I. Co 48; 4914 47T4 48

do pfl 87 S714 87 87Vi
South. Pnclflflc .... 03 0314 62 6'J
Southern Ry 35 3514 84 34

lo pfd 05 95 95 95
T. C. & I 07 CO Ooii
Texas & Pauillc 4114 4114 40 40

ilo pfd 98 99 98 98
do pfd 92 92 92 92

U. S. L. Co 13Vi 13 13 13
do pfd 93 93 92 92

TJ. S. R. Co 53 53 63 53
U. S. Steel Co 38 39 38 38

do pfd 88 88 88 88
Wabash pfd 53 5414 62T4 53
W. V. Tel. Co 89 89 89 89
W. & L. E 25 25 25 2514

Doling Prices.
The following are the closing prices re-

ported by Prince & Wultely, Bankers nnd
Brokers, 52 Broadway, New York; 15 Ceuter
street, New Haven. Conn.:

Bid. Asked.

Adams Express Co 225 250
Amal. Copper 72 72
Am. Car Foundry Co 40 40

d pfd 91 92
Am. Cotton Oil Co 45 46

do pfd , 97 98
Am. Express Co 225 230
Am. Ice Co 10 11

do pfd 88 9
Am. Linseed Co 17 18

do pfd 44 46
Am. L(co. Co , 2H SO

do pfd 94 95
Am. Smelt. & Refining Co 49 49

do pfd . 9B 97
Am. Sugar Reflulng Co 131 131

do pfd ..121 122
Anaconda Copper Mining Co.... 121 123
Atch., Top. & Santa Fe 85 80

do pfd 100 100
Baltimore & Orlo 97 97

do pfd 93 95
Bay State Gas Co
Brooklyn Rapid Transit . ... G7 67
Brooklyn Union Gas Co 221 228
Brunswick Co 13 13
Canada Southern 75 80
Canadian Pacific 137 187
Central of New Jersey 180 185
flies. & Ohio 50 50
Chicago & Alton 34 35

do pfd 71 72
Chicago & E. Illinois 210 230

do pfd i 130 140
Chicago Gt. Western 2fl 20

do A pfd 81 85
Chi., Mil. & St. Paul 175 175

do pfd 192 ofd
Chicago & North 192 190
Chi., St. P., M. & Omaha 151 160
Chicago Term. Trans 17 17

do pfd 82 33

C, C, C. & St. L 93 91
Col. Fuel & lrou 73 74
Col. Southern 28 29
Con. Gas Co x215 210
Con. Tobacco pfd 115 117
U. & H. Canal Co 170 177
D. , L. & W 254 260
Erie 37 37

do 1st pfd 68 68
do 2d pfd 57 57

Gen. Electric Co 190 197
Hocking Valley .105 105

do pfd 98 09
Illinois Central 142 143
Int. .P.npei-C- o 18 18

do pfd 73 74
Iowa Central 41 43
Kansas City South? 33 33

do pfd 57 58
Lake Erie & Western 47 50
Louisville & Nashville 124 124
Man. Elevated 141 141
Met. Sec. Co 118 119
Met. St. lty 135 136
Mexican Central 20 20
Mexican National 18 1fi
Mo., Kan. & Texas 37 23

do pfd; 61 02
Mo. Pacific 111 111
National Biscuit 411 47
National Lead Co 20 20
N". Y. Air Brake ..105 JTO
N. Y. C. & H 14(1 146
N. Y., C. & St. Louts 41 42
Pacific Mall S. S. Co 40 ofil
Pciui 147 147
People's Gas Co 103 103
Pitts., On., Chi. & St. li 41 42
N. Y. & N. H 214 217
N. Y., O. & XV .",2 32
Norfolk & Western 73 73

MONDAY NIGHT. MARCH 2.
aiu. J. C UOODW1N

AND ' I
MAXINE ELLIOTT

I-X-
THE ALTAR OF FRIENDSHIP.

Seats on &.ile FrMnv p.!... eo ei a
11-0- 'f2fi

Special Announcement

On Tuesday Evening,
. March 10,

the distinguished actress, MRS. LeMOYNE,will be seen in this. city, at the Hyper'ouIn her latest successful comedy, "AmongThose Present." This promises to be tiemost notable event ot tie present theatrical
season. Sale of seats will commence on
Saturday, March 7. Prices 25 cents to JI.DD.
On account of the interest manifested in
Mrs. LcMoyne's appearance, and the larj?o
number ot enquiries already made at tho
box ofBce, ft has been decided that appli-cations for seats sent in before the opening
of the sale will be tiled In the order of their
receipt. Free list will positive lv be sus
pended tor this engagement. m'i o

THUKS., FR1., SAT., FEB. 20, 27, 2S.
Alatiuea baturuav.

Positively First Time at Popular Prices.
YY1L.L1AM BUNLii'l and KUSB fcSTAiib

IN
JANICE MEREDITH.

The orcinal nroduction made famous br
Miss Mary Mannerlnir.

Beats now on sal.

POLI'S Theatre Vaudeville.
ENTIRE WEEKi FEBRUARY 23.

PROF. GEORGE TECHOW'8 PERFORM-
ING CATS.

Gardner and Maddem, Madg Fox,-Colb-

and Way, Hickey and' Nelson, Lynch and
Jewell, Adair and Dubn, Tom Almond and

PRICES: Eve., 10c, 20c, 30c. Matinee.
10c, 20c, Ladle at Mat., 10 cents'.

SCotel nudolf,Atlantic City, N. J. "

Open throughout the year. European and
American plans. Special Spring rates.

1ZI Vt ' C. U. MlJiK. I

r4--
MARLBOROUGH HOUSE.

Stone, Iron nnd Slate Construction. At-

lantic City's newest hotel. Sea water In all
batbs. Telephones In rooms, music, valet
service and other modern hotel conveniences
Golf. Booklet. JOSHIA WHUifl & SONS.

DUNCAN HALL,
1151 Chapel Street.

SELECT FAMILY HOTEL.
' EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLAX

' Modern In all Appointments. r

JAMES F. TOOLE, Mgr.
. . ... Telephone 1551.

' U :

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot,

NEW HAVEN. CT.' -

Connecticut's Largest Hotel.
American Plan. ' '

' - STRICTLY TRANSIENT. '

Choice Catering.
We respectfully call attention

to ur auperior- - - facilities ' for-- v
eervlng iv weddings,- - : : dinners, ;

breakfasts, luncheons and sup-- '

pers at private residences or
clubs. Elegant service and ap-
pointments. Irst-cla- ss cuisine.
References by permission.- -

J. W. NIEDERPRUEM CO.,
- CAFE HEUBLEIN,

151-153.1- 55 Church St.

H. C. WARREN & CO.

BANKERS,

DEALERS IN 1 . ''
(

"
!

Investment Securities,

108 ORANGE ST.

Securities for Sale.

New Haven Wutcr Company Stock,
fair Haven and Westville It. It. Stock,
New Haven Street Hallway 1st 5's.
United Illuminating Co. 1st

Thread Co. 1st 4's.
International Silver Co. 6's.
Middlesex Banking Co. G's. . '

Conn. Railway & Lighting 4l's,
Danbury & Norwaik R. It. 0's.

KIMSERLY, ROOT & DAY,
133 ORANGE STREET.

Private Wire New .Tort and Boston,

Telephone No. 1109. -

Securities for Sale.

United Illuminating Co.'s 1st 4's.
Swift & Company 1st Mtg. 6's,
Winchester Avenue R. R. 68 of 1912.

International Silver Co.'s 6's. ,

Middlesex Banking Co.'s 6's. of 1904.

Conn. R. R. & Lighting 4V2's of 1951.,
Swift & Company 1st 6'S iof 1914- i '

'New Haven Water Co.'s Stock. '

Yale National Bank Stook. .

Milford & Uxbridge St. R. R. Stock.
Mechanics Bai k Stock. - ' ,

NEWTON 4 PARISH,
S6 ORANGE STREET. , -

EnNYROYAL PILL3
JETs. Original mnA Only Oettitib

Km i tor CniCWKSTKIfS BMGUSfit
la KEO ab4 Wold bmuuu mm. mi
with blMrlbMa. Taken other, 9
pMCtroa SuliUtuUon 'fUum. Bo) 1 tar DraegU, ir mm a, ttt

unpi tor Prt!u!r. TU !

wa RAiir for r,..!, r
turn M&IL 1 0.000 TanimonUU. 80I I Uf

11 Dracilni. ihtoblSr i'h emletkl t ,

mm ttUwt Modi aw yiin.- - rA

YALE AND f, ';). C.

ATHLETES IX GREAT XV3IRER
WILL COMPETE IS EYESTS

At Seoond Reglmout Armory
Evening Gomnor Chamberlain

od Staff la Attend-Officl- ala and En-tri- e.

The indoor athletic events of Yale
and the Connecticut National Guard, to
be held evening In the Ar-

mory, promise to be the greatest suc-
cess of anything of the kind ever held
in New Haven. The management has
made arrangements for an ample seat-

ing capacity, a portion of which will be
reserved seats. The committee have
received the assurance of Governor
Chamberlain that he and staff will be
In attendance. They will be given
teats in the center of the arena.

The first race will be called at 7:45
instead of 8 o'clock, as announced.

Forty marshals from Troop A and the
Naval Militia In uniform will keep the
arena clea,r and an unmolested view of
all that transpires on the track and in
the enclosure Is assured. The games
will be run off quickly, as there are
sixteen events to be decided, which with
the necessary heats will make a long
programme.

The dashes will be run on a straight
course and the longer races will be held
on the fourteen-la- p banked track.

Tale will enter the largest number of
men ever entered from the college In a
similar event.

A. feature of the evening will be the
relay races, of which there are four.
The Connecticut National Guard relay
will be open to all the companies of the
state militia. This event was won last
year by the First division, Naval bat-

talion; they were defeated, however, by
a close margin last Saturday night at
Hartford by the Second division of, the
Naval battalion, but they are deter-
mined to regain their title of champion
at the coming meet. There is a one
and a two mile relay race for teams
representing the classes of Yale; this
was won last year by the team of 1905,

composed of N. S. Hastings, W. Jack,
A. C. Ward, M. Howard and H. Hin-kl- e.

These Intef-cla- ss events are sure
to bring out keen competition. The

relay will be run by rep-
resentatives preparatory schools of the
state. Boardman school of this city
was returned the winner last year.

The Second regiment band will enter-
tain ,the early arrivals with various
popular selections. The band will also
entertain between events during the
evening.

The management announces the fol-

lowing officials who will have charge of
the games during the evening:

Referee Alexander B. Coxe, Yale.
Clerk of the Course E. C. Cranberry,

Yale.
Judges at Finish C. L. Duval, Y. A.

A., J. B. Thomas, Y. A. A.; George H.
. Collett, Amos F. Barnes, sergeant-majo- r.

Measurers of Shot Fred G. Beck, Y.
A. A.; Thomas L. Shevlin, Y. A. A.

Starter M. C. Murphy.
Assistant's Clerks of Course William

J. Konitz, quartermaster, N. B.; An-

drew P. Blake. Private, Company D. ;

Fred 6. Grarbb, sergeant Company F;
Goorge E. Hogan, Private Company C.

INSPECTORS.
B. Winslow, Jr., Y. A. A.; George E.

Hall, captain Company E; William M.

Derlckson, corporal Troop A; H. C.

Young, sergeant-majo- r.

Scorers Arthur Havemeyer, Jr., Y.
A. A.; G. E. Parks, jr., Y. A. A.; Har-
ry T. Guilford, corporal Troop A; W. D.
Scranton, Company R, private.

Timers W. C. Dole, E. S. Collett,
Major John Q. Tllson, Talcott B. Hull.

Official Announcer Peter Prunty.
Judges of Wall Scaling Captain

Smoke, TJ. S. A.; Lieutenant W. P.
Payne, Naval battalion.

Appended is a list of the Yale en-

tries:
Fifty Yards Dash, (Handicap) S. D.

Ward, 1903; S. O. Vanderpool, 1903; W.
Sullivan, 1908; W. J. Jac'i, 1905; H. P.
Bogart, 1905, S.; H. G. Alexander, 1905.

S.: F. R. Moulton. 1903. L. S.; C. B.
Long, 1904, S.; W. A. Lilley, 1903, S.;
L. C. Howard, 1905, S.; A. Mendoza,
1903, S.; F. G. Hempy, 1904, L. S.; P.
Sheehan, 1906; K. P. Grant, 1905, S.;
R. B. Hyatt, 1903; W. H. Courson, 1906;
W. R. Koehler, 1903. S.; V. K. Bracher,
1903, S.; M. H. Behr, 1905, S.; J. C.

Preston, 1905, S.; H. L. Bodman, 1S05;
W. L. Mierts, 1905; J. A. Stevenson,
1906; D. L. Moore, 1906; J. H. Branigan,
B. Webster, 1903; R. B. Oliver, L. S.;
J. A. Moorehead, 1904; E. M. Baker,
1903, S.; D. Sicher, 1904; J. T. Monzani,
1903; H. R. Wtitcomb, Jr., 1906; J. H.
Wallace, 1906; W. L. Mitchell, 1904; R
H. Parker, 1903, S.; Grauman, 1906; C.
B. Van Wagener, 1906; C. S. Brown, Jr.,
1905; H. W. Eales, 1904; Chase, 1906.

' Six Hundred Yards Run, (Handicap)
C. B. Hill. 1906; V. C. Brewer, 1906;

A. C. Bragan, 1903: E. W. Van Brunt,
1905; R. B. Onver. 1904, L. S.; K. P.
Grant, 1905, S.; E. R. Clark, 1903; C. D.
Morris. 1905, S.; N. H. Grouse, 1906: W.
P. Shoemaker, 1906: B. Moore. 1906; E.
J. Barber, 1905; R. Colle, 1900: D. R.
Burnap. 1905; H. H. Henry, 1905; E. W.
Judd, 1905; D. M. Moffat, 1903.

One Thousand Yards Run, (Han-
dicap). R. Alcott. 1905, S.; D. E.
Twlchei!, L. S.; E. S. Warren. 1906; B.
E. Burns, 1904; G. I. Chad wick. 1904; S.
K. Zabriskie 1905; S. M. Roesler, 1905,

S.; H. A. Rogers, 1903, S.; C. S. Ridge-I- P

way, 1906; F. G. Chapin, 1906: J. A.
'

Toole, 1906; J. E. Bently, 1905: P. Good-Bel- l,

1904; E. J. Noble, 1905; W. J. Hall,
T. S.; J. S. Brown, Sr., 1905; F. E--

Pierce, 1904; H. F. Perry, 1906: R. U.
Bunker, 1904, S.

One and One-ha- lf Mile Run, (Handi-
cap) J. D. Dunlap, 1906; F. A. Hayes,
ISOfi F-- I. Scudder, 1906; J. S. Newber

ry, 1906; W. M. Barlaw, 1905: L. W.
Bates. 1904, S.; C. S. Clark. 1S04, S.; S.
L. Mims, 1904; H. Rice. 1904: J. W. Gal-
lagher; 1904; P. Ney, 1904; W. D. Wal-dro- n,

1903: G. G. Sims. 1905, S.; AVarner,
190G; G. G. Parkhurst, 1906; C. R.
Beardsley. 1905, S.; J. Borden, 1906; F.
E. Dodd, 1906; C. W. Mendell, 1904; R.
W. Bumsted, 1503; H. D. Gilbert, 1904,

S.; W. C. Moodie 1903; H. C. Sanford,
1903; E. S. Van Tossel. 1903: Armstead,
1905, S.; J. L. Fowler, 1900; L. C.
Thompson, 1906, M. S.

Shot-pu- t. (Handicap) J. S. Hogan,
1904; E. T. Glass, 1904, S.; It. Kinney,
1905. S.; M. H. Bergen, 1903; J. R.
Bloomer, 1905: G. A. Goss, 1903; F.
Beck, M. S.; P. E. White. 1905; C. H.
Bell, 1905.

High Jump (Handicap) -- W. J. Jack.
1905; R. H. Thomas, 1905: C. M.Lati-me- r,

1903; C. W. Lobdell. 190G; W. S.
Fulton, 1903; C. Victor, 1904; J. R. Al-

exander, L. S.; H. S. Bodman, 1905; W.
I. King, 1904; N. Armstrong, 1905, S.

There will also be teams of four men
each in an interclass relay race at one
and two miles.

ROCKLAND CLUB

Will Celebrate Its Twenty-Fift- h Anni-

versary To-Da- y.

The twenty-fift- h anniversary of the
Rockland club will be held at the cot-

tage of Sidney E. Clarke at Short Beach
y.

The usual delicious shore dinner will
be served under the direction of Chef
Theron R. Hull, and Is certain to be a
masterpiece.

Nearly every member is expected to
be present, for no one ever allows him-

self to be kept away from one of these
dinners except on the most urgent
business. Two guests have been Invit-
ed to be present this year. Governor
Abiram Chamberlain and Mayor Julius
Fleischmann, of Cincinnati, being the
gentlemen honored.

In the twenty-fiv- e years of its exist-
ence this club has lost but three mem-
bers by death, these being Albert Bean,
Judge York and Chief Kennedy. The
list of members follows:

Sidney E. Clarke, or Harbison,
Mayor Sullivan, Colonel McGovern and
John C. Long, all of Hartford; Bela
Mann of Centerville, EJ. B. Knowles of
Short Beach, Hon. N. D. Sperry, Con-

troller J. N. Rowe, James J. Lavvton, S.
Z. Poll, Theron R. Hull, Com-

missioner John H. Clarke, Thomas H.
Sullivan, or Holcomb, W. J.
Atwater, Police Commissioners S. S.

Thompson, Thomas I. Kinney, Dr. F.
H. Wheeler, Joseph C. Kelley and Da-

vid Corey; Alexander Troup, Chief
James Wrinn, S. H. Kirby, Willis Mix,
Charles G. Phillips, William W. Par-
dee, Clerk Frederick L. Averlll, Attor-

ney Prentice W. Chase and County
Commissioner E. Foote Thompson.

A NEW LOCK COMPANY.

It Will Very Soon be Located in Bran-for- d.

Branford, Feb. 26. A new company
has been formed with local capital
which has purchased from the Yale &

Towne Manufacturing company the lo-

cal factory of the Branford Lock
works, which has been unoccupied
since June last, when Yale & Towne
moved away.

The new company Is composed of M.

P. Rice, Charles F. Bradley, G. A. R.
Hamre and H. F. Jourdan. The fac-

tory will be leased at once to an
cdncer., a lock company.

The new owners of the factory de-

cline to state who the new occupants
will be. They say the new Goncern will
move in right away, and that eventu-

ally it will employ about four hundred
hands.

CECILIAN RECITAL

At the Store of Treat & Shepard
Afternoon.

At the Cecllian (piano player) recital
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the

Treat V Shepard company's warerooms,
837 Chapel street, the vocal soloist will
be Miss Bertha M. Warner. The full
programme will be given in
morning's paper.

fpttaHCiat.

YESTERDAY'S STOCK MAKKET.

Closes With Active Selling Movement
Prices Off.

New York, Feb. 26. After a day of
indifference and neglect stock
market closed with an active selling
movement and with the majority of

active stocks from 1 to 2 points below
last night. A cause for this sudden
weakness was the adjournment of the
St. Paul directors without taking action
on the issue of new stock, but it is
more plausibly explained by a specula-
tive weariness? over the persistent hang-

ing back of prices. This sense of dis-

appointment was In evidence at the
opening, when it was seen that the au-
thorized reports of the practical consol-
idation or Rock Island and St. Louis
and San Francisco yere without stimu-
lation effect on speculation. St. Louis
and San Francisco in fact relapsed
sharply to 2V below last night on com-

paratively light offerings, and Rock Isl-

and, after a mere fractional advance
became heavy and ruled below last
night for the rest of the day. This seem-
ed to be accepted as a conclusive dem-
onstration that nothing was to be hoped
for in the way of active speculation at
present. The relief from the pressure
of selling In Metropolitan Street rail-
way alleviated for a time the depress-
ing effect on this conviction. There
was a demonstration also in Wabash
pf., which carried that stock up to a

BANK STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

EDWIN G. RUSSELL,
Investment Broker,

839 CHAPEL STREET.

Local Investments.

Southern New England Tel. Co. Stock.
New Haven Water Co. Stock.
Fair Haven & Westville R. It. Co. Stock.
New Haven Gas Light Co. 4 vcr cent.

Bonds.
New Haven Street Ry. Co. First S per

cent. Bonds.
United Illuminating Co. 4 per cent. Bonds.
New Haven, West Haven & Winchester

Avenue 5 per cent. Bonds.

C. E. Thompson & Sons,
Investment Brokers,

102 Orange Street.

The National Tradesmens
Bank of New Haven re

spectfully solicits accounts.
It has Capital and Undi-

vided Profits of nearly
$600,000, and is equipped
for courteous and careful
attention to business in-

trusted to it. x
'

National New Haven Bank
Established 1792.

NEW HAVEN, Jan. 13.' 1903.
tbe Annual Meeting ot tbe Stockhold-

ers of tui Bank, held ibis day, tbe follow-
ing named Directors were chosen to teen
(ur tbe ensuing year, via; ;

W1L11UB V. DAY. ,

HENUY Ii." HOTCIIK1S3, :

LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
TIMOTHY DWIGHT,
GEORGE H. TOWNSEND.
THKODOttE S. WOOLSEY,
HATES QDINCY TROWBRtDQH,

Attest: WILBUH tf. DAY, -

- President.
FRANK D. TROWBRIDGE,

',''.' '.' Casliler.
EDWARD E. MIX. -

Assist. Cashier.

THE NEW HAVEN TRUST COMPANY."
New Haven, Couu., Jan. lit, 1006.

At the Annual Meeting of the Stockhold-
ers of this Company,, held this day, the fol-
lowing named Trustees were chosen to serve
for the ensuing year, via.:

PIERCE N. WELCH,
HENRY F. ENGLISH.
THOMAS HOOKER.
MAX'ADLER.
JOSEPH PORTER,""
SAMUEL E. MERWIN,
MORRIS P. TYLER,
ELI WHITNEY,
BENJAMIN R. ENGLISH,
HENRY C. WHITE, '

EDW. Ai BOWERS,
JAMES D. DEWICLL,
ELLIOTT H. MORSE.
AMOS

Attest: THOMAS HOOKER,
l'reslilcut.

GILBERT. F. KENDALL. :

t ' v Secretary.

Six Per Cent. Interest.

to $1,000 each, bearing Interest at rt nor

The Man Who Keeps in Touch."

Street, 31S Washington Building,in. r.

May
July ....

Lara
May ....
July ....

NU.W HAVES LOCAL. Ut'OTATtON

furnished by Klmberly, Boot Day, Bans
ers and Brokers, 133 Orange Street.

BANK BTOCK3.
. far Astea

New Haven National' gunk 100 190 ..
Mecnanics oiuw cans uu oy ii
New Buveu County rat-

ional Bank 10 15 ..
Merchants' National Bank 50 64 ..
Yale National Bank....... 100 135 138
Second National Bank 100 197
Hist National Ranki,.. 100 140
National Trudesuieus Btuik 100 100
Union Trust Co 100 ..

RAILROAD STOCKS.
Par Bid Askea

Berkshire Railroad 100 104
Boston & Albany 100 258 200
Boston & N. Y. Air Line.. 100 108
Dauburv & Norwaik RyCO 50 64
Falv Haven & West. Ry... 25 39 41
H oiisii toitlf l:lil':iv 1(10 2C'

Naugatuck Railroad 100 275
N. X., .N. M. CC H. It. K... 1UU Zllft 219

MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS.

Pr Bid Asked
Adams Express C0...1.., 100 215 "235"
t ons, u eciriu. roruanu.. iu i?
Con. Rolling Stock 100 ..
International Riiver pi... iuu 41 50
Int. Silver common 100 10 21
Edison Electric, Boston... 100 300 303
New Haven Water Co .... 50 121 123
Pock, Stow & Wilcox 25 40 42
Security Insurance Co .... At) 47
Swift & Co 100 123 125
Telephone Ches. & Pot .. 100 45 50

Y. & N. .1 100 102 105
Southern New England.. 100 153

UAILKOAD BONDS.
One Bid Asked

B. & N. Y. A. L. Cs 1905 103 104""

Dnnbury & Norwaik 0s. ...1920 130 135
llolynke & W neld 1st 4B..10U 101
Housntoule Consols 0S....1937 13'i 134
Merlden H. lty. 5s 1924 110
New Haven .St I)er'oy5s...l,.H8 114 119
N. H. & North. Con. 6s.... 1918 112
N. H. & North. 1st 5s.. ..1911 110
N. H. St. Hallway 1st 5s. .1914 109 110
N. H. St. Railway 1st 5s.. 1913 109 110
New Lontl. North. 1st 5S..1910 108 110
New Lond. North. 1st 6s. .1910 108
New Loud. St. Ry. 1st As. .1923 106
N. Y., N. H. & H. firsts.. 1903 100
N. Y. & N. E. 1st 7s 1903 105
N. Y. & N. B. 1st 0s 1905 103
N. Y. & N. H. Con. 4s.... 1903 2t0
N. Y., N. H. & II. deb 4s.. 1917 115
N.Y.. Pro. Boston 4s. 1042 109
N. H. & W. Haven 1st 5s .1912 109

MISCELLANEOUS BONDS.
Due Bid Asked

Adams Express Co 1347 323Boston Electric 1st Cs 1908 m.
Norwich St. Ry 1st 5s 1II2S
Conn. L. & P. 1st 5s 1939 iio ii3
Conn. Ry. & Elcc. 43 151
International Silver G3...1D49 09" loo.N. Haven City 4s, sewer. l".)14
new naven uity avss ao..i!if
New Haven County 3'4s...l915
New Haven Town 3'4s. ...HKiil 101
N. H. Town P. P. Issue. .19S 104
New Hnvev School 4s 1904 103 "
N. London Gas & E. 1st Ssl927 107
N. London Gas & E. 5s 19l7 ioo
Swift & Co. 5s 1913 102 103

INSURE
AT

NORTH'S,
70 Church St.

WHY?
BECAUSE. An honorable rec-

ord of 60 years guarantees you
sure protection and best eerviee.

BECAUSE. Rates being uni-
form, you can have a policy In
any of our leading companies as
cheap as In any other company.

BECAUSE. You can find more
of the leading companies at
North's than in any other
agency.
WHT NOT HAVE THE BEST?

The Ethel Consolidated,
A great composite mine (Copper, Silver,
Gold), 42 claims in solid block four miles
long; about 3,000 feet of tunnols, drifts aud
winzes, residences, shops, sawmill; and an
SO Mill running day and nijrht, produc'ugConcentrates worth about 5200 per ton.

Sample ore and full particulars at Room
211 Exchange Building, New Haven. Call
there.

1IO rtvuiMftUli a
, 11 6 Par Cent. Lrn. 81

I Conservative Mining'
f: Investments. P
I 157 Church Street.. 13

I
I

We have lor sale a line of niun Ktade.liTe year loans secured by .first mort.
gage on sume of the finest irrigated farm i located in the fertile valleys of Color- -

auu.
These loans very In amount from J500

cent., payable v (both Interest inni nrlnelnnl h,in h...m. .....
office in New Haven). They are the safest au'l best securities wo know of alt
things considered, and are a desirable 1 nvestn.ent for ladles who wish to avoidthe care aud auuoyauce of safely inevst Ing their money. ,

We solicit a call at our office.

The Ives Investment Co.,
157 Church Street. New Haven, Conn.

"Who Makes the Money?

Copper-lniepsniis- iit Consolidated Mining Go.

Dividend Notice.
At a meeting of the Board of Direc-

tors hold on the 14th inst., the regular
monthly dividend o one-ha- lf cent, per
Share was declared, and will be paid,
from the office of M. V. Little & Co., 61
Court St., Boston, Mass., on February
28th, to all stockholders of record at trie
close of business on February 20th, 190S.

W. P. BLAKE, Treasurer.

JOHN W. SCHROEDER,
No. I Madison Ave., S22 Main

New York City. Burraio,
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JIEIF HAYES PEOPLE
Wash Dress Fabrics

officers elected are the following: Pres-

ident. Charles E. Stormont; vice pres-

ident. George E. Bailey; secretary and
treasurer. Fred L. Piatt, vice Wilbur S.

Hunn. resigned. Board of directory
Charles E. Stormont, George E. alley'
Fred L. Piatt. Charles W. Clarkjames
D. Merwin, Dr. John F. Barnett.

Wednesday evening the whist club of

which Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Munn of

Whalley avenue are members met at
their home. The house was beautifully
decorated with palms, ferns, and bloom-

ing plants. The dining room showed
the spring blossom of yellow Johnquils,
the nnrlnrs were in Dink and white.

For This
If you like to choose from a huge variety come

here. If you like to wear things that are different

PRIXZESSIN VICTORIA LUISE TO
BERMUDA.

The twin-scre- w cruising steamer
Priniessin Victoria Luise. leaving New
York on March 11 for the Mediterra-
nean and the Black Sea ports, will call
at Bermuda and will take a limited
number of passengers. No doubt many
will take advantage of this exceptional
opportunity of reaching Bermuda on
one of the most modern vessels afloat
and carrying only first-cla- ss passen-
gers. The Prinzessin Victoria Luise
was built exclusively for pleasure trav-
el, and in her interior arrangements
surpasses in comfort the most luxuri-
ous transatlantic liners. Her state-
rooms are. equipped with lower berths
only, and thtre are a large number of
single berth cabins for the sole occu-

pancy of one person. The main saloon,
social hall, library, smoking room, etc.,
are fitted most handsomely, and there
Is also a gymnasium on board equipped
with the most modern Zander appara-
tus, affording, exercise and amusement.
The number of staterooms available for
passage to Bermuda, as well as to Italy

from the regular run, it is nere tnat you will find
them. If you wish exclusiveness, it's here. And if
you wish to get all these, at a fair and reasonable
price, you must come here to do it

Of course this is the largest showing we have ever
made. It is the largest because it is the latest; every
year we are in business sees an increase and improve-
ment over the last. And in the wash fabrics there is'
no exception. It is a showing both larger and better
than last year's and last year's was the best we had
had up to that time.

New weaves are shown and there is variety
enough in the never-dyin- g piques, dimities and ma-drass-es

to keep you looking and admiring for an hour.
Some hints

IN WHITE.
White Mercerized Cheviots.

White Fancy Madras.
White French Lawns.

White Fancy Silk Gingham.
White Damask Waisting.

LINENS FOR SHIRT
WAISTS.

Plain Fancy Pique, v
French Batiste.

English and French Nainsook.
Soft Finish Cambric. '

A Bargain Word or Two.
We" have many thousand yards in a good

in light and dark grounds that we can
sell at 6c a yd. It is the same grade and weight
that commands a price of 10c a yard everywhere
else that we know. Good variety of patterns. y

Also, Fancy Madras choiceof forty good styles; 32' inches wide,
and the regular 8c a yd. grade.

We will sell these at 6 c as long as they last. '

Solid colors in Cotton etamine, special value, 15ctyard.

All shirt waists', kimonas and wrappers for which- materials are

purchased here will be until further notice CUT TO MEASURE
FREE OF CHARGE, by Prof . Miller and Mme. Kenmore, exoer
cutters and fitters of women's garments. , .

' r

only. Is very limited and therefore im-

mediate application for accommoda
tions must necessarily be made.

1.1st of Patents
Issued From the United States Patent

Office, Tuesday, February 24, 1903, for
the State of Connecticut, Furnished
us From the Office of Seymour &

Earle. Solicitors of Patents, 868 Chap-

el Street, New Haven, Conn.
C. H. Crandall, Danbury, game.
H. J. Fuchs, Stamford, assignor to

Baer Bros., New Tork, apparatus for
the disintegration of metals.

E. Gilman, New Haven, repeating ac-

tion for phonogrfaphs.
C. Glover, New Britain, coaster brake

(two patents.)
G. W. Goodridge, assignor to Bryant

Electric Company, Bridgeport, binding
screw for electrical connections.

B. W. W. Hanson, assignor to Pratt
& Whitney Company, Hartford, ma-

chine for relieving fluted tools.
H. C. Hine,. New Britain, suspenders

two patents.)
G. Morton Hartford, assignor to Un-

ion Paser Baz Machine Company,
Philadelphia, paper-ba- g machine (two
patents.)

G. B. Pickop, assignor to P. & F. Cor-bi- n,

New Britain, sash fastener and
lock.

F. H. Richards. Hartford, manufac-
ture of playing-ball- s.

Same, golf-bal- l.

T. C. Michardes, Winsted, picture-nai- l.
'

W. C. Richardson, type-writi- g ma
chine.

C. H. Smith, assignor toO. B. North
& Company, New Haven, coupling de-

vice for chains.
M. V. B. Martin, Groton, table fork.
H. F. Townsend, New Britain, lock.
S. M. Wells, Jr., Bristol, swivel.

ROCKVILLE BRANCH

Said to Have Been Purchased by Con-

solidated Railroad.
A telegraphic report, which it is im-

possible to verify in consequence of
President Hall's absence from the city,
states that the Consolidated railroad
has purchased the four-mil- e Rockvllle
railroad, running trorn Rockvllle to
Vernon, which has. been leased by the
former for the past six years at $10 per
diem. The Rockvllle road is capitaliz-
ed at $108,750.

President Hall' was In Boston yester-
day and has not yet returned.

Pure Fruit Jams
in one pound jars, packed
by Curtice Bros. Lo. ot Ko-chest- er,

. N. Y., who are
without doubt packers of the
finest line of Canned Fruits
and Vegetables.

We have the following
kinds :

Raspberry,
Strawberry,
Peaeh,
Quince,
Black Currant,
Blackberry,
Damson Plum,
Green Gage Plum,
Raspberry and

Red Currant

Try a jar at 15C, and then
buy a dozen at $1.65.

THE

& PLATT CO.

New Haven Peddler Badly Injured in

North Haven Died !n the After-

noon.
Louis Traeger, a peddler, aged about

thirty-fiv- e years, living at 7 Rose street,
was terribly injured by a Hartford ex-

press train near North Haven yesterday
morning, and died at Grace hospital in
the afternoon. Traeger, who is a He-

brew, drove about the country selling
sundries. Yesterday he left his horse
on one side of what is known as the

Quinnipiac crossing, and was endeavor-
ing to sell some of his wares to a cus-

tomer on the opposite side, when he
heard the Hartford train which leaves
here at 9:35 approaching. Fearing that
his horse would be frightened and run
away he made haste to reach the ani-

mal before the train could pass and in
his excitemtnt ran directly in front of
the approaching train and was struck
by the engine. He was thiown into the
ditch where he lay until picked up by
nearby neighbors.

He was put on board a freight train
and on his arrival at Cedar Hill was
taken in the police ambulance to Grace
hospital. Here an examination disclos-

ed the fact that Traeger's right leg,
right arm and both collar bones were
broken, that he had sustained several
severe scalp wounds, and all the symp-
toms of a fractured skull.

He lived with his brother, Harry
Traeger, for several years. He was a
member of the Order of Brith Abraham,
and will be buried by that order in the
Hebrew cemetery on Jewell street. He
leaves a wife and six children.

3ULFORD.

Rector Roosevelt has Issued a very
neat circular which gives the various
services and the days and hours on

which they are to be held during the

Lenten season.

Nearly all the lampposts which the
New York and New Jersey Street Light-

ing company are to erect in Milford
have been But ui.

Mrs. Sadie Griffin has been appointed
administratrix of the estate of her late
husband, T. W. Griffin.

The Misses Lillian and . Florence
Stroebel of Brooklyn are visiting with
Mrs. Crone at Fort Trumbull Beach.

The postponed meeting of the W. C. T.
U. will be held at Mrs. W. B. Bushon's
Thursday afternoon.

W. S. Chase Is back at his duties as
librarian of the Taylor library.

C. W. Goodwin, who some years ago
conducted a jewelry business in Milford
was in town again looking for a suit
able location that he might resume
business aeain.

The ladles of the Plymouth church
will serve a supper In the chapel of the
church this evening from 6 to 8 o'clock.

DEATH OF GEORGE B. LOVING.
The Las Veeas Record of February

21, 190l3, says; "George B. Loving, the
widely known dealer in stock, and who
recently endeavored to form a cattle
combination, died on the street at Fort
Worth, Texas."

Mr. Loving is the man who recently
brought suit against Mrs-- Nannie Wad-dingha-

one of the administrators of
the Waddingham estate, to recover
money advanced to' her. He resided at
Fort Worth and had frequently been in
New Tork city in recent years.

CASTORIA
For Infants pd Children.

Th9 Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the

Signature of

GABLER PIANO FREE.
The following magnificent offer Is

made by the manufacturers of the world
famous Gabler pianos:
M. Sonnenberg Piano Co., New Haven,

Conn.:
Gentlemen: As we will in a short time

celebrate the fiftieth year In the manu-

facture of the Gabler piano, we wish to
secure for that event tha oldest Gabler

piano that can be obtained. We hereby
authorize ynu to make the following of-

fer for us: We will, give in even ex-

change a new style M Gambler upright
piano, price $500, for the oldest Gabler

piano that may be found, either square,
upright or grand. The age of the piano
will be determined by the factory num
ber as appearing upon the Inside of the
piano near the tuning ptns. Will you
kindly make our offer generally known
and advise us of the numbers of the
pianos and their owners as they become
known to you?

Very truly yours,
Ernest Gabler & Bro.

The stylo M Is the largest and finest
piano made.

We Invite all who own Gabler pianos
to call at our warerooms and inform us
of the number and age of the piano
they possess. Someone will securt
rich and costly gift.

M. SONNENBERG PIANO CO..
f26 3t 801 Chapel St.

FOR

Four Days Only.
s

Smyrna Mats
Season Cut
Price. Price.

1 ft., 6 hi. x 2 ft. 10 in ..$1.23 9Sc

Wilton Mats
lft., Gin. x3ft.... 11.05 1.18

Sarabend Rugs
2 ft., 6 In. x5ft .$3.00 ?2.38

Axminsters
2 ft., 3 In. X 4 ft. 6 In $5.50 $3.S3

Cotton Navajos
2 ft., 6 In. x 5 ft $3.00 $2.19
0 ft. x 0 ft ...ifS.oO $o.U5

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR OTJH

WALL PAPER BARGAIN.

The Thompson Shop,
68-7- 0 ORANGE STREET.

Threb Months, IX. 50; Oxc Moxth. 50

Curo; OncWkbk. IS CisTa. Sixou
Copies, 3 Cestj.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
,I you are solas away, tor a short or

Jong period, the Journal and Courier
will be aent to you by mall without
extra charge. The address may be
changed as often as desired.

Friday. February 27, 1903.

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA- Y.

Pajre
Bermuda H. E. Sweezey, Agt. 6
Casca rets Druggists'. 3
Cecilian Recital Treat & Shepard Co. 2
Cutlcura Remedies Druggists. 6
Castoria Druggists'. 6

Canned French Peas D. M. Welch & Son. 2
Fish Dai The A. Foote Co.
Friday Bargains Howe & Stetson.
Hotel Rudolf-Atla- utie City, N. J.
Iu vestments The C. W. Swauton Co.
Jledieines Gamble-Desmon- d Co.
New Stock The Ford Co.
Royal Baking Powder Groecrs'.
Steamers American and Bed Star Lines.
.Wash Dress Fabrics Edw. Malley Co.

WEATHER RECORD.

.Washington, D. C, Feb. 20, 1903, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Friday and Saturday
For New England: Fair Friday; Saturday

rain In south; rata or snow in north por-
tion; fresh south winds increasing Satur-
day.

For Eastern New York: Fair Friday; Sat-

urday rain; fresh south winds.

v- Local Weather llepiirt.
'

I New Haven, Feb. 23.

.v 8 a. m. 8 p.m.
liarometer... ......... 3J.18 30.41
Uemiiernture.. 2B 41
Wind Direction...... W SW
Wlna Veiooity..,,,.., 5 7
1 iec!cltation........ .00 .00
Weather. Clear Clear

M In. Temperature.... 1

;ax, TeniDerature... 4S

- u . . Brief Ilenllou,
High water y, 11:13 p. m.

TALE GYMNASTS.

So Give an Exhibition in Holyoke The
Team Selected.

The Tale gymnastic team will give
an exhibition in the Holyoke, Mass., T.
M. C. A. gymnasium evening.
The Tale gymnasts will leave this city
at 4 o'clock:' afternoon. In
Holyoke trie work will consist of exhibi-
tions on the parallel bars, the horizontal
bar, flying rings, tumbling, with the In-

dian clubs and illuminated torches and
on the side horse. After the exhibition
the Yale, men will tender a reception,
and this will be followed by a banquet.

Those who will comprise the team are
Captain DeSola, Coach Kogel, W. L.
Anderson, George E. Mix, H. K. Wake-ma- n,

W. Smith, K. Amtek, H. Schenker
and Manager A. C. Becker.

; CORPORATION MATTERS.

Howe & Stetson Co. -- Capital Stock
$200,000 Harris-Ha- rt Co., Also of
New Haven.
Hartford, Feb. 26. Documents have

tieen filed' in the office of the secretary
of state as follows:

Certificate of increase of the capital
'stock' of the Union Manufacturing com-

pany of Nev Britain from $200,000 to
$300,000.

' Certificate of organization of the
Howe & Stetson Co. of New Haven,
with a capital stock of $200,000.

Certificate of incorporation of the
Karris-Ha- rt company of New Haven.

MRS. CHLOE BUCKINGHAM BEACH
Mrs. Chloe Buckingham Beach, widow

of the late Moses S, Beach, ,at one time
editor of the New York Sun, died at
her home in .Peekskill February 25 In
her seventy-fourt- h year. She was born
in Water-bury-

, but spent most of her
life, in Peekskill. Two sons and three
daughters survive her. One daughter
married the artist, Abbott H. Trayer.
Two are unmarried. One son is in busi- -

' ness In Bridgeport, the other in Pitts-fiel- d,

Mass. Moses T. Beach, father of
Moses S. Beach, was the founder of the'

Sun.

INDICTED FOR MURDER.

Grand Jury Finds a True Bill Against
Monroe Farmer.

Bridgeport, Feb. 26. Patrick Gorman
of Monroe stands indicted for murder
in the first degree for the killing of John
Gorman, son of the old man, in the Gor--;
man homestead in Monroe, on the. even- -,

; lng of January 23. The grand jury was
dismissed to consider the evidence by
Judge Thayer at 10:50, and returned a
true bill at 1:24. Eleven witnesses were
examined.:

MIDDLETOWN OPPOSED.

New Electric Road to Pass Through
That City Finds Little Favor With
the Citizens.
Middletown, Feb. 26. There were 600

present at the meeting Tuesday night
to discuss the proposed through trolley
line from Hartford to New Haxen via
this city. Much opposition developed
to the scheme, and it is probable that
the business men of the city will op-
pose it.

FIGURES OF MERIT.
Figures of merit for the several or-

ganizations of the Connecticut National
guard for January, based on reports for
the month and issued from the quarter-
master general's, office are as follows:
First infantry, 89.73; Second Infantry,
84.16; Third regiment, 85.27; Fourth in-

fantry, 87.89; Brigade Signal corps,
93.92; .Machine Gun battery, 95.34; Bat-

tery A, 89:27;' Coast artillery, 82.50;
Troop A, 86.25; Naval battalion, 38.44.

GARVAN TO COACH TRINITY.

Star Tale Twlrler Will: Handle College
Nine This Season..

John S. Garvan, Tale 1902, has been
engaged by the athletic committee of
Trinity college to coach tha Trinity
"baseball team. He succeeds "Billy"
Lush, and will begin his work next
Monday. Mr. Garvan was the track
pitcher on the Tale team during his last
two years in college.

If Adam and Eve had not s'.nned no-

body would be wearing clothes. That
is entirely clear. ,

But who shall affirm that the W. C.
T. U. would be anywise more tolerant
of the nude?

It may be that the fall of man was a
clever scheme to avoid trouble. Life.

The "Rubdry" Towel.
Of course you have noticed that most bath towels get soppy and

flabby before they get you dry.1 In some cases you might as well

rub yourself with a cold buckwheat cake for all the warming and

drying power that is in them. s

The man who invented the "Rubdry" towel started. out to pro-

duce' a towel that would dry you quickly without get ing wet itself.
Also, he wanted to make a towel that would give a gentle,- - pleasant
fric.ion without harshness, and one that would retain this character-

istic under any amount of use.-- . i : ; - ,:t 5;. -

In the "Rubdry" he achieved these points and some'o;her3. '

It is made of a fine long-staple- d Egyptian cotton, and it washes

out as white as snow. . Its peculiar weaving makes it remarkably
absorbent. It is always "thirsty" you can never fill it up. . And

there is no lint to it; a point that most hosekeepers will appreciate

Season.
I

i India Linon.
Persiai and Vic Lawn.

"

IN COLORS.

Fancy Figured Iiish Dimitw
'

Fancy Stripes and Figured
Cheviots.,

Fancy Silk Striped Zephers.
Fancy Silk Striped Grenadine.'
Fancy Colored Boucle Cotton

r Suiting. 1 .

Fancy Colored Striped
Batiste.

Fancy Colored Swisses.
Colored Linen Suitings. .

You will
Prices are

Weight SHOES OF ALL

Paper and Twine in State

Am Other P.opt. Kmi la ThU Oicy

..Local Social H.r. ! KlM

where.
Miss Mabel Conrad of Washington, D.

C, is spending a fortnights visit nn
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mead oi 536 Elm
street, this city. Miss Conrad is one

of the most popular and attractive of
the society young people in the national
capital. During her stay in New Haven
Miss Conrad will be entertained by sev- -

eral social functions given in her honor.
Mrs. H. Merrlman Steel left yesterday

for Atlantic City, where she will stay
about two weeks.

The following men have been elected
to the editorial board of the Yale Law
Journal: Ernest T. Bauer of Hartford,
Conn.; Cogswell Bentley of Rochester,
N. Y.; Charles M. DeForest of New Ha-

ven, Conn.". John J. Fisher of White
Creek, Wis.; James L. Loomis of Gran-b- y,

Conn.; William M. Maltby of Gran-b- y.

Conn.; Louis M. Rosenbluth of New

Haven, Conn.; Charles C. Russ of

Hartford, Conn.; HInsley Twining of

Clinton, N. J.; assistant business man-

ager, Charles D. Francis of Winches-
ter, Tenn.

Mrs. E. 1 Frothingham and son left

Washington, D. C, for New Haven
yesterday. Most of the others of the
Connecticut delegation, and their fami-

lies, are also making preparations to
leave during the coming week. Senator
O. H. Piatt presented and
Mrs. Coffin to the president Wednesday.

Raymond Woodford, who is taking a
course of dentistry at the Philadelphia
Dental college, is spending a few days
at home on account of Illness. He win
return to Philadelphia early next week.

George Bone, who has been playing
polo with the Providence and Lawrence
teams this winter, left on Wednesday
with his wife for Richmond, Ind., where
he is to join the polo quintet represent-
ing that town in the Western league.
The offer he received is a most flatter-

ing one, and will keep him engaged un-

til the close of the season on April 11.

The money for the entire period's ser-

vice was forwarded to him before he
started. He did not jump the Ameri-

can league, but goes with the full con-

sent of Manager Parsons. At the end
of the season he will spend a few weeks
at Hot Springs, Ark.', to get a boiling
out in preparation for the summer base-

ball campaign. While he has not yet
made definite plans for the summer,
it need be no surprise to- - see him a
member of the New Haven nine.

Judge and Mrs. Lynde Harrison and
daughter. Miss Katherlne, left yester-
day for Thomasville, Ga., where they
wiil spend a portion of the time until
about the middle of April, going to Flor-

ida for a short Stay during the interval.
Sailing on the Kronprinz Wilhelm for

Bremen, which left New York on Tues-

day, is Miss Sophie Wlllenbrock of this
city.

One of New Haven's best known citi-
zens yesterday received a letter from
Washington, which contained the fol-

lowing: "General Hawley is going to
fool them all. He is gaining every day
and he is stronger and better than he
has been for three years. He goes out

riding and walking every day when it
is pleasant, and is well able to take his
place in the senate, but his friends want
him to take it easy until next fall and
get entirely well, and he is going to do
it."

George A. Kllbourn; president of the
Kilbourn & Bishop company, with Mrs.
Kilbourn, expects to said to-d- by the
Clyde line for Jacksonville, Fla. From
there they will go to St. Augustine, Pa-lat-

and ui) the St. John and Ockla-wak- a

rivers. - They will be gone about
three weeks.

Thomas M. Clark, one of Milford's
prominent citizens, who has been 111 for
some time With pneumonia, escaped
from his home about 5 o'clock yester
day morning while delirious. He wan-
dered about for more than two hours
only scantily clad, and in this condition
terrorized a number of women and fin

ally was found by Officer Bristol, who
cared for him till his relatives could be
notified. He was then taken home,
where he is now In a dangerous condi
tion.

Monday afternoon, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William Dowd, a delightful
Washington whist was given to Mis?
Augusta Dowd and a number of her
friends. Tally cards and decorations"
were appropriate to the day. The high
est scores Were made by Miss Mathews
and Mrs. Marsh. A buffet luncheon
was served which, to the surprise of the
guests, included a handsomely decorat
ed birthday

'
cake, the first Intimation

the young ladies had received that it
was Miss Dowd's birthday also. Ev
eryone heartily wished her many happy
returns of the day.

The Friday Whist club of West Ha-
ven will be entertained to-d- by Mrs.
Doherty , at the house of her mother,
Mrs. Miles.

From Boston comes the announcement
of the engagement of Miss Lois Barnett,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bar-
nett, and granddaughter of James Rus-
sell Lowell, to. Edward Rantoul.

The Saturday Afternoon Whist club
of West Haven will meet this week
with Misa Adeline Wallace of Main
street.

The announcement is made of the
coming of a rare musical treat in the
engagement of the Dannreuther quar-
tet, to sing in this city. Tickets will be
on sale at Steinert's, and the concert is
to be given at the Foy auditorium,
March ID. The programme will be an-

nounced later.
The annual meeting of the Phoenis

club of West Haven was held at the
club rooms last evening with a goodly
number of members in attendanoe. The

No Dessert
More Attractive
Why use gelatine and
spend hours soaking,
sweetening, flavoring
and coloring when

produces better results in two minutes?
Everything in the package. Simply add hot
water and sot to cool. It's perfection. A sur-

prise to the housewife. No trouble, less ex-

pense. Try, ij; y. In Four Fruit. Fla-

vors: Lemon, Orange, Strawberry, Eusu-berr- y.

At grocers. 10c.

blooming azailias being the flower-use- d

in these rooms. The members are
mostly from New Haven: Mr. and Mrs.
G. Bishop of Whitney avenue. Mr. and
Mrs. A. Wood of Elm street, Mr. and
Mrs. John Champion of Ellsworth ave-

nue, Mr. and Mrs. William Harper of
Ellsworth avenue.

Some o the members of the Gounod

society, who reside in West Haven, are
Mrs. H. S. Thompson, Miss Susan New-

ell, Miss Jean Beekwith, Miss Demarest,
E. C. Stiles and Mr. Spring.

Mrs. Caleb Smith of Milford and
four of her children are ill at the fami-

ly home on Bridgeport avenue with the
grip. There are a large number of per-
sons ailing at this time with the grip,
but in no one family is the number so

large as in Mr. Smith's.
George Brooks of Court street, West

Haven, has resigned his position as
janitor of the Brown school, and will
soon go to New York to engage in bus-

iness. His Mr. Etheridge,
has been appointed to fill the vacancy.

During March a series of three lec-

tures of unusual interest will be given
by Miss Emily Morgan of Hartford in
Christ church parish house on Broad-

way. These lectures will be profusely
illustrated by rare pictures procured at
great expense and by careful selection

during journeylngs through many lands.
The. sublects are: "The History of the

Holy Cross," "Portraits of Christ," and
"The Madonna in Art." Miss Morgan
is so well known throughout New Eng-

land as a philanthropist, writer and lec
turer that it seems scarcely necessary
to say that the lectures will be charm-

ing. Christ church is most fortunate in

being able to present these delightful
talks to a critical New Haven people.
The dates are Thursdays, March 5, 12,

and 19 at 3:30 o'clock.
Grange officers were installed In

Woodbrldge Wednesday night by B. J.
Dickerman, overseer of New Haven
county Pomona grange, assisted by
Miss Augur. They were as follows:
Charles P. Augur, master; Paul Chat- -

field, overseer; Charles Bond, lecturer;
Clyde Dickinson, steward; Herbert
Doodlittle, assistant steward; Frank
Smith, chaplain; Leroy Beecher, secre-

tary; Edward Hitchcock, gate keeper;
Mrs. C. P. Augur, Pomona; Miss Milan
Peck, Ceres; Miss Estella Hubbell, Flo-

ra. A fine collation was then served.
The meeting was one of the largest ever
held.

THE GERMAN PLAY.

Arrangements have been made again
this year to have the German play
translated for the benefit of those who

expect to attend the performance. The

play this year, as has already been an-

nounced, is Gustav Freytag's "Die
Journalisten," and It will be performed
by Heinrich Conreld's company from
the Irving Place theater. New York, on
Wednesday evening, March 11, at the
Hyperion theater.

Next week Professor Gruener will
give a series of readings to translate
the play, as has been the custom in
previous years. The dates for these
readings are Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evenings at 7 o'clock at Al Os-bo- rn

hall. Each reading will last fifty
minutes, giving every one ample time
to meet later engagements. Texts of
the play may now be obtained at the
Co-o- p.

The sale of seats will begin on Mon
day morning, March 9, at 9 o'clock at
the Hyperion. The prices will be as
usual, $1.50, $1, 75c, 50c. It is probable
that a limited number of gallery seats
will be reserved for students and placed
on sale at the Co-o- as in past years.
A number of seats in the front of the
orchestra will also be reserved for
members of the Yale Deutscher Verein
and the Yale Dramatic association
These seats may be obtained through
the respective presidents of these clubs.

COAL CO.

Financial Report Filed With Town
Clerk.

The Supply Co. formed
at the time of the coal strike to deal in
fuel filed a report of its condition flnan
cially in the town clerk's office yester
day morning.

The statement shows' that 13,469

shares of stock had been issued up to
February 1, 1903. Paid In on this is the
sum of $12,358. The company is capit-
alized for $50,000, there being 50,000
snares of common stock with a par
value of $1 a share. The stock is sold
at par. It will be seen by the report
that only one-four- th of the Stock has
been issued.

There are about 600 stockholders and
the number of shares issued to each
runs from 100 down to a single share,
There are two persons holding 10O

shares. They are Mortimer Morlerty
of 36 Canal street and Michael Kipp. of
1,377 Boulevard.

The city recently purchased twenty-fiv- e
tons of Scotch coal from the

company at $6.50 a ton.
The annual meeting of the corpora-

tion will take place this evening in the
Masonic temple building. Patrick E.
Whalen of 380 Winthrop avenue is thl
president.

ON DERBY EXTENSION.

Teamsters on the C.( R. & L. Contract
Struck Yesterday.

Derby, Feb. 26. The teamsters who
have been employed by the contractor
who is building the extension fiom
Derby to Orange of the Connecticut
Railway and Lighting company's line,
to connect with the Fair Haven and
AVestville line, struck y. They
claim that the contractor reduced the

price for two single teams from $5 a
day to 54.50.

LAST OF GRANT TRIPLETS.
Torriugton, Feb. 26. William AT

Grant, aged eighty-on- e, one of the
famous Grant triplets, died at the homo
his daughter here y. In 1891 the
triplets celebrated their seventy-nint- h

anniversary. Daniel died October 4,

1S92, aaed seventy-on- e, and Matthew
died May 21, 1900, aged seventy-nin- e.

st ence.
We have a window show of the' Rubdrv towel now

find the towels themselves in the Linen Department.
50c, 75c and $1.

"J&nice Meredith" &i the Grand.
The dramatization of Ford's successful novel, ''Janice Meredith," ,

is played at the Grind Opera House on Thursday, Friday, and

Ifou's'ee the play, you will want to read the book andif you

haven't the book, here's a chance. -
. '

We have a first-rat-e, cloth-boua- d edition that we can sell at -- Uc.

I is in every respect (except the cover design) exactly the same

book that has heretofore sold at $1 08. ' - -

THIS, WEEK'S: SAlE
Tn mnve nur Winter

KINDS we will offer special cash discounts on all
our heavy and warm shoes. .

Big Discount on Rubbers.
Rubber Boots, Arctics and Overshoes of all

kinds are CUT TO THE WATER LINE.

All in need of footwear can make a good liberal

saving by coming this week to our big late Winter
Shoe Sale.1 "

COSGROVE'S FAMILY SHOE STORE,

45 Church Street, corner of Crown.

The Chatfielfl Paper Co. iSSwSL
Most Complete Line of

'I


